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PUII IN BOOKS

THE KEEP OF THE LICH LORD

Bloodrise Keep has fallen to a deadly foe The safety of ihe
Arowhead Islands ls thrcatened onc€ molc by thcforces of
Elill Afier two certuries of peacc the daik necromancer,
Lord Mortis oI Balthor, has retumed iiom the grave to
rekindle the flames of $'ar In leaguewith the Chaospirates
of Blood Island, And conmanding legrons o( loul undead
wairiors, he th.eatens to sweeP the Varadian Allian.e into

\  OL "re d m-(rrdr)  .  brrr lF h"rdcn.d Jnd.uMinS. d mdn
with a mission You n'ill need all you! skills if you are io
penetrate Bloodrise Keep and destroy ihe threai io the

Allyou need is h{o dice, a pencil and an eraser to embark on
this ihoroughly engrossing adlenture, which is complete
$ith its own elabonie combat system and a s.ore she€t to
.ecoro your progress

Many dangers lie ahead and your success is by no means
certAin Powerful adversaries arc ranged against you, and
it's up to YOU to dccidc which route to follow, $'lrich
dangcrs to risk and which foes tofightl
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INTRODUCTION

Before embarkin8 on your adventure, you must first
determine you:r own shengths and weaknesses.
You must work out your initial LUcx, SKLL and
STAMINA scores. Yo|j may \se lhe Adomture Sheet
on pages 14-15 to record all the details of an adven-
ture. Hele you will {ind boxes for recording your
SKILL/ STAMTNA and LUCK gcoreg (as well as your
REsoLvE score - see below), If you can make a
photocopy of these pages, do so, Otherwise record
all details in pencil.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 5 to this number and enter the
total in the sKrlr box on lhe Adaenture Sheet.

Roll both dice. Add 12 to the total rolled and enter
this number in the srAMrNA box,

Roll one die. Add 6 to this number and enter the
total in the LUCKbox.

For reasons that will be explained below, sKrLL,
STAMINA and LUCK scores change constantly dur-
ing an advenfure. You must keep an accumte record
of the'se scores, and for this reason you are advised
either to wdte small in theboxes or to keep an eraser
handy. Btrt never rub out your laifral scoies.
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Your sxrn score reflects your swordsmanship and
general fighting expertise, the higher the better.
Your srAMrNA score reflects your general consti
tution, your willto survive, your determjnation and
overall fitness; the higher your srAMrN!, score, the
longer you will be able to survive. Your LUcK score
indicates how naturally lucky a person you are.
Luck and magic - are facts of life in the fantasy
kingdom you are about to explore.

Resolve
The Undead are creatlrres which were once living
people but whose life-force has been replaced by
necromantic sorcery. They are neither alive nor
dead, and they hold a special dread for mortals. The
Undead raised by Mortis's ma&ic dre particularly
ledrsome, requiring an e\tra dice-mll to decide if
you will be rooted to the spot in panic when you
have to confront them. This rollis checked againsta
new characteristic: your REsoLvE.

Roll one die and add 5 The total is yow Initial
REsoLvE score, At various points in your adventure
(when you have to face the Undead) you will be told

your score. You! REsoLvE can go above its In iful
score-but it cannot drop below 2 or exceed 12,



The effects of either succeeding or failing in your
REsoLvE will depend on the cunent encounter. In
general, the more Undead you are facing at a Par-
ticulai time, the worse it will be for you if you Tesf

lour Resolae ar]ld [ail. This is because it is sometimes
possible to control your fear when you have to deal
vrith only one or two undead cteatures, whereas a
whole host of them can inJect even the bravest with
a terrible dread that only very few can withstand.

Battles

You will often come across situations in the book
where you are instructed to fight a creature of some
sort. An option to flee may be given, butifnot- or if
you choose to attack the ffeature anyway - you
must resolve the batt le as seL out below.

First record the creature's sKrLL and srAMtNA
scores in the first vacant Encounter Box on your
Adoenture Sheet. The scores for each creafure are
given in thebook each time you have an encounter
The sequence ofcombatis then:

1. Roll both dice once for the creature. Add its
SKILL score The total is the creature's Attack
Strenglh.

2. Roll both dice once foryourself. Add the number
rolledto your cufient sKrLL score. This totalis your
Attack Strength.

J. IfyourAttack Strengthis higher than thatofyour
opponent, you have wounded it: Proceed to steP 4.

E

If the creature's Attack Skength is higher than
yours, it has wounded you: proceed to step 5. If
both Attack Strength totals are the same, you have
ayoided each other's blows - start the next Attack
Round ftom step 1, above.

4. You have wounded the creahlre, so subtract 2
points ftom its 5TAMTNA score. You may use your
LucK here to inflict additional damage (see below).
Now proceed to step 6.

5. The creature has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your own sraMrNA score. Again you
mayuse LUCK at this stage (see below).

6 Make the appropriate adrustments to the
5TAMINA score of either the creature or yourself
(and to your LucK score iI you used LUCK see
below).

7. Begin the next Attack Round byrepeating steps 1

This sequence conflnues until the srAMrNA score
ofeitherthe creature you are fighting oryou$elfhas
been reduced to zero (death). If you die, you must
begin the adventure again ftom the stad.

Fighting More Than One Opponent

Sometimes you i /ill have to fight more than a single
opponent. I{ you are told to take them on one at a
time, proceed by fighting them.indi\,1dually in the
order in which they arelisted. If you are instructed



to fight them all together, at the start of each Attack
Round you must decide which one you are atLack-
ing Next, loll both dice for each of your opponents
to determine their individual Attack Strengths. Re-
solve your personal combat against your chosen
adversary in the usual way for that Attack Round.
Then compale your Attack Strength for that round
with the Attack Strengths ol all lour other oryonents.
Any creature wllh a hiSher Attack Strength than
yours has scored a hit against you, and you must
subtract the usual2 ppints from your srAMrNA

' Luck

At various times during your adventure, either in
battles oi when you Iind yoursel{ in a situation in
which you couldbe either Lucky or Unlucky (details
are given on the relevant pages), you may call on
your LUcK to make the outcome more favourable,
But bewarel Using LucK ls a risky business, and if
you are Unlucky the results could be disastrous.

The procedure for using your LUc( is as followsl
roll two dice. I{ the number rolled is less than or
equal to your curent LUc( score, then you have
been Lucky and the result will go in your favour. If
the numberrolledis higher than your cu[ent LucK
score, you have been USlucky and you will be
penalized.

This procedure is known as Testitrg lour Luck Each
tlme yoLl Test your L1tck, you must subtract 1 point
from your current LUCK score. Thus you will soon
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realize that the more you rely on your rucK, the
more risky this willbecorne.

Usitr| Lltck ifi Bottles

On ceftain pages ofthe bookyou will be told to Test
rlour Luck and will be informed as to the conse-
quences of your being Lucky or Urilucky However,
in bal.t les you alwavs have the opliof i  of usin8 your
LUCK, either to inflict a more sedous wound on a
creature you have just wounded or to mlnimize the
effects oI a wound the creature has just inflicted on
you

Ifyou have just wounded the creature, you may Tcsl
yor,'lr.ft as desc bed above. Ifyou are Lucky, you
have inflicted a severe wound and may subtmct an
exflr 2 points from the creafure's srAMrNA score
However, if you are Unlucky, the wound was a
mere graze and you must restore 1 point to the
creature's srAMrNA (i.e. instead o{ scoring the
normal 2 points of damage, you have now scored
only r)

If the creature has lust wounded you, you may lesf
your L ck to lry lo minimize the wound. If you are
Lucky, you have managed to avoid the full damage
of the blow. Restore 1 point of srAMrNA (i.e. in
stead of doing 2 points of damage it has done only
r). If you are Unlucky, you have received a more
serious blow. Subtract 1 eal,'a STAMINA point (i.e.
rnstead o{ doing 2 points of dama8e if has done 3).
Rememberthatyoumustsubtractr pointfromyour
own LUCK score each Lrme yotTest lour Luck.

aa



Alarm Value

lf you manage to get into Bloodrise Keep, you will
need to avoid Morhs's undead Patrols. Your ability
to escape detection is rePresented btr an Alarm
yalre: this denotes the amount ofnoise and disturb-
ance you are making which could attmct the atten
tion of the undead sentdes to you. You must keep
tack of yotj ALann Value ot yout Arluenture Sheel
When you first enter the keeP, yo17r Altrm Val e
stands at o; from that moment, the text will tell you
when to make additions to it or subtractions from
rt,

Restodng Skill, Stamina and Luck

SKiII

Your s xlrr score will not change much during your
adventure. Oc(asionally a paragraph may Sive you
instructions to increase or decrease youl sKrLL
score. Your SKILL score can never exceed its ltitlal
value unless you are specilically insttucted to the
contrary,

Stamina and Prouisians

Your STAMINA score will change a lot during your
adventure as you battle enemies and undel-
take alduous tasks. As you near your goal, your
STAMINA level may drop dangerously low and
battles may be particularly risky, so be caretul!

Your backPack contains enough Provisions for ten

meals. You may rest and eat at any time except
when engaged in battle. Eating a meal restores 4
sTAMTNA points. wllen you eat a rneal, add 4 points
to your srAMrNA score and deduct 1 point from
youl Provisions. A separate Provisions RemaininS
box is included on the Ad.aenture Sheet tot rccordir.g
details ofyour Provisions. Remember that you have
a lon8 way to go, so use your Provisions wiselyl
Remember also that your SaAMINA score may
never exceed its Inifial value unless you are
specifically instructed otherwise

Luck

Additions to your LucK score are awarded during
the adventure after you have been particularly
lucky; details are given in ihe appropriate para-
graphs of the book. Remember that, as with s(rLL
and srAMrNA, your rucx score may never exceed
its ltlitial valne, unless you are specifically in-
structed otherwise in a paragraph

Equipment

You will start your adventure with a bare minimum
of equipment, but you may acquire other items
during your travels. (You begin this adventure with
a map of part of the area you will be exploring, and
also a rather special ring, details ofwhich are given
you in the Back8round to the adventure.) You are
armed with a sword and are dressed in leather
armour. You have a backpack to hold Provisions
and any treasures you may come across

1.t
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BACKGROUND

You have voyaged east of Khul to the Afiowhead
Islands. Here you signed on fo. a short lime as a
mercenary in the famous White Tiger ReBiment, but
now your term of ser'/ice is up. Just as you are
packing your belongings before leaving Port
Vemale, word reaches you that you have been
summoned by the Triumvirs- the Council ofThree
who mle the Varadian Alliance. You alrive at the
council chamber to {ind old General Chaideshu
awaiting your airival-

He explains the situation as together you wait for
your audience with the Triumyirs. Tven though
you're a foreigner, you've leamt a bit about our
country while you've been here,'he says. 'You
know that the various city-states of the Varadian
Alliance are the outerbulwark of civilization asainst
the red\ er5 oI Blood Island, Our flee{s hold lhose
chaos-piratesin check, and have done forcenturies.
Now, all that could be changing. Our main fortifi-
cation to the east is Bloodrise Keep, on Stayn8
Island. However, we've lost contact with the keep
and the outlying villages.'

Before Ceneral Chaideshu can tell you any more,
you are called into the counc chamber. The Trium-
virs are studying a glimmering image that floats
in the centre of the chamber: a V-shaoed line of
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verdant islands set in an azure sea. You realize that
it is a strategic map of the Arrowhead archipelago,
fashioned by means of mirage spells. One of the
Triumvirc points to a bright red dot on the shore of
the eastemmost island 'This shows the location of
Bloodrise Keep,' he says 'We have here the last
repori filed by Castellan Braxis, and it sheds arather
sinister light on recent developments there.' You
take the report and quickly scanit.

Bloodnse Keep will shortly fall. The troops I sent to
investigate the strange lights in the sky above the
village of Menela have now retuned. Th€y have
marched back to within si8ht of the walls butrefuse
to answer sitnals A runner sent out came back
shivering with dread He tot close enouSh to see
that the men have trey, mask-like Iaces and that
their eyes are the stannt eyes of Zombies! ln place
of their old battle-standards they now carry ratted
black pennants - the symbol of plague Even as I
write, it is close to dusk and the camp is active.
Troops are massingand people ftomthev lag€s are
also milling about the camp as though hypnotized I
can see a man in tarnished silver armour who
app€ais to be in colnmahd. Now he has Siven the
order {or his Lroops to advance. There arc too many,
and the small garrison I have left cannot hope to
hold them off for more than a few hours. I will send
this rcport by messenger pi8eon and hope it will not
be shot down by the enemy's archers. Now it only
r€mains for me to take u p my weapon and go o ur on
to the battlements for the last stand I re$et having
fail€d n your service, my lords. I am your dutilul
vassal, Brayjs, Castellanof Bloodrise Keep

a7



'A brave man . . .' you say grimly as you refum
the report to the Triumvirs. 'Do you have any
information as to who the silver-armouled warlord
might be, and how he took control of Braxis's
troops?'

'It is all too clear,' says one of the Triumvirs. 'Black
plague-standards and tarnished silver armout are
the trademarks of Lord Moitis of Balthor; he was
formerly tyrant of Stayng lsland and t ed to con-
quer the eastem provinces of ournation lt took the
combined strength bf all the Varadian armies to
defeat him, for he was a mighty necromancer as well
as a warlord, anditis said that he recruitedhis army
from the bodies of lallen foes.'

Baffled, you tu.n to Ceneral Chaideshu. 'How is it
I've never heard of this Mortis?' you ask. 'I didn't
know there'd been any wars within the archipelago
for cenfuries.'

'There haven't,' he says. 'This all happened two
hundred years ago. Mortis died in battle and was
buried in a black granite tomb near the village of
Menela Nowit seems thathehas returned fromthe
grave to take his revenge.'

The Triumvirs nod in aBreement. 'He is even now
tuming the people of Stayng into undead,' says
one. 'Hjs evil will eat into our good emprre like a
cancerous wound unless it is excised. Fot this we
have need of a sharp knife. You.'
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Your interview over, G€neral Chaideshu takes you
without delay to the harbour, where a ship has
already been prepared for you. Although he is
hardly a young man, even you have difficulty keep-
ingupwith the general 's bdsk st de.Onthewayhe
explains that most of the military strength of the
Varadian Alliance is currently engaged in fighting
the reavers of Blood Island. 'That means you're on
your own,'he warns. 'ln anycase, since assassinat-
ing Mortis would immediately neutralize his entire
army of Zornbies, the Triumvirs feel that it rnakes
more sense to send one capable individual than a
large body of hoops.'

On aniving at the ship, Chaideshu introduces you
to its captain and then accompanies you to your
cabin for a final briefing He gives you a map of
Stayng Island and a Ring of Communing 'The ring
will allow you to communicatewith us telepathically
for information or advice but over such a larse
distdnce jt  \  i l l  tunction only a l imited number;f
times, so use it sparin'ly.' (Note on yo.ur Adaefitwe
Slset that the Ring of Communing has thrce
cnarges.)

A whistle from on decksignals thatthe shipisready
io cast off. Chaideshu tums in the doorwav of the
cabin for d last word. 'Don't forget,' he savs grimly,
'it's vital that you stop Mortis before his undead
armycan joinforces withthereavers. Thelivesof al l
of us are in vour hands.'

19



'Rest assured, General,' you reply as you slip the
Ring of Communing on to your finger- 'fu rehrm
Lord Mortis to hig 8rave.'
It is only after he has saluted you and left that you
find an inner voice adding: '
attempt.'

Now turn to 1.

a
The srnall boat arrives at SiltDort a week or so later.
The iourney is uneventful a;d by the end of it you
are almost looking forward to your coming chal-
Ienge. Siltport is a dilapidated old town which was
once prosperous but which has now fallen on the
hardestof times. The harbouris shallow and heavily
silted, making the docking ofany large ship imposs-
ible - hence its name and its lack of prosperity.
Ho\rever, the captain of your gmall skiff has no
trouble getting you ashore and, witha curt farewell,
he sails away, obviously keen to get home. The
people - what few there are - eye you suspiciously
but, looking around, it seems that Siltport has suf-
fered rnore frorn lack of trade than from the ravages
of Mortis's undead hordes. PerhaDs the town is far
enough away from Bloodrise Keip to remain un-
touched as yet. You notice few shops and fewer
taverns; the place is almost a ghost toln. If you
want to go to one o[ the tavems to try and pick up
some localrumours, tum to41. Ifyou piefer to leave
Siltport strai8htaway, turn to 2r.

or die in the

20
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2

It is mid-aftemoon when you reach the keep. You
had anticipated problems with aossing the moat,
but now you see that a dam of skulls has been built
across the livermouth, further up the hillside. This
has reduced the stream feeding the moat to a slug-
gish tr ickle, and as a result the Leep is now sur-
rounded by a ditch of muddy swamp. Clouds of
gnats hang in the humid heat ofthe aftemoon sun,
and the reek of stagnant water makes you gag. If
you think now would be a Bood time to make a
report to General Chaideshu, and if your Ring of
Cornmuning sfill has any maBical energy, turn
to u6. Otherwise, you begin to male your way
towards the gatehouse- turn to 228,

t
The hills rise up to your left this time as you follow
the dusty tlail back to Siltport. The guards at the
gate are surpised to see you . One of them apPears
to be cuIsing, and you see money changing hands.
You move on, following the road leading south.
Turn to 51.

You receive the inscnptioln, but the ring fades from
your finger \,,r'ithout any eIIect. You fancy you catch
the faintest whisper of a voice on the evening
breezet'Not against this foe, mortql. Eoetl we fear to face
one such as ftel' You curse the fickle Fays for their
cowardice as Mortrs's first thunderous blow slams
into your side. You feel ribs snap under the imPact
and have to stru88le againsta feeling ofnausea and
weakness. Deduct 4 points from yout STAMINA
and, ifyou are still alive, turn back to 25o to defend
yourself.

l



You open the door and st;p intoa snug, well-lit and
cosy room. Delicious smetis of good cooking and
fine ales waft into your nost ls - but the shongest
smellis thatofgarlic, forthe doors and windows are
framed with wreaths oI garlicbuds. Thereare about
tenpeople in the room; each and everyone looksup
in horior as you enter, but when they see you are
not undead they appear to calm down. Neverthe-
less rt is clear that a few swords have been loosened
in their scabbards The innkeeper, a large, burly and
red-faced man with a mighty beer-gut, waddles up
to you, a manic Brin fixed on his florid features
'Welcome, stranger, welcome,' he babbles, 'to the
Dead Men Inn -  or  . .  ah, , ,  the Travel ler 's
Respite, as I prefer to call it these days Well, any
way, take a seat and ['ll bring you ale and some
stew. The beels free-I'm tryingto get rid ofit as I'll
be making a rurl for it myself any day now. One
Cold Piece buys you the meal and a room.' And
with that, he bustles off

You look around. In a comer a soldier, his uniform
covered by an old jerkin, stares into amugofale He
has a dark, troubled look about him. Three farmers
stare sullenly at you ftom another table. ln a dark-
ened corner sits a cowled figure, clad in blackrobes
You cannot see the face or hands, but intuihon tells
vou that this figure has a sinister aura about it.
Finally, nearest to you sits a middle-aged merchant
flanked by two hired bodyguards, northern barbar-
ians by the look of them The merchant - tall and



suryrisingly thin for one of his venal Plofession
beckons you over to join him.

The innkeeper returns with a mug of ale for you,
and goes back to work behind the bar Will you go
and talk to the merchant (tum to 64) or to the
farmers (turn to r35), or will you try to pumP the
innkeeper for some useful information (turn to 34)?

5
'So, one more for my trusty axe,' growls the Ogre,
an uglyhulkingbeast, allmuscle and fur, and with a
dog-like head. It swings its huge two-handed axe
The Orc chuckles horribly and hefts its saw-toothed
cutlass. You must fi8ht them both at the same time

SKILL STAMINA

CHAOS PIRATE OGRE 7 10
CHAOS PIRATE ORC 7 7

Ifyou win, tum to 62.

7-9

7
You are not observed as you steal silently on to the
poop deck of the pirate vessel. Near by, you spot the
ship's wheel and a gangway leading down, presum-
ably to the captain's cabin On the main deck you
see a stairway leading down into the hold. Will you
now look for the captain (tum to 119) or try to Bet
into the hold and free the prisonerc (tum to 3q)?

These visions have no power to harm you, and you
cut at them boldly with your sword With an eerie
wail, they fade away. You step up to the altar. Tum
to 3o3.

9
You creep through the shadowy darkness under the
wall towards the stables which appear to be in use:
several horses are visible. As you draw near, you
noticb someone kneeling on the cobbled stones o{
the courtvard bv Lhe sLable door: the person i '
scrubbing feverishly at the floor, apparently trying
to cleanblood offthe stonework there. A raven caws
in the aftemoon sky, a lonely and desolate sound.
The figure looks like a stableboy. Will you walk
straight up to him (turn to 24) o! creep up on him
throu8h the shadows (tum to D2X



10-11

10

The Skull Beast scuttles past without noticing you.
Now you hive the chance to leap out and attack it
from therear (turn to342) or stay hidden until it has
gone (luln to 217).

a2

been carried off- From another street you hear the
sound of voices - the pirates have left a few of their
number herelWill you leave the village and invest-
iSate the cove (tum to 3E3); or will you take this
opportunity to search some of the larger houses in
the village (turn to 51), the village hall (turn to 131)
or temple (tum to 17r), these being the only build-
lngs ofinterest in the village?

'Yes, we know where it is. lt lies up in the hills,
through a tortuous and dangerous ravine,'says
Belar. 'You would certainly need a guide to get
*.here.'

'Cive me one, then,'you askhim.
'\o one would travel in the hills at this time,' he
ephes 'All are terrified not even for half a
'fiousand Gold Pieces would one of our guides take
\ou there, believe me.'

Sighing resignedly, you decide to ask about the
i1€ast. Tum to 161.

aa
You see that the bodies are those of two of the
village militiamen, one killed by an arrow, the other
slainin combat. Ahalf starved do8yaps savagelyat
you as you enter the village The acrid odour of
smoke fills your nostrils, mingled with the heary,
sickly sweet smell of death. The place seems de-
serted, but for a few corpses scattered about Most
are villagers, while others appearto be outlandishly
dressed outlaws, mostly human. One or two are
Orcs or Hobgoblins. On closei insPection it would
appear the bodies are dead pirates; in the seNice o{
Chaos, tojudge by their insignia. Keladon has been
sacked in a rard and most of the people have fled or



a3-44

As you draw nearer you see that what you thought
was a dder is in fact a Centaur, a creature half-man,
half-horse. It has the legs and trunk of a horse, but
ftom the animal's shoulders sprout the upper torso,
arms and head ofa mdn. It  holds d shorl \pear in one
hand and a small shield in the other and you notice
several more javelins attached to a saddlebag.
However, the poor creature looks close tocollapsing
ftom exhaustion. Three wolves are pursuing it re-
lentlessly, snapping and biting at the Centau/s
legs- Will you throw some food to the wolves -you
must have at least 3 packs of Provisions to throw -
(turn to 1o2)or fight the wolves (turn to 263)?

a4
You kick the door open, but in doing so you set offa
trap. A small keg o{ gunpowder goes off at your feet
- deduct 4 points from your sraMrNA. If you sur-
vive, you find yourselfin a cluttered cabin. The desk
is littered with papers and nautical instruments;
chests ofbooty and captured treasures lie scattered
around. Captain Jarmesh is a small, rat-like man in.
gaudy clothes, his eyes beady and cunning. At the
sight of you he gives an oath and shouts, 'You are
not one of mymenl'Drawinghis sword, he comes at
vou. Turn to 294.

1.L
.-jS3:
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.45
With a blood-curdling war-cry you charge among
the pirates. A brave but foolish move, for there are
just too many of them. You cut down several pir-
ates, butthen the Chaos Knightsjoin in and itis not
long before you succumb to the blows of a score of
enemies, Your adventure ends here,

a6
As you step down from the ladder you hear a faint
swrshing sound, and some kind of dust hits you in
the face. Coughing and sneezing, you wipe at your
eyes -but then you begin to feel awfully tired. Try as
you may, you cannot resisl the urge to close your
eyes, and you sink into a deep slumber.

Later you awaken, to find yourself, quite alone, in
an underground chamber litby a torch on the wall
A desk and chair are the only furniture, and lots of
alchemical apparatus ls scattered about. At the far
end of the room, three tunnels lead of{ into dark
ness. Daylight pours down through the open trap-
door above your head. Will you climb out and leave
Benari (turn to 116) or take the torch and enter the
left-hand tunnel (turn to 162), the middle tunnel
(tum to 323) or the right-hand tunnel (turn to 287)?

a7-r8

Lithting a torch, you clamber in through the black,
rawningfrssure. Inside, your torchlight reveals that
vou have entered an ancient building which must
have stood here, buried, for centuries and now
uncovered by a chance rock-fall! You realize that
|ou are standing at a huge doorway. Inset in the
Iloor in letters of red stone are the words: 'The
Temple of Lhyss, Goddess of Luck and Fortune'. At
the far end of this huge vaulted chamber you can
iLrst make out some sort of altar Five fluted columns
line the walls to ejther side of you, Iorming small
.loisters Ahead, a wide marble corridor leads to the
altar Something glints on the altar in the flickerin8
torchlight. Willyouwalk up the central passageway
turn to 1oj), take the left colonnade (turn to Z4), or

:he right colonnade (turn to 136), or turn yourback
on the Temple of Lhyss and continue on your way
iturn to 94)?

16
You say and do nothing as Kandogor slays his
\ ict imwithoutmercy Thisturnsouttobeawoman,
an Elf, in fact. 'Odd,' murmurs Kandogor, 'but I
have heard of certain Elves who have furned to the
service of evil.'

'lvell, what's done is done,' you say philo-
sophically

Some hours later, you are woken by the touch of a
.old blade atyour throat. You openyour eyesjustin
hme to see Kandogor standing over you with a
sneer on his face lt is the last thing you ever see.
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a9
To reach Wlistlestone Tor you will have to pass
through the wesLern edges of ShamdabagWood, an
area over which the Wood Elves hold no sway. You
se t off purposefully but soonyou lose your direction
amid the hea\'yoaks. This costsyou time, andnight
begins to fall. Soon the wood is in deep darkness
and you are forced to male camp for the night.
Building a small fire, you cook some ofyour rations
and, having eaten, lie down on a bed of leaves to
sreeP .

You wake up with a start A sound has disturbed
your slumber. ltis still the dead of night. You listen,
ears strainins to filter the sounds of the forest. A
faint, ghostly wail comes to you through the black-
ness and grows louder and morc insistent, until you
recognize the baying of wolves. But this is not quite
the same sound a nomal wolf-pack would make. If
possible, it is more bestial, moie feral You realize
with a thrill of horror that the sound is $owing
much closer and its timbre is changing. Whatever
they are, the creafures have picked up your scent
and are closing in on you. Will yo u make a run for it,
hoping to get out of the forest before they reach you
(tum to 55) or quickly build up the fire and make a
stand here (turn to 95X

20-24

\bu search the southwest area of the graveyard,
once aeain to no avail Time trickles on to the late
alternoion Now Elindora is becorning visibly agit-
ated- 'We must find them today they will be
alerted tonight and will seek us out. We cannot
aiford to wait another day!' Will you search the
northeast corner (turn to 6()) or the northwest (turn
b a7o)?

You arrive at the main gate of SiltPort. Woried

tuards gaze out at the su ounding countryside as
ii thev exoected a thousand Zombie wardors to
.pp"ut u.rd assault the place at any moment.
Perhaps they will, you think grimly to yourself. You
step out on to the main rbad outside thetown.'Hah,
t'e'll never see that one again, I'll wager,'you
overhear one of them mutLer to another. Will you
lread north on the road to Menela (tum to 181),
soulh lhrou8h the hi l ls (tuJn to 61) or use your r inB
lo communicate \aith General Chaideshu (tuln to
aoL)?



22-23

After a long journey you reach Blooddse KeeP
unharmed. However, the place is comPletely de-
serted. You have taken too long to achieve your
destination, and the Chaos fleethas been and gone.
Even now Moftis's undead le#ons are attacking the
Delphic Alliance. Defeat is certain; although you
still Lve, you have failed in your qrlest. Your adven-
ture ends here.

23
'Excellentl Tomodow we must search the cemetery
for the crypt of Lady Lotmora and attemPt to de-
shoy the Vampires during the hours o{ daylight - if
we attack at night they may well ptove too Power_
ful. I will meet you downstais at daybreak'

You meet Elindora outside the inn just as the sun
dses over the horizon the next morninS, rays ofrosy

24

lightspreadlike frngers across the sky. She bids you
good day and adds, 'If you allow me, I will use my
magic to strengthen your power to rcsist the powers
of the Undead.'lfyou allow Elindola to cast a spell
upon you, fum toaoS.Ifyou refuse, tum to f9.

24
You stride forward out of the shadows towards the
boy. He turn. in shocled surprise al the sight and
sound of you. Without hesitating he leaps to his
feet, his face a picfure of total terror, and shrieks an
inarticulate cry of fear. A split second later, he has
fled out of sight before you have a chance to rc-
assure him. Exploring inside the stable, you find it is
in use, full of malv healthv ald well-{ed horses.
They seem skittish: There is nothing else here of
interest, so will you now follow the shadows across
the courtyard to the baffacks on the other side (turn
to 42) or mal<e for the inner gate to the keep (tuln to
37q?



25
'Aha!' says the voice. 'You ale not undead - thank
the gods!' A torch flares up and jn the light you can
see where you are - in an underground chamber. A
desk and chair are the only fumiture, and lots of
alchemical aDoaratus is scattered about At the far
end of the ioom, three tunnels lead off into the
darkness, A man dressed in a dark-blue robe
covered in strange symbolsis seated at the desk. He
is an old greybeard, and looks rather frightened.
'My name is Hlassamon and I was the village
alchemist here at Benari. When Mortis sent his
Undead to destroy us, I fled to my cellar retreau
indeed the very sight of the living dead filled me
with dread. Now I haveblewed a Potion ofResolve
so that I could get up the courage to try and escape.
But I realize that the Undead must all have left, for
how else could one such as you get here?'

You tell him that this is indeed the case and that he
should be fairly safe now - so long as he heads
straight fo! Siltpoft and takes a boat to get him off
the island . . . if any remain to be had.

'Thank you for that good advice, my noble friend.'
Then a look of pure greed crosses his feahrres for a
moment, 'Now thatlnolonger need it, perhapsyolr
ivould be interested in pulchasing this potion,' he
says, reachint into hrs robe and drawing out a vial
full of a bright blue liquid 'I will accept 35 Gold
Pieces and not a piece less. Or some special item, if
vou have one that would inteiest me.' Will vou oav'him 

the gold for the potion, i f  you hdve th;t rnLc[r
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(tum to 225), showhim the items you have collected
(tum to 173), attack him and try to take the potion
(turn to 2oo) or decline his offer and leave Benari
(tum to 116)?

26
You manage to slip over the side without being seen
and swim back to shore, furthei up the beach No
one notices you. Tum to 186.

The Centaur canters over to you and says in a
haughty voice, 'Thank you, my ftiend I owe you
my life! Those wolves were out to eat me, hoof and
handl I arn Lord Salesh, Elf-friend, and most noble
of the creatures o{ Shamdabag Wood. I serue the
gods ofCood- as doyou, clearly. How rnay I repay
you?' You tell him about your mission, explaining
that you must get to Bloodrise Keep. 'Ahal I can help
you in your excellent and most laudable quest, my
friend. I pledge myself as your steed for ever, in
gratitlrde for your saving my lifel With me to carry
you, Bloodrise Keep is but moments away and
Morti5 is as good as dead . . well, anl'way,laid to
rest- for, as we all know, he is already dead, ha ha!
Come, comrade, climb up onmyback.'

You mount up, realizing he will indeed be able to
carry you quickly - but can you put r1p with his
endless prattle? Salesh gallops along the road
through Sh;imdabag Wood at a good pace, much
faster than you could travel on foot. He begins to tell

2E-29

you his li{e-story and of his 'great exploits', which
soon begin to sound somewhat exaggerated. Turn
to 2o2.

28
Through the arrow-slits behind him, you see the last
mys of daylight drain out of the sky. 'Ni8ht has
fallen,' Mortis says in a voice filled with triumph.
'You cannot hope to stand against me now.' You
must fight him.

LORD MORTIS

lf you win, turn to 4oo.

S(ILI-11 STAMTNA 20

29
You creep cautiously along the gallery, fearing that
at any moment you may step upon a creaky floor-
boatd. Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, turn to44. If
you are Unlucky, turn to 2o4.
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to
You step through the shattered gates of Borgos: lt
seems to be quite a large town with many skeets,
shops and houses, but it is deathly still The place is
completely deserted and there is no sign oflife. Itis
startinB to get dark now and you will have to make
camp soon. Suddenly you hear a strange noise that
you cannot PUt a name to, coming from the othe!
end of town. It is a clicking and clacking soufld,
to8ether with cu ousraspin8 Willyou hide outina
nearby house in order to make camp (tum to 242) or
go and investigate the noise (turn to 332)?

31
A short distance further on, the coridor opens out
into a vestibule, with ragged banners draped along
the side walls. Three closed doors of wine-dark
mahogany face you Each has a symbol daubed on it
in scarlet: the first (on your left) shows a picture ofa
poisonous serpent, the middle doorhas a picfure of
an upraised sword, and the right-hand doorbears a
stylized picture ofan oak tree.

As you step forwatd across the hall, you get a
sudden shock when you notice for Lhe first time the
grotesque fiSure of a hunchbacked jester sitfing,
slumped, against the wall Instead oI being dressed
in the customary multi-coloured motley, his cos-
tume consists of dlab patches of black and grey. His
clowning stick ls lying across his knees: on the end
ofit is a palnted wooden skull with a movable jaw

This macabre fellow must be Mortis's iesteD
seems to be asleeD.

lf you want to shake him roughly awake with the
point of your sword at his throat, tum to 77. If you
wake him ouietlv and ask him fo! directions from
here, tum t;233. Ifyou think it iB wiset to leave him
sleeping, you can press on through either the left-
hand door (tum to 172), the middle door (tum to

326) or the right-hand door (tu!n to 1oo)

You stare fixedly at the iewelled ling and concen-
hate on the face ofthe old general. After a moment
or two his craggy face appears in your mind 'What
have vou to reDort?' he enquires. The sound of hls
\oice in your head gives you an eerie feel inE You
tell him whathas happened. 'Cood, good, you have
done well. The tomb-robber evidently discovered
the body of Mortis with the SPear of Qadamai
still embedded in his chest. Foolishly, he must
have removed it, thus enabling the necromancel to

he



reammate his body and escape. Mortis slew the
robber with ease, no doubt, and must have turned
the corpse into a Zombie that the spear keptinactive
unti lyou tookitfromhis deadhand. Keep the Spear
of Qadarnai, for it will prove most harmful to
Mortis Now, good luck and report back when you
have {urther newsl/.The l ink with Chaideshu is
broken (rememberto subtractt ftom thecharges the
Ring of Communing possesses on yonr Adpenture
Shcel). yo11 leave the tomb and make for the road
that leads back to Siltlort Tum to 3.

33
Scarcelybelieving whatyouare doing, you find you
are dble Lo picl the shadow up. It  is, in id(t.  a
Shadow Cloak and it will aid you to move quietly.
When you are in the keep and are told to increase
yo|ul Alarn yrlre by a particular number, you may
deduct 1 from that number but you cannot reduce
it to zero if the number is or y r in the first place
(i.e , when told to increase your ,4ldrm Value, yon
must always increase it by at least 1), Turn to 35o

34-35

J4
You turn to the innkeeper behlnd the bar. He nods
nervously at you. Will you ask him why all the
entrances to the inn are surlounded with garlic
(tum to 360)or whyhe intends to'make a run fo! it'
(turn to 39o)?

'JYou uncork the flask containing the Elixir of Lhyss
and swig it down. It tastes pleasant enough, if
slightly bitter Note the number of this paragraph
on yont Ad.penture Sheef and then roll one die. Ifyou
score a r or 2, fum to 154. Ifyou scoie a J or4, turn to
106 Ifyou score a 5 or 6, tuIn to 275
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36
Running hell for leather, you pursue the boy.
Roundingthe cornerofthe house, you come face to
face with three u8ly figures - Chaos pirates- One is a
scarred, bald-headed man, one a hulking great Orc
'ivith a snouted, yellow-tusked face, and the last a
shortbut evil looking Goblin. 'What have we here,
my ftiends?'the Orc glowls gleeft ly. 'More fodder
for our cutlasses!'They advance on you. You must
fieht all three at the same time.

BALDY
TUSKER
SHORTSTUFF

lf you win, turn to 35i .

SKILL

6

9

STAMTNA

8
9
6

37
As you near the village hall you hear sounds of
shouting and the hubbub of several voices coming
from inside. You poke your head round the door,
Inside, about a doz€n men, Chaos pirates by the
look of them, have formed a circle alouno two
others- The pirates are a strange-lookin8 bunch,
thoroughly disreputable and evil-looking: they con-
sist of mer! Orcs, Goblins, Hobgoblins, Ogres and
the like, They are watching the two men fiShting
inside the circle and are laying bets on the outcome -
which in this case would appear to be a foregone
conclusion. One contestant is a huge bear-like man
with a longbraid€d ponltail and large ear-dngs; h€
is dressed only in loose ba8gy lrousers and a red-
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and-black sash. He is mightily muscled end looks as
mean as a walking shark. His opPonentmustbe the
vjllage blacksmith although large and strong, he is
obviously no match for the pirate go lla. The crowd
are shouting, 'Baracas, Baracas!' obviously the
naJne of the pirate wrestler. Within seconds the
blacksmith is down, and Baracas is about to break
his neck when a man steps into the circle and
commands him to stop. 'Don'tkillhim-he'llmake a
Sood galley-slave,' he says.

'Aye, aye, bos'n,'replies Baracas in a sullen voice

At the back of the hall you can see a pair of double
doors. The pirates are getting ready for another
bout. Will you sneak round the back of the vlllage
hall (turn to 57) or mingle with the pirates, hoping
they won't notice you among the general chaos
(turn to 97)?

36
The strange sound of atonal chantingwafts from the
temple. Its two large oak-bound doors have been
blown open by some powerful force, and from
inside a blackish smoke that smells absolutely dis-
gusting billows out Over the doors, the embossed
words, 'Church of the White Queen', have been
defaced crudely; someone has scrawled above them
in charcoal: 'Sh ne of the Chaos Gods'. Lookine
inside. at the far end of the temple r ou see a robed
figure sweeping the contents of the altar to the
ground and generally desecrating the temple. He
aPPears to be human and wears dirty-brown robes,

39-40

covered in strange-looking sigils and talismans.
However, when he tums his face you see that his
head resembles nothing human - it is, rather, the
head of some strange beast of your niBhtmares. It
has the eyes and horns ofa goat and vicious-looking
fangs, The creature seems to be reconsecrating the
temple to the Chaos Gods. Will you attack this
shaman (turn to 1a8) or, decidin8 that it is none of
your business, turn and leave (tum to 255)?

39
Screaming in teror, you stagger backwards. The
apparitions fly s traight into yo ur face, and yo u fall to
the ground with a crash. Deduct 2 points ftom your
srAMrNA. The ghostly visions fade into nothin8-
ness as quickly as they had appeared. Sheepishly
you pick yourself up, realizing they had no real
power to harmyou. You step up to thealtar Turn to
jo3.

40
'Wait,' you cry and, leapingup, gtab his sword arm
befoie he can thrust home. Kandogor looks at you
stonily for a moment and then steps back, mutte ng
angrily under hisbreath. Hurriedly, the figure pulls
back the cowl - it is a female Wood Elf I Her skin is
like moonlight, her large eyes like liquid ememlds,
and her brown hair is bound in a circlet of white
flowers, a picture of beauty She says in a lilting
voice, 'Please, listen to me. My name is Elindora,
and I am one of the few Elves who still live in
Shamdabag Wood. We are worshippers of the god-
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dess Iatro, She who Heals and Succours. The god-
dess loathes the Undead as abominations, travesties
oflife, and has commanded us to help the peoPle to
defeat Mortis. I have been forced to travel in dis-
guise, {or Mortis's spies are everywhere, butwhenl
saw you I knew your mission was as ours - to
destroy all the Undead. Tellme, is this hue?'

You explain patientlythat you are not a worshiPPer
of Iatro and that you have come here orily as a
mercenary adventurel to slay Mortis - for the
money, not for the'people.

'Thank goodness some action is being taken at last.
But there is good in you - I can {eel it,' she insists
You shrug resignedly. 'I have come to ask your aid,'
sheimploies'The cemeteryholds the tombof Lady
Lotmora, once the wife of Mortis Now that Mortis
has retumed, he has used his black powers to retum
her to the world as a Vampire. Now she teuonzes
the areai already she has built up a small coven o{
Vampires from the local population - or what re-
mains of it. The priestess of Iatro has sent me to
destroy her, but I cannot do italone- Help me, and I
\\  i l l  aid ) ou in your que.t to l i l l  Morl i \

'Don't trust this witch,' says Kandogor rePtoach-
fully. 'Elves have no souls, and you must have
heard of the DarkElves who serve the cause ofEvil
I think she is a spy sent by Mortis to slay us by
treachery.'

Will you agree to help Elindora (tum to 47); or must
you decide that your p me mission is to kill Mortis

4a

himsel{ and say that you cannot help her (turn to
70)?

4a
You enter an inn called The Sword of the Samurai
Inside, several ex-sailors and lownspeople glance
up at you wadly. After buying a round or two of
drinks, you get into conversation with some of
them. One old sailor tells you, 'Aye, it's the night-
time that's dangerous in these parts. As long as ye
be safe inside -behind locked and barred windows
and doo$, mark ye- ye kin suruive.'You ask him to
go on, and he tells a lrighteningtale ofloul creatures
stalking the streets, of people disappeadng, to re-
turn Lo their families andfriends as hideous walking
corpses - all this since they heard of the sacking of
Blood se Keep a month or two past. 'Anyhow,'
Browls the sailor, 'what be a young warrior like
y'rsel{ doin'in this forsaken hell-hole?'Will you tell
the sailor, and those othe$ I^'ho are listening, of
Your mission on S[ayng Island (tum to i21) or say
that you are just passinB through on your way to
s'ome islands to the west of here (furn to 8i)?
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42
Reaching the barracks door, you pass through itinto
the cool gloom of a long hall. Even as your eyes are
adjusting from the bright aftemoon sunlight out-
side, the very air in front ofyour face vibrates with a
rumbling, growling sound, and the next instant a
huge hairy arm crashes into you; at the same time,
you are overwhelmed by a disgusting stench that
rolls over you ftom the creature confronting you.
Deduct 2 points {rom your srAMrNA. This is a
Werewight a beast fashioned by necromantic sor-
cery, a thing neither living nor undead, but, for all
that, a fighting {ury.

WEREWIGHT SKILL 7 STAMINA 12

If you defeat it in seven Attack Rounds or less, tum
to 226. If it takes you between eight and ten Rounds,
turn to 284. If you are still fighting it after ten
Rounds, turn to 178.

43
He tells you that, according to legend, the Charm is
a powerlul spell used by the p estesses of the White
Queen, a goddess oI healing whom the Elves pro-
pitiate under another name This Charm works on
any dead thing, such as bone or unliving f'lesh,
turning it instantly to dust 'The White Queen's
followers used it in anclent times,' he adds, 'to lay
some of Mortis's undead {ollowers to rest. Regret-
fully, the Charm is but rarely given to mortals, and
there were too few priestesses to make any real
impression on Mortis's legions. But that is always
the way, as the epics demonstrate time and again: it
is not men and women of peace who overcome the
world's evils, but brave wariors who are not afraid
to shed blood and risk lives!'
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Looking at Garond, silently you doubt that he has
ever shed blood or risked his own life. Rather than
press the point, however, you ask whether he
knows the Charm-

'No,' he says. 'The only person who might is Lady
Iola, the mother of Braxis. She reveres the goddess,
and having met her I can attest to her holiness. But
since Bloodrise Keep has fallen to Mortis, it is prob-
able that Lady lola and her son have been slain.
Even if they have not, you have no way to reach
them,' he adds sadly.

Will you now ask him about the Spear of Qadamai
(turn to 28o), or the Fin8er of Lhyss (turn to 3oo)?
Altematively, you may think it is time to take your
leave of Garond and make your way towards
Keladon (tum to 165)

44
Hardly darin8 to draw breath, you finally reach the
far end of the gallery. Your fingers find the door-
latch in the gloom and you slowly edge it open.
Tum to 184.

Taking a fisherman's oilskins lyng near by, you
wrap them over your weapons and equipment and
stumble down the hill path, to attach yourself as
unobtmsively as possible to the end of the column
of unfortunate villagers The pirates bully and
shove everyone cruelly, and you are whipped
savagely for no reason; deduct 2 points from your
5TAMTNA. As you are led on to the Me,.cilsss, the
rwo Chaos Knights are watching impassively
through their homed helmets. To the left, a door
leads, you guess, to the captain's cabin; to the right,
a ladder descends below decks. You are led down
towards the hold, presumably to be chained to one
of the oars. You are nearing the lower decks when
you arrive opposite a low door in the corridor. Will
you dart through the door, hopin8 that a guard
won't spot you (hrm to 174), or wait for a betLer
opportunity (tum to 53)?

45
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46-47

A6
You tnvel all the next day along the featureless road
to Borgos. After a while you notice many black birds
rsheelin8 in the sky ahead of you . Soon you come to
a crossroads and a gibbet standing by the side of the
road. Hanging from it is a cage in which some poor
unfortunate is trapped. You observe the livery of
Bloodrise Keep - the victim ie an ex-soldier in the
sen.ice ofthe castellan. As you draw nearer, he stirs
and lifts a bedraggled hand towards you. He looks
more than half starved, burnt by the sun, and he is
filthy dirty with blood-stained, tatteled clothes. The
blackbirds overhead are crows, their cries filling the
sky with despair. The road forks here, south to-
rvards Benari village and east to Port Borgos- Will
|ou try to get the cage down in order to release the
man (turn to 142) or carry on, either towards Borgos
(tum to 85) or to the village of Benari (tum to 223)?

47
'Excellentl Tomorrow we must search throueh the
cemeLery for lhe crypl of Lady Lotmora anJ then
atiempt to destroy the Vampires during daylight
hours - if we attack at night they may prove too
powerful for us. I will meet you downstairs at
daybreak.'

Kandogor is plainly unimpressed and advises you
to watch out for treachery. You tell him that it is
vour turn to stand watch. Scowling, he goes to bed-

\ext morning, you and Kandogor meet Elindora
outside the inn iust as the sun is rising over the
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horizon, rays of rosy l-i8ht spreading like fingers
across fhe land. She bids you good day and then
suggests, 'If you will allow me, I can use my magic
to stren8then yourpower to resist thepowers ofthe
Undead.'

'Do not agree to such evil sorcery,'Kandogor pro
tests loudly. 'Ir is too obviously an attempt to
weaken your power I advise against it shongly,
my inend Hc eyes the Llf suspiciousl)

Elindora gives a haughty shrug, 'l speak only the
truth,' she replies.

l{ you are willing to allow Elindora to cast a spell
uPon you, turn to 214. lfyou refuse, turn to 244.

48
You burst into the apartment - to discover Lord
Morhs sitting on arr ornate throne awalting night-
falt. He is clad in tarnished silver armour of a style
not worn for many centuries, and in his hand he
balances a hear'y flanged mace. lf you have the
Ivory Spear of the hero Qadarnai, you can elther
hLrrl it at him or use itin mel6e. Should you decide to
ihrow it, roll two dice. II the total rolled is less than
or equal toyour sKrLL, your spear missile hits him-
turn to 2o8. If the total rolled is greater than your
s(ILL, you miss.In thisevent, or i f  you do not have
the Ivory Spear or choose not to throw it, you must
do battle with him hand to hand- turn to 28,
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.49
'The barracks are crawljng with the Undead,' the
bo1 whispers fearful ly. 'The entire garrison is now
Zombies, and Mortis has alsobrought strange living
dead from an ancient battle-site near here. Dead
souls in outlandish aimour and wieldine bizafie
wedDons roam the barracks at will and are-released
at sei times in order to Datrol the castle. There must
be two hundred and fifty or more in the barracks. To
so there is cedain death.' Turn to 68.

5o
You remember the words of Morlak: how normal
weapons did not stop this creafure frcm destroying
his village. Ifyou have an iron mace, turn to 182. If
you do not, then you have no suitable weapon and
will have to fight with what you do have. Tum to

51
If you have already searched all the places of interest
in Keladon, tum to 91. If you have notyet searched
all these places, fum to 211.

52-53

52
Belar smiles and utte6 a sigh of relief; then he
Fsses the word on to the villagers. Their faces are
rrc longer set in fear and despair but begin to show
glimmerings of hope. They all give you a resound-
irg cheer To them you will always be a hero -
provided you come back. The blacksmith, a large,
turly man, olfers to sharpen your sword in ex
drange for two packs o{ Provisions. 'Special dis-
ount rate,'he claims. Ifyou agree to pay and have
rour sword sharpened, turn Lo 392. If you want to
get on with your task, turn to 192.

J)

l-ou decide to wait. Unfortunately, the prisonefs'
Lold is only just round the next comer and, even
trclv, the villagers are being chained to low benches
t6ide the oars - you have no choice but to act at
crce, before you find yourself chained up. You
ttow off your oilskins and ready your weapon,
aatching the few pirates who are present completely
tr surpdse You cut them down, butnotbe{ore one
d them has run on deck and qiven the alarm. You
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race upafterhim, to find the whole crew alerted and
dosing on you. You can do nothing now but try to
get away - you leap over the side and swim to the
shoie Racing up the beach, you are still pursued br
several Pirates, some arned with bows Tesl Vdr.'
Luck lf yolt are Lucky, tum to 90 If you ale
Unlucky, tum to 59.

t+
You deal hirn a painful blow on the chest and hE
eyes widen in.fear. Dropping to his knees, he
babbles, 'Spare me, noble warior, spare me.' As
you menace him with your weapon, amazed at hk
cowardice, he cowers down and says, 'Wait, I caE
pay you weil - take these Gold Pieces more than.
hundred!'He reachesinto his coatand, taking out.
box, offers it to you. If you accept it, tum to 145. lf
you refuse it, turn to 24o,

With a sing feeling of panic, you sprint towards
the west through the woods. But it is almost pitch
black, and you are soon stumbling through the
hees, branches whipping at your face and roots
seeming to Srab for yourlegs with malicious intenl
Test your Luck , If yorl are Lucky, turn to 75 . If you a rc

56-57

56
\lortis is ready for you. Even as you wrench the
door open, he has already summoned a spell of
deathly sorcery with which to slay you A rolling
doud ofgrave gasbillows {orth toengulfyou; inthe
depths ofit you feel phantom hands clawing at your
ilesh. You open your mouth to scream, but all you
take into yourlungs is the ghastly poisonous vapour
tiat your enemy's magic has invoked. Your life
ends here,

57
\ou manage to control the terror that threatens to
crerwhelm your mind. The Splnts draw near, and
ihen you can hear their voices in your head, speak-
rng to you. You realize they ale tryiflg to tell you
something:

'Like one, that on o Io esrtme road
Dothu'alkin feor a d dread,
And hdxillg once turned rcund wdlks on,
And turns no more his head;
Because he knows , a frightful fiend
Doth close behintl him tread.'

Having rclayed their strange mesgage, the Spirits
5egin to drift slowly out to sea once more Will you
Nalkon (turnto89), turn round (turn to1o9)orwait
r turn to 179)?

Unlucly, turn to 116.
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58
You must fight.

CHAOS SHAMAN sKrLL 8 STAMINA 9

During each round of combat, the shaman's staff
pulses with a dark light that seems to drain your
strength. Win or lose, each round vou must deduct
l extra point lrom your STAMTNA because the
shaman's sorcery is draining you. You must kill him
quickly or diellf you win, turn to 3o5

59
An arrow thuds into your thigh and vou fall, help-
less, to the sand. Several pirates race up to you and
run you throu8h beforeyou can act, Youradventure
ends here-

60
It is almost dusk by the fime vou find the crypt of
Lady Lotmola 'Hurry,' hisses Elindora, reaching
into her pack for a hammer and a wooden stake,
'they could awaken al any moment.' Grimly, you
dash down the stairs into a dimly lit tomb.

'Too late,' screeches a voice, a voice resonant with
such evil that it curdles your blood. From behind a
large tombstone, a figure steps forward to block
your view. lt is a woman with pale sl(rn and aristo-
ffatic features. Hereyes are Jike twin orbs ofbloody
nightmare and her mouth opens to reveal fangs tha t
glifter in the rising moonlight.

'Lady Lotmoral' exclaims Elindora 'We are undonel

6t -62

\o, waitl Look she is weak, it is still too early for
5re rise!' She could be right, you lhink to yourcelf.
Lotmora does appearsomewhat unsure on her feet.

)ou poor fools,'snarls the Vampiress, 'to imagine
lou could desfroy me!' Sh€ laughs maniacally and
aestures to her lefti four figures shamble into sight,
5ev are Vampires - three obvior:sly had once been
iarmers, the lourth is a {orme! soldier of Bloodrise
Xeep Therr faces are a mask ofbloodlust, all reason
irst. Lady Lotmora stares atyou both and you feel a
:errible desrre to sllllende! flooding over you. Tesl
:..vr Resolz'e If you succeed, tum to 15o. If you {a ,
:urn to 12o

6r
The road tales you south for some way, then it
:,rms east, rising up into the rocky hills. Soon you
ind yourself walking through a shallow pass be,
:' een t&'o peaks. l( you have the word 'PIRATE'
:n yoLrr Adoentwe Sheef, turn to 2o1. If not. turn to
q1.

6z
) ou find 1(r Gold Pieces and a pack containing one
:\ ' l  Lrf fro\ ision\ on the body of the Ogre. bul
nothing else (note them on yout Adaenturc Sheet).
\orvyou maysearch the large house (tum to251) or
:he bungalow (tum to Zl), if you have not already
done so. Altematively, ifyou decide you have done
trith searching the houses, you can investigate the
Emple (tum to 12) or the village hatt (tum to 131);
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or you Ca n leave the village and go to ihe cove where
the fishingboats should be (tum to3a1),

63
You hurry back to the cellar belonging to the
alchemist. It is still empty. Will you now clirnb out
throu8h the trapdoorand leave Benari (turn to 116),
enter the left-hand tunnel (tum to 162), or the
middle tunnel (tum to 323)?

.64
'Sit down, sit down,' says the merchant as you
approach his table. 'I see you are an adventuret - I
have some items for sale thatwouldbe ofinterest to
one such as you. I'm heading for Siltport as . . . ah
. . . recent orcumstances force me to flee Stayng,
and so I am able to offer my stock at remarkable
cut-price rates.' Provided you have enough gold,
you may buy whatever you wish frcm the
merchant.

A Puffball (explodes when thrown)
_45 cold pieces

Two Potions o{ Healing (restores all lost
srAMrNA) 30 Gold Pieces each

A Ring ofSkil l  (adds 1 to sKrLL)
_ 70 Gold pieces

A suit of fine armour (subtracts i ftom all damage
you take) 65 Gold Pieces

65-65

cr to the farmers (turn to at5). If you have finished
Elkin& turn to 27r.

65
Ivou have the Spear ofQadarnai, tuln to22.Ifnot,
trm to 353.

When you have concluded your dealings with the
merchant you may talk to the innkeeper (turn to 3i4)

t t t

]ou remain calm, your mind iacing frantically for
.ome plan that might save you. Unfortunately, the
sleletons have no intention of givin8 you time to
drink. Fingers like dry twigs close on a dozen an-
t4ue tri8gers, and a volley of bolts shoots towards

i.ou. Twisting as you throw yourself flat, you are
still struck by a couple of the missiles; lose I Points
trom your srlrtrr,le. Even as you ale rolling to_
xards the door, one ofthe Undead draws its sword
and slices down at you a wild swint that cleaves
into your thigh, causing the loss of another 1 Point
OI STAMTNA,

I you are still alive, you manage to hurl yourself
*rrough the door, pulling it shut behind you. As
your foes scrabble to get the door oPen, you are
aleady bounding down the sPiral stairs. Knowing
$ey will be hot on your trail in moments, you reach
tie landing and open the door leading to the battle-
ments. Add I to your Alfim Val e and tlurn lo to2-
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67
You creep round to theback ofthe hall, avoiding the
nest ofpirates inside. Keepinga sharplookout from
round the corner, you seea couple ofpirates loading
a mule with booty taken during their recenl laid on
the village. They lead the mule awayin the direction
o{ the cove where the {ishingboats are usually kept.
Now you may search some of the larger houses in
the villa8e (turn to 51), if you have notalready done
so; alternatively, you can investigate the village
temple (tum to rZ); or you can leave the village and
go to the cove where the fishing boats should be
(tum to f11).

.{ sound echoes across the empty bailey, coming
hom the area of the barracks. The boy starts in alam
and hisses, 'It is dangerous to speak here, even in
daylight!lfwe are {ound, it willbe death,and then
only a temporary onel'He turns tail and flees in
terorback to the safetyofthe stables. Foryou, there
rs no option of flight. You must go on to complete
\ our quest or die trying! Will you now investigafe
thebarracks (tum to42) or go to the great gate of the
keep (tuIn to 379)?
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69

tum to 3o2

70
Sheis disconsolateatyourrefusal, Kandogorsmiles
ir iumphantl) and ushersherout. You retu-m lobed,

7a-72

Some hours late!, you are wokenby the sensation of
cold steel at you! throat. You open your eyes justin
time to glimpse Kandogor standing over you \tith a
sneering smile on his face. lt is the last thing you

T
Searching the bungalow proves fruitless. You 6nd
nothing except the body ofa poor murdered fisher-
man. CursingMortisandhispirateall ies, youleave
You may now make your way to the latge house
(turn to 251) or the stables (turn to 291), ifyou have
not already searched these two places. Alterna-
tively, if you have not done so, you can investigate
the temple (tum to rF) or the village hall (turn to
r3r); if you would rather, you can leave the village
and go to the cove where the fishing boats should be
(tum to j11).

You make camp fot the night on a treeJined hillside.
You are awoken in the early morning by a loud
roaring noise. Leaping up, you see that you have
made camp too near a cave and its inhabitants: a
grizzty bear and her young cubs- After the brief fight
that ensues you manage to escape, but not before a
vrcious paw-swipe has laid open your thigh. Deduct
2points fromyour srAMrNA. Youwa4der on. Turn
Io 132.
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The Elves look you up and down suspiciously as
you greet them. lfyouhave the Ring ofFays, turn to
153. Ifnot, turn to 243

You edge your way along the left-hand colonnade
You are justpassing the third column when a blood
chrlling wail assaults your ears Out o{ the darkness
ahead of you Bhostly apparitions streak towards
you like nightmarlsh visions from hell itself. ?esl
your Resolue, subtracting 1 from the total rolled lf
vou succeed, turn to 8 If you fail, tum to 39.

You drive yourself onward, panting for breath.
\4rraculously, the sounds o" pursuit be8in to fade
and then suddenly you burst out of the forest and
on to a starlit meadow. You hear the sound of
enraged snarlin8 frorn the edge of the wood, but
lvhatever it is that was chasing you seems unpre-
pared to leave the trees. Heaving a sigh of relie{, you
examine yourself Youhave been badly lacerated by
vour headlong flight through the wood - lose 1
point from your srAMrNA. Ifyou are sCrll alive, you
make a fresh camp some way ftom the wood. This
timeyour sleep is undisturbed, and you wake in the
morning to see the tor, pointing like a finger at the
sky, a short dlstance away Turn to 215.

t=_-t
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You have made too much noise in gettinghere, and
:ouJ present whereabouts are known to Mott1s; he
:las therefore sent a strong patrol to find and kill
', ou. Two Wights appear behind you, and no1/ you
rust {ight them before you can do anything else.
ihese undead beings fight wiLhout armour or
:reapons, but their taloned hands are as sharp as
.l\'ords and they relish the faste oI human flesh
You have to {ight them both at the same time.

: irst WIGHT
Second WIGHT

SKTLL STAMINA

8ro
99

-f you win, add 3 to your,4laftn V47 e and turn to
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77
He wakes without a sound and watches you with
eyes like glassy pebbles. 'Well, you cur,' you say,
glancingat the three doors,'which wayto thelairof
your v e mastet?'

Foramomenthesti l lsaysnothng. Thenhispurple-
stained lips break into a Bhastly, maniacal grin and
he raises his clowningstick. Youthinkhe is about to
use ventdloquism and make the skull-head reply,
but h€ is not so subtle. Utte ng a bleak peal of
laughter, he clouts you sharply across the face and
runs off, leaving you alone, blindedby tears ofpain

You must now decide which door to take Will it be:

The door with the snake-slmbol? Turnto172
The door with the sword-symbol? Tum to 376
The door v,'ith the hee-symbol? Tum to 1oo

7E
You stalt to gather up the I &ite Queen's holy
objects which belong on the altai The staff con
Linues to drain your strength: lose 2 srAMrNA
points. If you still live, to your relief the staff stops
pulsing after a moment or two, leaving you free to
clean up the temple. As you leave, you receive the
blessing of the Goddess; add 1 to your RE so LvE.

You may now search some of the larger houses in
the village (turn to51), ifyou have notalreadydone
so Altematively, you can investigate thevillagehall
(tum to 131) or leave the village and go to the cove
where the fishingboats should be (tum to 311)

79-ao

79
The village blacksmith of{ers his services. He looks a
httle battered but seems to be the largest and most
determined of the villagels. You and he rush to the
armoury and you use the captain's keys to unlockit.
Grabbing as nany weapons as you can, you head
back and arm the v lagers Leading them up on
deck, you take the pirates completely by surp se.
The villagers fight with a lerocity born of a desire
for revenge, and soon all the pirates are killed or
captured.

The villagers heat you like a hero and the black-
smith promrses they will administer 'justice' to the
remaining pirates. lf you have met a boy called Paz
and left him in the cellar ofhis house, turn to 34E. I{
not, tum to 398.

8o
The trapdoor lifts up easily. A ladder descends into
darkness. As you climb down, a voice addresses
you from the shadows below. 'Who are you, and
what do you want?' someone demands. Will you
give your name and assure the un]<nown speaker
thatyou come in peace (tuln to25) orcarryondown
the ladder without replying (turn to 16)?
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81
They nod, uninterested. There is nothing else here
for ) ou and it  is t ime to gei on with your mission.
You decide to leave Siltport Turnto21.

82
Terrified out ofyourwits, you runforyour life. Iesl
lour Luck. lI yott arc Lucky, tum to 357. lf you are
Unlucky, turn to 393 .

.83
You climb still further unLil the stairs end at a
doorway- You reckon you cannot be much more
than two-thirds of the way up the tower - so what-
ever it is that lies beyond, it cannot be the roof. If
you open the door, turn to u45. Ifyou go back down,
you can either go out on to the battlements (turn to
3o2) or retrace your steps as far as the entrance to the
innerkeep (tum to 313).

E4-E5

Your opponents {alter, heads lolling hodibly to and
tro Their jaws clack frenziedly as they recognize the
tate you have inflicted upon them; but they have no
|oices with which to rail against you nor, you are
rclieved to think, with which to raise the alarm As
therr yellow bones blacken, cracks appear and a fine
grey dust pours from thet gaping mouths and
empty eye-sockets. A stench of decay fills the room
momentarily, then the ash into which they have
decomposed falls softly to the floor.

\_ow it is time for you to be on your way. II you
decide to go up the stairs, tum to 163 If you want to
investigate the locked door first, tuIn to 343

85
By the time you reach the outskirts ofPort Borgos it
is late a{ternoon It is unnaturally quiet here and no
smoke ses ftom the chimneys o{ the dwellings.
Not a soul stirs. There is a pathway down to the
beach near by Ahead, the gates of Borgos lie splin-
tered and broken. To the east, the road winds on,
following the River Sco up into the hills and thence
to Blood se Keep. Will you now enter Borgos (turn
to 3o), take the path to the beach (tum to 193), or
camp out here and head for Blood se Keep tomor-
row morning (tuln to 329)?
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86
Doinstairs, you find a cellar where the boy must
have been hiding, but nothing else of intereit. you

88

only a single gl impse of hi5 ldce at the moment or his
t inal. true dedth - a look of such terror and lonelt-
nes5 lhalyou wi l lcarry i t  tuyourowngrave. When
you rt lok lra(t, there is onlr d wi\p of grey mi\t dnd ,r

89

pervading gtench ofcorruption to showwhere your
€nemy fell. Even the spear has gone.

)ou return to the casde, to find it littered with
3odies already in a state of advanced decay: the
igions o{ Mortis have died with their tyrannical
Taster. Vvhen you free the castellan from the
dungeons below the keep, he looks at you and
ieows at once that you have faced and defeated a
nonstrous evll, for your hair has turned stark
rvhite. Turn to 4oo.

ii::.:
+.

!\i

89
You have scarcely taken a couple of steps before
something smashes into your back, something
sharp and tearing. Deduct 4 points ftom your
5TAMTNA. lf you are still alive, you turn to face
t{hatever has attacked you - and your heart nearly
stops. An unutterably hideous thing stands there,
all scales and clawsj you barely have time to make
out its body, however, for it6 face is so horifying
thdt i t  almost drives you insane. Screaming, you
turn to flee

After a while you manage to recover, bul now you
are always glancing over your shoulder, forever
unsure whether you are still being stalked. Lose 2
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REsoLvE Points permanently. You find yourselJ
back at the gates of Borgos. Will you enter Port
Borgos (turn to 3o), or camp out here for the nighi
and make for Bloodrise Keep tomorrow mornint
(turn to 329)?

9o
You manage to escape under a hail of auows, but
notbefore one of them has grazed your leg. Deduct
I point from your sTA v r N A. l fyou survive, you ale
forced to flee Keladon, and you watchhelplessly as
the Mercilcss puti out to sea with its cargo o{ inno-
cent villaBers. Cursing the pirate scum, you turn
away dejectedly. Turn to 186.

9a
Asyou are walking through the village, you noticea
dash of colour on the horizon. You look out to sea A
large galley, sleek and 1ow, with manybanks of oars
and black sails with a crimson skull embossed upon
them, is passing by the headland where what re-
mains of Keladon stands. You recognize a ship of
the Chaos fleet. You can even make out its name,
painted in large red letters on the bow the Mer.i-
less Its prow is a huge iron ram, {ashioned to look
like a scimitar, You decide to go down to the cove
where the fishing boats should be. Turn to 391

92
TheThrasher falls at last. After a brief rest, you take
its headas a trophy and to prove to the villagers that
vou have carried out your task. The villagers are

92

ove4oyed to see you, and their expressions of
astonishment and joy are quite comical; clearly,
most had not expected you to retum. Belar tharrks
,;ou gravely and hands over the promised 5o Cold
Pieces (note the sum orr your AdtrentLtre Shcet) He
declares the morrow to be a day of feasting and
celebration and invites you to attend as guest of
ilonour But you have a mission to complete
Politely declming their offer, you request that a
guide be found to lead yoLr to the tomb of Mortis.
The villagers look away, shuffling their feet, and
iomp of lhem whistle absent-mindedly

Fortunately, Belar berates them as un8rateful cow
ards and eventually a thin, wiry man steps forward
'-All right, I'll lead you to the tomb,'he says. Belar
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tells you his name is Khiro, and that he is their best
hunter. To you, however, he looks a really shady
character - still, he's all you/ve got. After a quick
meal at the headman's table (you mayrestorc up to 2
lost srAMrNA points) Khiro leads you up into the
hills. Tum to 352.

93
You activate the ring and Chaideshu's gizzled face
appears in your mind You relate recent events to
him. 'You have done well,'he says, 'and I am glad
you have reported in, for I have important news for
you. Through our spy networkwe have heard thata
pirate ship has recentlv left Bloodrise Keep with
some important papers. Apparently it is to report
back to the Chaos fleet, but not before it has raided
the shores of Stayng. We guess that it will attack
Keladon. If you have the time, go there and see
whatyou can do to help the villagers. You may also
be able to pick up some information that will prove
useful in completing your mission. Thank you, and
good luck.' Your mental connection with the gen-
eral is cut off. Cross off a charge ofthe ring onyou
Ad?enture Sheet . Wlll you now set off northwards on
the road to Port Borgos (tum to 46) or go southeast
towards Shamdabag Wood and then on to the
village ofKeladon (turn to 325)?

94
Darkness falls. You make camp just off the road
in readiness for any trouble. However, Lhe night
passes uneventfully and you get a goodrest (restore

lost srAMrNA points). The next day you leave the
behind you, heading foi the jnn thatis marked

94

yourmaP.

is late afternoon by the time you arrve at a
wav crossroads. Aninn stands at the iunction

the roads As you near it, you see that it is called
Down amone the Dead Men - doubtless in-
ed as a wry joke in times gone by, for the inn
looks the (emetery. Nowadays. the name is
a horrible irony, a constant reminder of the

ible e\ents which have befal len Lhe people of
. As you near the inn, you see a sign outside

ie cemetery: 'STAYNG CEMETERY' - but the
rord 'Stayng' has been crossed out and 'Vampire'
rrbslituted in a barelv leeible scrawl. Graffiti have

daubed in a rust-coloured substance over the
ial granite portal of the cemetery. You can

out 'Bloodfang Rules OK' in another spidery
ryawl. Butfor the lonesome cawins of somebirdfar

head and the faint sounds of activiw inside the

-n, 

it is verv quiet here. Untended fields of corn
ltetch out behind the inn and the sun beats

fonsulting your map again, you now have a choice
routesi will you enter the inn firct (tum to 5), or

*t off and follow the road south towards Shamda-
bag Wood and thence on to the yillage oI Keladon
Glm to 325), or take the road wesL towards Port

s (tum to 45)?
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-\ few drybmnches set the fire well and truly ablaze
You plant a couple of flaming torches to either side
of you and stand, your back to the fire and sword
drawn, awaiting whatever is coming at you out of
thenjght The howling stops In the darkness ahead
You can make out several glowing pinpricks of
reddish light: your would be assailants. Then,
snarling, thev burst out of the shadows and pause,
unsure about the flames There are three oI thern,
and at first Blance they look like overJarge timber
1\,olves. But they have long, lashlike tailslinedwith
\r( led lool inS blade. of horn. dnd their e)e- dre
biight with cunning. They are Whipperwolves and
I ou must {i8ht them Because of the positlon you
have taken up by the fire, they have to come at you
one at a time.

S KI LI-

First WHIPPERWOLF 7
Second WHIPPERWOLF 8
Thrrd WHIPPERWOLI 8

STAMINA

8
7
9

ff you roll 11 or 12 for a Whipperwolf's Attack
Round, whether or not you beat its score, it lashes
vou with rts tail for 1 point ofdamage

If you win, turn to 196
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Holding up the dng, you think of the general
Presently his grizzled face appears in your mind's
eye. 'You wish to report?' he says, his voice a tickle
in your brain You tell him about recent events and
ask what he knows of the Finger. 'Never heard of it,'
he growls. 'Now geton with yourmission and stop
wasting my time - and, more importantly, stop
using up the charges of the ring!' His face abruptly
disappears from your mind. Remember to cross off
one of the dng's Sharges on yonr Aduent re Sheel
There is nothing more to be done, so you leave the
temple. Tum to 382.

97
The unfortunate blacksmith is dragged out. 'And
now forournextbout, lads,' bellowsthe bos'n,'the
one you have all been walthg for since we left home
- Baracas versus Grom the Ogrel' A hulking grcat
brute,larger than Baracas and with a fo ully ugly face
and arms l*e tree trunks, lumbers out through the
doors at the back. Although bigger and heavier, the
Ogre is fatter and less fit-looking All around you
pirates are laying bets on the bout. If you wish to
place a bet, turn to 137.Itnot, t:utn to 227-

9E-1oo

98
The knights falter when they hear the words of the
charm Dropping their swords, they Press their
skeletal hands to therr heads as wispy smoke curls
trom their dry, cobweb-thin flesh, heads lolling
horribly to and fro. As their yellowbones tum black,
cracks appear and a fine grey dust pours from thei!
gaping mouths and empty eye-sockets. A stench of
decay billows along the gallery; then the ash into
which they have decomposed falls softly to the
tloor. Turn to 385

99
This evil pirate must have slain many innocents
belore without displaying a glimmer of merqy or
remorse He deserves to die, you think to yourself,
One blow makes the world a saler place. Turn to
194.

100
The door opens without setting off any traPs You
have made the right choice, it seems. If this was the
first door you tried, regain 1 LucK point.

Beyond the door, a passage disappears into cob-
rvebby gloom Steeltng your neNes, you set off
along it. Turn to 33o.
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101

You concen[mte on the ring, holding the image of
the general in your mind. Cross off one of the ring's
three charges on yout AdL,e twe Sheel A flickering
imageof the old veteran s grizTled visage appears ;n
your mind and a voice speaks inside your head.
'Ah, a report. Where are you and what have you
found, young warrior?' he asks.

You tell him that you have arrived safely and are
now outside Siltport ready to undertake the quest.

'lA4rat?' bellows Chaideshu. 'You wasted a charge
of the ring just to tell me you have alTived? You
lmbecile! Well, since you're here, so to speak, you
must havelnorth and try tofind the tombof Mortis.
There you may also find the ancient weapon that
slew him. Now get on with it - and don't waste my
time with tdfling reportsl' Then contact is broken.
Will you head north towardsMenela (tuln to 181) or
south through the hills (tun to 51)?

ao2
You hurl some ofyourrations into the middle of the
running wolfpack. lnstantly they halt and begin
tearing at the food and at one another in thei haste
Lo Borge themselves. The Centaur comes to a stop,
panting. Turn to 27.

103
When you are about half-way across, the floor be-
neath yourfeet suddenly gives way. A pit trap! fesf
your Luck. If you are Lucky, turn to 238. If you are
Unlucky, tum to 2o7.

ao4-ao6

ao4
Your skeletal opponents fought without uttering
dry of the san8uine oaths and battle-c esbelovedof
Eving warriors Nevertheless, each time your
s$'ords met, a halsh clang echoed in the shadow-
draped upper reaches of the tower. Add 5 to your

- armValue.Now you can either head up the stairs
fturn to 163) or go down to the padlocked door you
noticed earlier (turn to 343)

105
The merchant has two things which may be of
interest to you: a packofthree Provlsions, which he
nill sell you for r5 Gold Pieces, and a Potion of-
Skill (which will increase your sKrLL by 1 point

lermanently) costing 50 Gold Pieces. You may
purchase one or both ifyou have enough gold.

The merchant then points at a man who has moved
to the centre ofthe clearingbythe fire. 'Ah, Garond
is to sing for us ' The man holds a lute and is clearly a
bard. Will you stay to listen to his song (turn to 333)
or, if you think you have already wasted enough
time, do you prefer to leave the clearin8 and cary
on towards Keladon (tum to 155)?

106

The door slams behind you, an instant before the
undead crossbowmen release their bolts. You
hear their volley tear into the wood, and several
lethal metal tips protrude from [he door - having
p€netrated oak three finger widths thickl



ao7-aoE

You race down the stairsbefore yourfoes can get the
door open. Knowing they will be hot on your trail,
you reach the landing and fling open the door
leading to the battlements. Add 3 to ycr,tr Alann
Yrlr/c and turn to 3o2.

ao7
She smiles sadly- ' l  had lhought yuu a warrior oi
Ereater mettle, Still, I w,ill pray you succeed in your
mission.'  She turns and leaves.

The next day dawns and you go downstairs The
same crowd ale there, packing and read''lng them-
selves for the dav's journey. The innkeeper says
that the person in black left at dawn You notice that
one of the farmers is missing; the other two look
downcast and frightened. You decide to get on with
youUourney. Will you head northeast towards Port
Borgos (turn to 46) or south towards Shamdabat
Wood (turn to 125)?

1og
Elindora stares deeplyinto youreyes, andyou feela
hypnohc trance creeping over you. You snap out
of it, moments later, with no memory of what
happened, However, now you feel more deter-
mined and vigorous. Add 1 to vour REsoL\E
permanently.

The cemetery divides up into roughly lour main
areas which you can search, Will you go to the
northwest corner (furn to 269), the southwest cor-
ner (turn to 249), the northealit corner (turn to 1491
or the southeast corner (turn to 2o9)?

ao9

109
You turn round - and your heart nearly stops. An
unutterably hideous thing stands there, all scales
and claws; you barely have time to make out its
body, however, forits face is so demonic, so hollify-
ing, that you are driven almost insane. Screaming,
\ ou turn and flee After a while you recover, but you
are always glancing over your shoulder, forever
ivorried that you are still being stalked. Lose 2
RESOLVE PolntS Permanently.
You find yourself back at the gates of Port Borgos at
last. Will you €nter Borgos (tum to 3o), or spend
the night out here and head for Blood se Keep
tomorrow morning (turn to 329)?



a7,o-7.43

110

You have only one chance You draw back the spear
and hu it with all your might Roll twodice you
need lo score less than or equal to your sKrLL in
order to hit Kandogor If you succeed, tum to lo4. If
You miss, turn to 155.

111

-A burning timber strikes you a glancing blow just as
vou reach the door; deduct 2 points from your
srAMrNA Ifyou are still alive, you have the misfor
tune to run into the two pilates as you leap out of the
stable. They step back in surprise for a moment
before snarl ing unpleasantly. Turn to 6.

41,2
You climb up into the hills They rise steeply sky-
ryard, a jumble of rocky crags and treachetous
ravines Soon you are hopelessly lost. Tssfyo /l c,t.
lI you are Lucky, turn to 132. If you are Unlucky,
rurn ro 72

aa3
You search the northwest part of the glaveyard,
once again to no avail. Time t ckles on and now it is
late aftemoon. Elindora is becominB visibly aBit-
ated. 'We must find them today - tonight they will
be alerted and will seek us out. We cannotafford to
delay until another day!' Will you search the north-
east corner (turn to 50) or the southwest (fum bo
170)?



ar4-ra7

aa4
You unlock all the prisoners' chains and lead then
on deck. But without weapons the villagers are
easily overwhelmed by the armed and expedenced
pirates. In the ensuing struggle you decide you have
no choice but to leave the prisoners to their fate. You
can do nothing now but try to get away you leap
over the side and swim to the shore. Racing up the
beach, you are pursued by several pirates, some
armed wiLh bows. Test your Luck. If you are Lucky,
turn to 90. II you are Unlucky, turn to 59.

aa5
You must fight the Skull Beast.

SKULL BEAST sKrLL 9 STAMINA 1( '

The bony outer shell of the Skull Beast is so hardthat
you do only l point of damage [o its srAMrNA when
you hit it, and you cannot use LUCK to inffease
damage. Even if you are able to use the Spear of
Qadamai. it /i11not do double damage to the Skull
Beast. If you \ /in, tum to 267.

aa6
Irom Benad you can head northeast to Poft Borgos
(tum to 85) or eastwards across country to the site of
the ancienlbattlemarked on your map (tum to 37o).

. aa7
Forcing your rising panic down, you mana8e to
resist the urge to flee blindly Breaking the Zombie's
grip is not diflicult, for it has been exposed to win4

a18-aag

min and, more importantly, sunlight. By now it is
very weak and you are able to dispatch it quickly.
AII that you find lying on the floor of the cage is a
hear,y iron mace (note it on your ,4d?enture Sheet rt
you take it). Will you continue on towards Borgos
(tum to 85) or visit the village of Benari fiist (turn to
22t?

118
Screarning a war-cry, you charge towards the sha-
man. He whirls in horlor but just has time to reach
into his pouch, pull out a small ball and throw it at
you. Roll z dice. lf the total rolled is less than or
equal to your sKrLL, turn to 2a5. If it is greater than
your s(rLL, turn Lo 158.

aa9
GettinB across the poop deck unseen, you find a
cabin door with a plaque above it saying: 'Captain
Jarmesh - disfurb only with good reason'. You can
hear someone mumblin8 on the other side, but you
cannot detect a second voice. It appeaG that the
captain is talking to himself. WiIl you burst in and
try to surprise him (tum to 14) or knock on the door
and say, 'Captain, a message fiom the two Chaos
Kniohtc ' fhrh +^ r  Ar '17



420

420

You fall under a strange spell, a kind of mental
hazrness. Lotmora is not yet strong enough to en
slave your will, but you find yourself slugglsh and
indecisive. Deduct 2 sKrLL points (you may how
ever restore them ifyou survive the battle) Outsrde
the sun is setting, yet its faint rays still caress the
cemetery and night has not quite {allen. Lady Lot
mora's powers are not at their height - but you will
have to be quick, for each minute that passes in
creases her stren$th She screams in animal rage.
She and her coven advance to the attack, fangs
bared and hands thatend inblackened talons ready
to tear atyou. Elndora takes on tlvo o{the Vampires
- you must fight Lady Lotmora and the other two
They come atyou all together

a2a

In a low whisper, you tell the sailorofyour intention
to slay Moftis, free the island of the Undead who
tefiorize it, and thus rob the Chaos pirates of the ally
they need to destroy the Delphic lslands. He is
overjoyed at this news, andpromptly tells everyone
present about your mission Soon they are all
buying you drinks and wishing you luck You
spend a pleasant evening quaffing ale and impress-
ing the locals. You do notice a shifty-looking indi-
vidual leaving surreptitiously, but you soon forget
him as another round of drinks is broLr8ht Note
down the word 'PIRATE onyo.ur Adztentute SfueL

Ihe next day, you decide to get on with your
mission and leave Siltport. Tum to 21.

422

The young boy looks up in surprise as you steP out
of the shadows before him. For a moment, his face
g maces in fear but then he sniles. 'You're not one
of those livrng dead creatuies, are you?'he asks in a
voice filled with hope and fear.

'I certainly am not,' you reply. 'In fact I have come
here to destroy all the Undead, including their evil
master, Lord Mortis.'

You \^onderhow ihe boy has mdndged to.urvive in
this terible place. He looks around and, beckoning
furtively, ushers you into the stable. 'We can talk
safely in here,'he says- 'The castle is crawling with
Mortis's minions When the castle fell, he put most

First VAMPIRE
Second VAMPIRE
LADY LOTMORA

SKILL STAMINA

55
55
9 11

Remember: ifyou have the Spear of Qadarnai, it will
do double damage against them. Whenever Lot-
mora hits you, roll another die, on a result of 1 or 2,
her fangs pierce your skin and you must lose 1
sr<rl-I- Point (you may however iestore any lost
sKrLL points after you win) You have nine Attack
Rounds in which to defeat them. lfany are le{t after
nine Rounds, turn to 363. If you manage to defeat
them all, turn to 386-



L4-L24

of his captives to dealhand then brcught them back
fiom the grave as Zombies. Just a few he kept alive
for duties during the day - since Zombies have no
minds for anythmg other than killing. I was spared
so as to Broom and feed these horses, which will be
provided for the Chaos pirates when their ships
drop anchor here next month; Mortis has made a
pact with them, He'll leave me unharmed for as long
as he needs a stableboy, butmydays are numbered.
Atnightl have to lockmyselfin here, and the horses
and I sleep a sleep of living nightmares. I will do
everything I can to help you deshoy Mortis and his
Zombie slaves.'Will you ask the boy about the
bariacks on the other side of the courtyard (tum to
49) or about the Great Keep itselJ (tum to 2ro)?

423
You now have the Charm ofDisruption. Aslola told
you, you can use it once and only once, so choose
your moment wisely. When you decide to invoke
the Charm, note the number of the paragraph you
are reading at the time, then fum to 253 Non' tum
to j1

424
You walk the length oI the battlements, enjoying
the momentary respite from thoughts of nightmare
dnd dedth that a warm late dfLernoon bree,/e gi\ es
you. About half-way along, you come across a
battered sieg€-tower that has been left leaning
against the wall- Obviously it was used by Morhs's
soldiers in the final assault on the keep and, so

125

confident is the Lich-Lord of his impregnability,
that he has not yet ordered it removed You eye it
dubiously. lt is a makeshift structure of green-
stained wooden beams, held together with thongs
of rotting hide. Perhaps it was adequate for the
skeletal hoops of Motis's legion to climb up, but
\ou are far from sure that it could support your own
rveight.

If you decide to sk it, you can climb down to
the ground outside the castle walls (turn to 358).
Altematively, you can go through the door to the
east tower and ascend still further (tu!n to 377).

\.'
This time he drops his sword and grovels on the
ground before you. Snivelling, he begs for merry.
lvill you finish him off now (turn to 99) or spare his
life (turn to 254)?



126-a27

7.26
You see the general's leathery old features in your
mind's eye. He listens to your report and then
ponders foi a moment 'The skeam that fills the
moat has been blocked offbecause Mortis's undead
legions uould have diff icul iy cro\sing running
water,' you hear him say. 'If enough of the castel-
lan's men are still alive and if you can find and free
them, they may be able to help you desEoy the dam
and trap the Undead in the keep. Act quickly,
howevei. Daylight inhibits our enemy's powers,
but rtis only a few hours till nightfall.'

The sensation of his presence departs ftom you!
mind. Cross off one charBe from the Ring of Com-
muning (if you have now used it three times, it is
useless and must be discarded) You make your way
to the gatehouse. Tum to 228-

427
Garond acknowledges your compliments to him on
his singing and he seems quite happy to chat with
you. Will you ask him about the Charm of Unbind-
ing (turn to 43), the Finger of Lhyss (turn to 258), or
the ivory spear wielded by the hero Qadarnai (turn
to 218)?



a28-L29

L2g
The lefFhand door leads into a coffidor running
through the wall . Several doors line each side o{ thi

429

a3o-1.32

410
His eyes light up. 'l'll take either the amulet or the
gold,'he says. 'Believe me, this potion is well worth
llavlngt

;\'ill you #ve him the amulet (turn to jo7), pay him
jj Gold Pieces for the potion, ifyouhave thatmuch
iurn to 225), attack him and try to take the potion
turn to 2oo) or decline his offer and leave Benad
tum to 116)?

Iiyou have already searchedall the places ofinterest
n Keladon, tum Lo 91. l fyou have notyetsearched
all these places, turn to 37.



113-1t4

LJ'

fou go to the end of the gallery and see that it is
open along one side; it overlooks a great hrgh-
raftered hall where once the soldiers who defended
tire castle would have gathered. Now, huddled on
ihe benches below, are a host of undead knights
aitting in macabre silence, coal-black cloaks
hrapped round them like bats' wings, tarnished
goblets clutched in their pale hands. You reckon
Clere must be two hundred of them at least. These
must be the Knights of Alptraum, Lord Mortis's
ieared veteran guards. Doubtless they are sheller
:ng here from the sunlight, awaiting the kiss of the
night wind to restore their dark energies.

qt the far end ofthe gallery you can just make out a
Joorway, barely visible in the gloom. You can walk
along the galleryto it, but you run the risk ofmaking
e noise that will attract the attention of the grisly
seatures seated in the hall below. Ii you decide to
riskit, tu!n to 29. Otherwise, yoLrmust climb further
up the spiral stais towards the top of the tower;
rurn ro 377.

434
From your adventure at the altar to Lyhss, you
know thatyou have to blow thewhistleat theFinger
of Lhyss 'to gain gleat power'. It as seems likely,
I\rhistlestoneToris indeed the Finger of Lhyss, then
it mightbe worth a detou!, lfyou set offlor the tor,
turn to 19. lI you decide to go stralght to Keladon,
turn to 165.



1J5-L18

You walk over and sit at the farmers' table. They
welcome you grudBinBly - and su\piciouqly Wii l
youask them about the Faffiti at the cemetery (tuIn
to 183) or about the black-robed figure who sits in
the comer (turn to 213)?

a36
You run on, but the source of the howling is gaining
on you. Something smashes into your shin and you
{all, face down, on to the forest floor with a crash,
momentarily stunned There is a sudden snarling
sound and a creature oI some sort slams on to your
back with bone-crushing force, biting and rippingat
yoff defenceless back Your adventure ends here.

at7
The odds are evensonboth Baracas and Grom that
is, you will get back twice what you bet rf you win
Decide how many Gold Pieces you wish to bet, and
cross them off your ,4due11fute SheeL. Tum to 187 if
you bet on Grom. Tum to 248 ifyou bet on Baracas-

138
Gingerly, you edge along the right,hand wall As
youpass eachcolumn, you set offa trap, so thatyou
are assailed by various mechanical sword-, axe-and
sPear-thrusts. You must parry them all successfullr
in orde! to reach the altar. Roll two dice.Ilthe result
is less than or equal to your sKrLL, tum to 1E9. If the
total is greater than your sKrLL, turn to 156.

439
Which o{ the {ollowing will you use?

The Ivory Spea! of Qadamai?
A puffball
The Ring of Fays

119-a4a

Turn to 11o
Turn to 346
Turn to 27o

lI you don't have any of these, you stand for a
moment in dangerous indecision - turn to r55.

440
You pace quietly down the long, dark and dank
corridor. Soon it begins to bend around to the left.
Tcst your Luck. lf you are Lucky, turn to 164 If you
are Unlucky, tum to 288.

a4a
The road leads you past an old quarry, Iong disused,
rvhich has been dug out of the foothills. You notice
that part oi one o{ the quarry rock-faces has
crumbled away, revealing a fissure-like cave en-
trance. If you wish to enter this cave, tum to 17 To
ignore the distraction and press on, tum to 94.



442

442
As you step forward tocutthe cagedown, the cro$.s
shriek madly and swoop down to peck and claw ar
you with razor-sharp beaks and talons. You musi
fight them off; treat them as one opponent

A MURDER OF CROWS s<rrr  7 srAMrNA 9
Ifyou win, turn to 2rZ.

143
\ou hare offdown the left-hand tunnel. Aiteronlya
:rinute orso, you see a light bobbing at the end and,
rp ahead, Hlassamon hobbling along as fast as he
.an You catch up with him easil]', and he falls ro his
inees, 'Take it, take it,' he stutters. 'Just spare my
.iiel'You take the vial olpotion and, fuinkingit, find
'.-ourself now more determined, able to face any
iorror. Note that on the next two occasions rvhen
rou are asked to leslyorl Resoloeyou will automati
.ally succeed and need not ro11 the dice growever,
lour nEsolv! wil l  not be increased on these two
occasrons). Hlassamon smiles weakly at you, but
', ou assure him you have no intenhon of killing him;
it's just that you had to have the pohon to aid you in
rourquest. While you are explaining this tohim, he
:s already walking backwards, away from you, and
ihen he hrms and flees. Pressing on, you come
eventually to a small hole, hrdden by a bush, that
leads into the open air. You emerge on a small hill
just outside the village. Thanking the Goddess of
Luck, you decide it is high tlrne you left Benari Tun
to 116.

r43



444-r45

144
\ou stand by the gatehouse and look across the
railey towards the walls enclosing the inner keep,
\here twm towerc stand like gim granjte sentinels
against the cloudless blue sky. Smouldering in the
:ultrv heat ofthe afternoon, the Dacked earth of the
iouriyard throws back a fierce glare from the sun
'.iat makes vou souint. The outer \,vall casts a block
ol shadow'along the southern perimete! of the
.ourtyard. If you want to use the shadows as cover
:o reach the stables to your left, turn to 9. lf you
:refer to make forthebarracks toyour dght, turn to
.p. Ifyou are prepared to stride across the middle of
Jle courtyard and enter the inner keep, turn to 379.

445
i\'ill you use:

lhe tvory Spear of Qadamai?
The Ring of Fays?
lhe Charrn of Disruption?

Turn to 234
Turn to 4

Turn to 338

l: you have none of these, indecision makes you
tesitate - and Mortis smites you a splintering blow
;\ith his flanged mace Deduct I points from your
!TAMINA and (if you are still alive) return to 25o to
rive battle.



46-a47

a46
As you depart, the castellan calls afteryou in a voice
made whisper-faint by fatigue and pain: 'Mortis has
built a dam toblock the streamfeeding themoatand
make it stagnant; he boasted o{ his plans [o me Hb
undead troops can cross water that is stagnant. lf
you can smash the dam, ftesh water will once again
flow down around the castle - runnin8 water that
will wash away the mlection of necromanfic magic-
and his legron will be trapped withln '

Looking up the spinl well ofthe stairs, you see that
the beam of sunlight above is now slanting up,
indicating that the sun must be sinking close to the
horizon. Pausing only to reassure the castellan that
you will return, you hurry back up the stairs. You
can now either ascend the tower (tum to 163) or, iI
you think you have any means of destroying the
dam, you can head back outside the castle (tum to
396).

447
Stark horror rises like bile in your gor8e, but you
manage to retain an icy, rigid calm as you prepare
to fight the three grisly figures, Add 1to your
RE S O LVE-

Wl-rile you are engaged in close combat with one of
the undead archers, the others will try to shoot
aDows at you. To determine whether an arrow hits
or not, each Attack Round roll two dice {or each
archer shooting. A roll of 7 orbelow means that you
have been hit: deduct 1 point from your srAMrNA-

1+8

However, a roll of 8 or above means that the shot
has hit the undead creature that you are fighting,
and it  loses 1 srAMrNA point

5(ILL STAMINA

Frst
UNDEADARCHER 7 5

Second
UNDEADARCHER 7 4

Third
UNDEADARCHER 7 4

If you defeat them all within eight Attack Rounds,
turn to 355. I{ you are still fighting after this time,
turn to 247.

q8
You manage to break out of the clutches of the
Werewight before Morlis's servants can encircle
vou Scrambling backwards, you throw open the
door and retreat into the couftyard. The Vampires
cannot pursue you there, {or the sun would shivel
&eir stolenbeauty and they wouldbecome the dead
things they truly are. The Werewi8ht also seems to
shun the daylight though perhaps it simply has no
wish to feel thebite ofyour sword again. It lurks just
at the threshold of the baracks, giving vent to
spine-chilling howls that resound eerily across the
empty, sunlit courtyad,. Add 4toyorlr Alarmvalue
You musthurry away ftom herebefore Mortis sends
his Buards to investigate; you race across the court-
yard towards the huge doorway that leads to the
inner keep Tlrlnlo 379



149

149
You stumble across the entrance to an ornate cnrp'i
in the norlheast corner o{ the cemelerv EhtA.
Elindora lel ls you it  is the tomb of ladi Lotmon
and, full of trepidation, vou both descend into th€
yawning darkness of the portal- Below, you find
five open coffins and, further back, a large ston€
sarcophagus- All are open and seem to be inhabited
by sleeping people - or so you think until you see
their deathly white faces, their pointed white fangs
jutting over ruby-red lips, and their taloned handJ
crossed over cold, unmoving breasts. Vampire{
With a grim face you set about the unwelcome tast
of driving wooden stakes through their heafts ln
tuIl daylight these creatures of evil are helpless -
even Lady Lotmora, though at the last moment h6
eyes flick open. Elindora is satisfied: you have de
stioyed all the Vamplres. Gain 1 REsoLvE and tum
to 366

150

150
The Vampires'powers of hypnosrs seem strangely
ir(effective; outside, the sun is setting, yet its {aint
:a\'s still caress the cemetery and it is not yet quite
Jusk. Lady Lotmora's powers are not at their full
ihength, but you will have to be quick, for each
Erinute that passes increases her strength. She
a-reams in bloody rage as she and her coven ad-
rance to the attack, fangs bared and hands thatend
rn blackened talons ready to rend you. Elindora
akes on two o{ the Vampires; you must light Lady
Lotmora and the other two. They come at you all at
ile same time,

SXILL STAMINA

First VAMPIRE 5 5
: 'e.ond VAMIIRE j j
L-{DY LOTMORA g 71

Remember: rI you have the Spear of Qadamai, it will
t\reak double damage agarnstthem. Whenever Lot-
flora hits you, roll another die; on a result o{ 1 or 2,
jhe bites you and you lose 1 sKrLL polnt (you may
:rowever restore any lost s(rr,r- points after you
hin). You have nine Attack Rounds in which to
lefeat them all. If any arc left after nrne Rounds,
:urn to J63. If you manage to defeat them rn time,
:urn to 186.



154-452

151

Youlead Paz out of the cellar and into the open. J
as you round the corner of the house you sPot a
patrol and dodge back out of srght. However, Paz's
nerve breaks at once; he Fives a scream of fear anil
runs for his life towards the village gate. The tvro
pirates Bive a whoop of delight and set off after him,
but then they see you, stop and draw their
weapons. One is a wiry whlppet of a man, scabby
and vicious-looking, the other a g nning, ember-
eyed HobgobJi4. They wield scimitars and carrJr
Iight wooden bucklers Gimly Lhey advance tG
wards you You lhust fight them both at the same
hme,

S(ILL STAMINA

First
CHAOSPIRATE 6 7

Second
CHAOSPIRATE 8 6

The Thrasher has swept you off your feet with its
maceliketail. Deduct2 points from your srAMrNA,
You may use LUc( in the nomal way to try and
reduce this. If you are still alive, refurn to 192 and
continue the fight.

rtJ

One of t he Flves recognizes Lhe RinB oi l-ay\ on your
6nger. 'Ah, you mustbe the one Elindora toldus ofl'
qclaims the Elf. 'Welcome to Shamdabag Wood,
G.lI home I am Pelagon the Speaker. You have done
us a great service, for Elindora could not have
mmpleled her task wrthout your aid. We are in vour
debt.'

You mumble something like 'It was the least I could
do.'

You acted nobly, and we feel you should be re-
n'arded further,'says Pelagon. Hemotions to one o{
his companions, who takes a round shield that had
been slung on his back. Itis ofpolished silverand is
highly reflective. 'This may prove useful in yout
quest. It is of vital importance to us all that you
succeed. Please take it as a gift.'He hands you the
shield (note that you have the Polished Shield on
yor]r Adpenlure Sfreet). As the Undead hate to see
themselves reflected, whenever you are in combat
with an undead creature and you have fhis Shield,
deduct 1 ftom your opponent's SKILL. However,
you may perform this action on only one Undead at
a hme

Then one of the Elves points to a man who has
moved to the centre of the clearing and is standing
beside the fire. 'Ah, Garond is to sing for us,' says
Pelagon. The man holds a lute and is clearly abard.
lvill you stay to listen to his son8 (turn to 333) or, if
you thinkyou have aheadywasted enough time, do



1.54-a56

you leave the clearing and carry on
Keladon (turn to a65)?

454
You cough and gag as the liquid bums your thr
You havebeen poisonedi deduct4 points from
srAMrNA. If you are still alive, retum to
paragraph whose number you noted.

Kandogor utterc a mad shriek of laughler as
rcleases the catch on the ballista. You are
with rawhahed for the traitor: you'll soon wipe
grm

farmerc look plainly terrified 'Bloodfang is the
namewe eive to the hideous creaturc that stalks the
living from its lair in the cemetery. Some ofus have
been disappearing lately,' mumbles the farmer.
Now will you talk to the innkeeper (tum to 34) or to
the merchant (turn to 54) or, ifyouhave done all the
talking you wish to do, tum to 273.

457-459

grip the spear and lum to smite whatever is
d you. Tum to ao9.

158
try to knock the ball out of the air but miss by a
. The ball strikes you on the chesf and then

lodes with a loud ban& hurling youthroughthe
. Deduct 4 points from your srAMrNA. If you are

alive, you stagger to your feet, to find the
standing before you; he is wielding an
staf{ covered in shange runes. Turn to 58.

459
&ing to break away from the battle before one

The thought is cut off as the bolt strikes you in the skeletons can circle around and attack you
chest. You stare atitin astonishment for an ins behind, you race up the stairs two at a hme.
then clutch feeblv at the sha ft and oitch forward i

leaching a landing at the top of the next flight, youdarkness. Your advenfure ends in failure.
a rack fulI of polearrns standing beside the

a56 stairs. You glance bacl to see your pursuers not fdr

The first farmer snatches up the pieces ofgold ( ind you, clambering up the stairs with their

lhefi oll lottr Adoent!/e Sheel) and leans forward ique swords raised to sble. Though only a dim

whisper conspiratorially in your ear. The other
glimmer of reason serves them, they can see that
5rou are tired and lack the strength to flee any
frrrther .

You do not have to. Putting youi shoulder against
lhe lack ofweapons, you heave and push it over. As
I falls, the skeletons come to a halt and start to
retreat, but they are too slow. A dozen heavy-
bladed polearms crash into them, snapping their



surge of panic as you realize this has almost

160-a62

old bones like twigs and canying them down
stairs, to land in a broken tangle at the bottom.
crash echoes up the tower, and you fight down

$J-a6j

a63
climb the stairs as far as a landing. From here,

an arch you can see a long gallery, and the

+iral stairway continues up into the topmost cham-
ofthe tower. As you take a step back, debatin8

which route to take, you stumble into a rack of
Ueapons at the side of the landing Several of the

lDlearrns are dislodged and, thoughyoumanage to
Gtch them all, the disturbance sends a clatter
echoinBup the bare walls of the tower. Turn to 239.

a64
The sound oI slow, shuffling feet reaches your ears
You quickly wriggle into a naffow recess in the side
oI the corridor and conceal yourselfinthe shadows.
A patrol of two Undead pass by; they reekof death,
therr flesh is a scabrous grey colour and their eyes
are twin orbs oI blank nothingness. Reduce your
A1.r71n Value by 1. When they are out of sight, you
come outofhiding and cdntinue along the corridor.
Tum to 324.

a65
At last you can see the village of Keladon ahead.
However, everything seems strangely quief, save
for the occasional faint sound of shouting. Plumes
of black smoke spiral skyward from some areas o{
the village: it appeam to be on fire. Black crowlike
birds circle in the air, cawing desolately. As you
draw nearer, no one comes ouLto challenge you and
then you noLice a couple of bodies by the wooden

tate, slumped on the glound. The road branches

tdinly alerled more of Mortis's guards. Add 7
yorrr Ahtm Value and turn to 239.

160
You leap out, screaminB a war-cry. The Skull Be
shrieks in rage and comes at you, flailing
tentacle-like tongues. lf you have been to Ben
and spoken with its chief, Morlak, fuln to
OLherwise, turn to 115.

1.51.
You charge off at full speed down the pass T
ambushers yell in rage, but by the time they ha

hand tunnel. After only a few minutes you
make outlight at the end of the tunnel. Ruruing on
you find a small hole, hidden by a bush, that leads
into the open air. You emerge on a small hill just
outside the village. Thanking the Goddess o{ Luck,
you decide it is time you left Benad Turn to 116

made it down to the path, you are long gone:
'Discretion is the better part of valour,' you
smugly to yourself.

Soonthe roadleads downwards, eastand outof
hills. Turn to 141.

Holding the torch aloft, you set off down the lefl-
L62



a66-a67

here: one way leads to the village, the otherdown to
the cove where Keladon's fishingvessels are usuallr
tethered Wil l  you enter the vi i ldge (turn to 11). or
head for the cove to see if there is anyone at the
quayside (turn to t83)7

165
Un{ortunately you suffer a sword-cut, and one o[
the spears grazes your side. Deduct J points from
your srAMrNA. Ifyou are still alive, you step up to
the altar. Tum tq3o3.

a67
'I will take up the challenge,'you say in the most
self assured tones you can muster The spectators
go mad with excltement at the prospect of another
fight, though several of them are looking at you as
though you are quite mad. You step into the circle

Baracas looks you up and down contemptuously. 'l
will take you in three minutes,' he says. You must
wrestle Batacas.

158

.rr equal to your sKrLL, you have broken his hold If
]-our score ishigher than your 5KrLL, you mustlose
i points from your sr^MrNA. IfBaracas rolls higher
'Jran his sKrl-r- and you succeed in your roll, yo,
have ftim in a lock, and he has to deduct 5 points
iom his srAMrNA. When the srAMrNA ofeither of
Iou reaches zero or less, that competitor loses the
bout. lf you win, tum to 227. lfyou lose, tum to 347.

168
You make your way through the trees and into a
large clearing, filled with a motley collection of
people. There are peasants, farmers, merchants,
one ortwo soldiers and several WoodElves. A large
lire has been lit, and several roasts are turning on
spit\ .  Musl( is being played and jugglers are iug-
gling, dancers dancinS and storytellers telling stor
ies A man amed with a halberd approaches you.
He says nothing, merely scrutinizes you closely and
then nods, as if satisfied. 'You can pass,'he says.
You ask him what's going on, and he tells you that

BARACAS SKILL 1O 5TA MINA 1i

lhe f iShl  i .  not to the dedth any lossof q ra vr \Ais
temporary 'stun damage' and may be restored after
the frght. You are not using weapons, so any sKr!L
bonuses you get from magic swords, etc., do not
count. Wrestling combat is different. Each round,
first roll two dice for Baracas; if the total scores less
than or equal to his sKrLL. he has vou in a hold_
Next, roll two dice for yourself; ifyou roll less than



169-a7o

these people are refugees from the villages whidr
have been overun by the Undead and that thes
have come here because elfin sorcery is preventint
Mortis's legions from entering Lhe wood so far-
Near by a man rn once-dch robes is hawking goods
from the back oI a cart. Further on, a small group of
Wood Elves are conversing m low tones Will you
see what the merchanthas for sale (tum to 1o5)or go
over to the Elves (turn to 73)?

. a69
Kandogor takes the 6rstwatch, and youhe down to
rest. Just as you are on the pointoffalling asleep, the
door flies open and the black-robed figure you saw
in the room downstairs bursts in. Acting with com-
mendable speed, Kandogor trips up the intruder
with a deft kick. A moment later, his sword is at the
throat of the sprawling nightprowler Willyou stop
him killing the unknown percon (turn to 40) or let
him finish thejob (turn to i8)?

a70
Your search proves fruitless yet again, and now the
sun is settrng. 'We must getout,'screams Elindora,
'and try to reach the safety of the innl' As you make
your way lo lhe cemeteD/s entrance, evenin8
shadows {all like a curtain descending upon your
life. Just as the exit comes in sight, ahead of you a
chilling laugh ngs out, and ftom behind a large
tombstone a figure steps forward to block yourway.
It is a woman with pale skin and aristocratic
features. Her eyes are like twin orbs of bloody

a71-472

nightmare and her mouth opens to reveal fangs
that glitter in the brightening moonhght. 'Lady
Lotmoral' exclaims Elindora 'We are undone!'
_You poor fools,' snarls the Vamplress, 'to imagine
rou could destroy me!' She laughs maniacally and
beckons to her left Four more figures shamble into
sight They are Vampires three obviously once
larmers, the other a soldier from Bloodrise Keep;
lheir faces are masks of bloodlust, all reason lost.
Lady Lotmora stares fixedly at you both, and you
b€gin to feel a terible desire to surrender seize you.
Test your Resolae, but add 2 to the dice-roll. lf you
succeed, turn to 19o. l{you fail, turn to 22o

a7a
lf you have already searched all the places o{interest
in Keladon, turn to 91 If you have not yet searched
all these places, turn to 38.

172

-{s you grasp the dooi-handle, a needle concealed in
ii pricks your skin and a virulent poison is inJected
into your bloodstream. Roll one die: you must lose
the number of srAMrNA points the dle-roll de-



t

473-475

mands. If you are still alive, you soon find out that
this is a false door leading nowhere. You must
choose one of the others the one marked with
either the sword (tuln to 376) or the tree (tum to
loo).

473
He is not interested in the slightest in anything you
may have - except an Amulet of Ages. lf you have
one, fum to r3o; otherwise, furn to 87.

474
Fortunately the door is not locked, and you slip
inside, to find yourselfin a small storeroom which is
stacked with banels ofwater, rope and so on.

You wait a few hours for all the noise to die down
and then step silently out into the corridor. There is
no one else about. W lyou tryto getto the captain's
cabin (furn to 119) or go where the p soners ate
held and try to free them (turn to 314)?

175
One of the skeletons opens its mouth in a dire
hissing laugh, and your nerve snaps. Uttering a
scream of uncontrolled terror, you drop your
weapon (note this on your Ad.oenture Sheet) and
throw yourself backwards, fingers ftanticall]'
searching for the handle to pull the door shut be-
hi^d. yolt. Test yaur L ck. If you are Lucky, turn to
106- Ifyou are Unlucky, turn to 195.

a76-a77

a76
'l'ou enter a smallstoreroom, fullof,ars of wine and
:otting food. The Undead have no use for this kind
of nourishment any more, so no one has been here
ior some time. You may stay and hide here {or a
short while (turn to 318); oi you can leave and open
ihe door opposite (tum to 199) or make your way
down the cor dor (tum to qo).

177
Your battle-honed instincts take over and you throw
vourself into action almost before you are aware of
having formuJated a plan Tilting the shield, you
refleqt the bright glare oI the afternoon sun straight
into KandoBor's face and he is forced to shootblind.
You hurl yourself to one side and the ballista bolt
whistles past yo'u, gazmE your arm. Deduct 2
points ftom your srAMrNA. If you are still alive,
vou ignore the pain and race forward to attack
Kandogorbefore he can ready another bolt. Tum to
166.



178-aBt

a78
Teror lhreatens to engulf you like an icy wave
when you see three beautiful but corpse-pale faces
loom out of the darkness behind the snarling Were-
wight. Red lips part hungrily to reveal pointed
fangs. Obviously these are the Vampire concubines
of dread Mortis, attracted by war-cries and thesmell
offresh blood as moths are attracted to a flame. fesf
your Luck. 7l you, arc Lucky, turn to 148. If you are
Unlucky, tulln to 354

479
You feel a tin8ling sensation between yout
shoulder-blades: something is close behind you
Will you tuln round (tum to 1o9) or (if you have one)
use an item: either the Spear of Qadarnai (turn to
i j7). the poushed shreld 1turn to 283). or an iron
mace (tuln toj75)?

1Eo
Test Vo rL ck.ltyorr are Lucky, tulnto258. If you
are Unlucky, turn to 155.

1gl
You tnvel north on a dusty, unmade road. To your
right, a column ofrockycrags andlowhills marches
alongside you. After a while you spot the smoke of
a village up ahead. As you near it, you notice that
part of the outer stockade has been destroyed and
that some of the buildings are damaged, as if struck
by a giant flail. Atthe makeshiftwooden gate stand
several guards, weapons at the ready They are

1E2-184

dearly desperate and desperate men are danger
ous men. Curtly one oI them demands your busi-
ness at the village of Menela. Will you look down
vour nose at them and tell them to mind the own
business (turn to 221) or tell them you are on a
mission for General Chaideshu that concems the
rvelfare ofthe whole island andits inhabitants (tum
to 281)?

182

Wielding the mace, you defend you$elf

SKULL BEAST SKILL 9 STAMINA 1O

Because you are using the mace, you are able to do
normal damage to the Skull Beast its outer shell of
bone maybe tou8h, butit is brittle andvulnelable to
smdshing forces. Ifyou win, tum to267.

183
'Don't know anythin8'bout that,' says one 8ruffly.
The other two look scared when you mention it
Will you offer two pieces of gold for more infoma-
tion (turn to 156) or go and talk to the innkeePer
(tum to 34) or to the merchant (tum to 54) or, ilyou
have done all the talking you wish to do, tuln to 27r?

184
You step through the doorway and have to feel your
way along, as very litde light Penetrates the closed
casements in the outer wall and you dare not sk
kindling a torch. As your eyes adjust to the dark-
ness, you discerna doorand a narrow fliShtofstePs



184

that must wind down to the great hall. Brietly you
consider your chances of defeating all two hundred
Knights of Alptraum, should you goad them into
attacking you up the narrow stafus. Were there onlv
t i f$, yoLr might manage i i ,  f ighting Lhem one aL i
time andwlth the advantage ofheight. But the sheer
weight of numbers, coupled with thei tireless
sinews, would prevail against you in the end. In-
stead, you turn your attention to the door directlv
ahedd of you which, you di.cover. leads on to the
east battlements.

If you go out on to the battlements, turn to D4. If
you return to the east tower and climb Iurther up the
staircase, turn to 377.

1E5-1E5

185
You search the nofthwest of the giaveyard, once
again to no avail. Time triclJes on and now it is late
afternoon. Elindora is becoming visibly agitated.
'lve must find them today - they will be alerted
lonight and seek us out. We cannot afford to wait
another day!' Will you search in the northeast cor-
ner (turn to 60)or the southeast (tuln to 17o)?

185
Leaving Keladon behind, you set out on the road
north again, heading for the crossroads at the inn,
and then eastwards towards Bloodrise Keep. Aftera
short while you notice a commohon off the road to
lhe south. You can make out what looks like a
horceman riding hard, apparently purcued by a
pack ofwolves, but the dust they are raising makes
it hard for you to be sure. Will you press on (turn to
65) or rurl towards them and see ifyou can help the
rider (tum to 1j)?



1EZ-188

aE7
ou knock and give your story.

lvait while I deactivaLe the trap,,you hear a voice
!av, then, 'Come in.'

ou open the door and step into a clutteted cabinl
e desk is littered with papers and nautical instru-

ts; chests of booty and captured heasu:res lie
d in disorder. Captain Jarmesh is a small,

Et- l i le man dressed in gaudy clothe\, his eyes
teady and cunning. At the sight of you he gives an

th and shouts, 'You are not one of my men!,
'awing his sword, he comes towards you. Iu rn to

44.

166
The fight is hard and protracted. You make a lot of



9-190

16g
Incredibly, you manage to parry all the attacks. you
step up to the altar. Tum to 3o3.

aga

iorahits you, roll anotherdie; on a rollof r or z, she
ites you and you lose 1 sKrLL point (you may
iolvever restore anylost s(ILL pointsifyou win) tf
! , 'u manage to defeat them, turn to J86.

a9a_4l1 
e examining an upstairs room that has already

r:en thoroughly ransacled, you hear a door slarn
:.rwnstaiIs and then the sound of running feet, as
$meone dashes out of the house. Sticking your
-:ead out ofthewindow, you see a small boy, clearly
]:Infied, running for his life away from the house.
Ile dalts round the corner. Will you run after hirn
:urn to 36) or carry on searching the house (tum to

s5)?

490

SKILL STAMINf
f i rst  V A \4 t lRE 7 y
Second VAMPIRL b 8
LADYLOTMORA 11 18

Remember: j Iyou have the Spear ofeadamdi, i t  ! \ . [
rnlLlct clouble damdge upon them. Whenever Lot_
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r92
fhe villagers instruct you to follow a mountain trail
rhich is marked by the unmistakable path of the
fhrasher: large footprints, smashed tlees and shat-
kred rocks. Nobody will come with you to guide

Fu. Asyou set off the villa8ers wish you good luck.
ale'll need it,' you hear one of them mutter. Belar
c fs him round the head, before tuming to you
rrth a warm smile: '['m sure it'll be an easy iob for
(rre such as you -no doubt we'll soon see you!'

An hour or so later, while you are following the trail
of the Thrasher, you hear a loud crashint and
trinding noise up ahead. Round a corner on the
nountain trail a ra8ing beast appears, rampaging
lfuough the trees. lt is the Thrasher. It has a large.
bad like body with two small forelimbs and two
luge back legs, obviously for leaping. The body is
leavily fuded with black, matted bristles, Its head
Rsembles that of a hyena, save for the gaping
touth lined with small, sharp teeth. The tail is long
and massive, endingin a solidball of cartilage which
luses to pulverize jts prey. With one boundit leaps
d vou, swin8ing its tail ominously. You must fight
a
THRASHER sKrLL 7 STAMTNA 13

I the dice-rcll for the Thrasher totals 11or 12lorits
Attack Strength, before addingits sKrLL 6co!e, turn
b152. I{you win, turn to 92.



493-194

a9t
Iou follow the path to the seashore, you have an

y feeling that you are being followed. You
to lookbehind you, but there is nothin8 there.

l is falling: in the failing light you noLice some
mt shapes that seem to be floating on the surface
the roaring breakers of the sea that crash on to the

:h. The sound of the rclling waves and the sharp
of a seagull seem to pierce your heaft with a

oflonely desolation. For a moment you feel as
rou were the last person lef l  al ive. Bul then your

begins to pound and an adrenalin rush offear
lour blood, for the faint shapes are Bljdrn8

ards you, and you can see them more clearly
':thev are the sDectral shadows ofthe drowned.

dy foms, pallid white and wreathed in sea-
fill vour mind with dread. The SDirits of the

are calhng to you with whispered words
the surging sea. Test your Resolue. If you suc-
, turn to 57. lfyou fail, turn to E2.

494
tainJarmesh is dead. Searchinghis desk, in one

ihe drawers you finda sr:roll and some keys. One
the keys is labelled 'armoury'; othe6 are for

rooms, the brigand the locks to the fefters that
the galley-slaves. The scroll i6 more interest

. lt bears a message from Mortis to Jarmesh.
rt, you learn thatJarmesh is the first Chaos

te to have arrived, and that a whole tleet is on
r\dy; theirmission is to pickupMortis's undead

and then sail to attack the DelDhic AIiance.



495

Mortis repo s ihat he has full control of Bloodris€
Keep and has burlt a dam ofbodies and bones on the
River Scort. Thrs has rendered the moat round the
casde stagnant and still. Quitewhyhehas done thl.
is unclear, although Mortis mentions that he and hi<
Undead are 'free and unfettered'. You also find
orders from Lord Kashu of Vorodu, the Crani
Admtral of Chaos himself, ordedng the Msl.ilsss tc
terrorize those areas of Stayng lsland that are stlll
ftee of Undead and to take as many slaves as posg
ible to man the slaveships of the Chaos fleet. W l
you try to escape ftom the boat now and lea\e
Keladon to pursue your quest (turn to 26) or try to
rescue the villagers ftom the hold (turn to 354)?

495
Inr'hile still fumbling with the door-handle, you are
struck glancrng blows from several ctossbow bolL<
Since you were dodging, they inflict the loss ofonls
J point,,  of <TAMINA. U you are st iJJ al ive, you
manage to slam the doorbehindyouin time to bloc\
the rest of the volley, which tears into the thick oal
as though it were balsa wood. As your foes scrabble
to Bet the door open, you are already bounding
down the spiral staiN. Knowing they will be hot on
your trail in moments, you reach the landing and
open the door leading to the battlements. Add 3 to
yolur AIafllValue and turn to 3o2.

a95-197

ag6
The last Whipperwolf lies dead at your feet. You are
r'!le to pass the rest of the night in undisturbed
:leep. Next day, you leave Shamdabag Wood with-
.-ut any further houble, and you soon spot the tor,
F€inting like a finger at the sky, a short distance to
*le west. Tum to 215.

497
-{mazed a[ your remarkable fi8hting skills, the rest
cf the pirates turn tail and flee. Just as you step out
ire back of the village hall, you observe a couple o{
Firates loading a mule up with plunder taken ftom
*reir recent raid on the village, They lead the mule
array in the direction of the cove where the fishing
':aats are usually kept. Now you may search some of
tire large houses in the villate if you have not
rlready done so (h.rln to 51) Alternatively, you can
n|estigate the village temple (turn to 1Z) or leave
$e village and go to the cove where the fishing
t'oats should be (tum to 311).



19E

1g8
You begrn your search of the cemetery The rows of
8Iaves, tombstones and small crypts seem endless,
and after an hour or two of searching you begin to
feel like some forsaken traveller lost in hell Broken
headstones and untended gnves lend a sense of
desolation to the grim and bleak landscape. Some
Sraves have been opened anddefiledi otherslookas
i[ the occupants have du8 thei own way out.

It 1s well past midday now Elindora sighs with
trustuation but Kandogorleads you to another area
-Ihis way, this way, I am sure of it,' he says. You
begin to suspect thathe is leading you in the wrong
direction. Once again your search proves frldtless,
andnowthe sunis setting. 'We must get out,'urges
Eindora, 'if we are to reach the safety of the innl' As
l'ou makeyourway to the cemetery entrance, even-
ing shadows {a111ike a shroud. As the exit comes in
srght, a chilling laugh sounds ahead ofyou. A figure
steps out ftom behind a large tombstone to block
vour escape; it is a woman with pale skin and
aistocratic feafures. Her eyes are like twin orbs of
bloody nightmare and her mouth opens to reveal
fangs that glltter in a pool of moonlight. 'Lady
Lotmora!' screams Elindora. 'We are undone!'

^fou poor fools,' snarls the Vampiress, 'to imagine
vou could deshoy me!' She laughs maniacally and
testures to herleft. Four figures shamble into sight.
They are Vampires, three obviously once farme$,
the other once a soldier at Bloodrise Keep. Their
taces are masks o{ bloodlust, all reason gone Lady



499-2OO

Lotmora stares hard at you both, and you feel a
terdble wish to surender welling up inside you-
Test your Resoloe, but add 2 to the dice-roll. If you
succeed, tum to 3o9. lf you fail. turn to 399.

r99
The doo! opens into a room overlooking the gate,
Arow slits allow thin streams of dusFfilled sunLieht
into the room, creatinB a latt icework of l ight on ihe
cold stone floor. Suddenly the sound oI shuffling
and an incoherent bellowing fill you with fear, and
from the darkcoiner ofthe room three rottins folms
stumble towards yoLrl Your nosLri ls are f i l led with
the smell of the grave and your eyes widen at the
hideous sight of living puhefacdon, as thr€e
undead warriors advance towards yoli. Test yott
Resoloe. [f you succeed, tum to 47. If you fail, turn
to 192.

You give a war-cryand charge at Hlassamon, intert
on forcing him to hand over the potion to you, He
leaps to his feet, howling in abject cowardice, Butat
the lastmomenthe hurls a hand{ul of dust rnto
face and, while you are doubled up, coughing and
sneezing, he runs off in the direction of the three
tunnels at the far end ofthe room. When your eyes
finally stop watering, he has gone. Will you aban-
don him to his fateand leave Benari (turn to 115), fi
do you prefer to try and catch up with him tr
grabbing the torch and racing down the left-hand
tunnel (tum to i43), the middle tunnel (tum to 32t
or the dght-hand tunnel (tum to 2E7)?

2(,4-202

m\
Suddenly an arro\d thuds into the Bround beside
Jour Ioot! You look up to see three figures with
bows shooting at you from behind a boulder, a little
i-ay up the side of the pass. You rccognize one of
hem as the shady lookingmanyou saw leaving the
Srvord of the Samurai inn at Siltport; the other two
bok like buccaneers or Chaos Dilates. An arow
trazes your shoulder deduct i point from your
grAMrNA. Will you charge up the hill at the pirates
tturn to261) ortry tomake arun foritdown thepass
lturn to 161X

AJter a while Salesh begins to complain of your
Deight, sayin& 'Bah, it is not right that a great lord
Ike myself should have to serve as a mere beast of
Durden!' You rernind him of his promise recendy
made, and he groans in annoyance. He leads you
rooss country and on to the road that leads to
Sorgos, a short-cut that avoids the inn. Then he
stops. 'I must rest, my friend - but only for a short
time' You dismount, eyeing the Centaur sus-
piciously. He looks at you. Then he slaps a hand to
his forehead, as ifa thoughthasjust stluckhim. 'Ye

tods,' he exclaims, 'the council meetl I must be
there - and it had all but slipped my mind.'It is
kansparently ob\'1ous to you that Salesh is lying
lhrough his teeth. 'Forgive me, noble friend, mat-
Ers of state I must retum to Shamdabag Wood.'
,lwrat of my vital mission to kill Mortis,' you say
rrvly, 'which after all in the lont run is probably
rnore important lo vou than it is to me?'



203

'Ah, yes, well . . . l'm sure that a great warrior like
yourself will have no trouble - in fact I would only
be a hindrance. Well, my thanks, and good luck.'
With that, he tums tail and canters off southwards.
Shrugging your shoulders, you setoffon foot on the
road Lo PoftBorgos. Turn to 46.

203
At the far end of the coridor you find an armoury.
Swords and polearms must once hdve filled the
wooden racks along the walls, but now the room
has been ransackddbythe undead army and mostof
the better weapons are gone. However, your atten-
tion is caught by a broad-bladed halberd, whrch
looks as if itmay have been fashioned in the land of
Hachiman, where the weaponsmiLh's art is su-
preme. You test it it is quite hearry, but you could
carry it if you first discarded your curenf weapon-
Decide whether you are going to do that (note the
halbeid on your Adaent re Sfteef and delete yout
cunent weapon/ if you decide to) and then plan
your nex[ move. From here, you can rctrace your
steps and head east (turn to 313), oryou can ascend
the sLairs lo lhe \a, 'e5l iower (turn to J62).

204-205

204

You are wiLhin a few steps o{ the door when sud-
denly it swin8s open and you are conftontedby two
oI the Knights of Alptraum. Sheer surprise makes

Irou stand still, ftozen into immobility. They are

Ehastly to look upon: angular/ bony l'rames on
$hrch the scant flesh clings like a hssue of ragged
paichment, m their eyes a glimmer like that of stars
on a cold winte/s night, and their guttural, voice-
less cries as they draw their greatswords. You must
Lill them quickly or run the risk of alerting the other
rmdead knights seated below

SKILL STAMINA

Erst KNIGHT OF
ALPTRAUM 10 9

Second KNIGHT OF
ALPTRAUM ro 9

ffyou win, tum to 365-

205
You turn the body over: it is that of a man, middle-
aged, baldingandwith a thickblackbeard. He holds
a chipped sword in one hand. Then, to your sur-
prise, his eyes flick open - he still lives! 'Water,
*?ter,' he croaks. You give him a drinl( from your
anteen. He is covered in blood and is obviously
dving. Pult ing you t loser, he whisper5 in your ear.
ai5tentome. My name is Morlak and Iwas the chie{
of Benari,' he rasps. 'Mortis sent his hordes to
destoy us. The Undead were ledby some foul thing
summoned by Mortis to this plane ftom the Lands



206 2O7-2OE

of the Dead It was like a giant skull on a m

form. I think it must be vulnerable only to

r STAMINA If you are still alive, yolr haul
rself out of the pit, gasping in pain. AJter a few

n spikes on the flooi. Deduct 3 points ftom

up to the altar. Turn to 3o3.

ivory spear slices through his breastplate,
alinB him through his dead heart. Clouds of

loneliness that you will carry it to your Blave,

the sfairs, to find the castle strewn with
akeady in an advanced state of decay. The

207

skeletal legs. From its gdnning maw it flung th a cry, you fall into the pit, impalingyourselfon
tentacled tongues that pulled its victims into
clacking, sriapping;aws. We tied to fight itbut
swords and arrows barely seemed to harm its

ts' rest spent binding your wounds, you
smashing weapons, such as clubs or maces
member this, if you should have the misfotune
meet it.' These are his last words, for he
spasmodically and the light oflife leaves his eyes

Sparing a brief momenl of t ime io mourn the brd
chief, you bury him beside the shdne, swearing

208
gives vent to a snarl oI rage as he recognizes

ire weapon that held him helpless for long cen-
fuies past. Then his crybecomes a wa ofdespaitas

Mortis will pay for his evil. Will you now
Benari (tum to 116) or investigate the ruined
ings (turn to 335)?

ious vapour flood from his cape and choke you.
ieldingyour face, you are forced to tum away, so

never see what fate you have meted out to the

206
With only seconds to spare, you manage to

ich-Lord. You catch one glimpse of his face at the
t ofhis true death a look of such final terror

ftom the raging inferno thatwas the stable, just as en you lookback, only a wisp of grey mist and a
vading stench of coruption show where yourf laming l imber crashe* to the ground behind

Unfotunatelyyou run straight into the two pim my fel l ;  even lhe spear has gone. You go back
they step back ln surpdse for a moment be
snarling unpleasantly. Turn to 6.

of Mofiis died with their t!.rannical master.

Tou Bo to free the castellan ftom the dungeons
the keep. When he looks at you, he knows at

that you have faced and defeated a monstrous
: yourhairhas become stark white. Turn to 4oo.



2O9-2aO

209
You search the southeast area o{ the cemetery. TL.
graves, tombstones and small crypts seem endles:
and after an hour or rwo of searchlng you begin ::
feel like some forcaken trav eller, los t in hell Broke.
headstones and untended graves lend a sense cr
desolation to the bleak and grim landscape. Som.
graves have been openedand defiled; others looka.
if the occupants have dug their own way out.

It is past midday now. Elindom sighs with fru-
trahon. Now will you search the northwest corn-
(turn to 113), the southwest (turn to 20) or th.
northeast (turn to 60)?

I  he leep is a lerr ib le pla.  e.  \d) \ thebo).  Imn-
allowed to enter it, but I know that Mortis himse,j
resides there. The {ormer castellan, Braxis, is heldi
one ofthe dungeons at thebottom oltheeast to$,e:
I know. He was strll alive, the last I heard, Ior th.
black hearted Lrch Lord loves to torment h1m -
although it won't be longbefore he tires ofthis gamE
and turns Braxis into a Zombie. There are fianr
undead patrols; but some seNants have been keF
alive to carry out those tasks that the Zombie=
cannot do - in much the same way that I have bee:
left alive and wrth all my senses. You maybe able t-
getsome help ftom one o{these, as weallhveinfe:i
for our lives 'Turn to 58.

2aa-243

\lost ofthe buildings are simple huts, now empty or
.rn fire. However, there are lar8er houses (other
:han the temple and town hall) that may be worth
hvestigation; one is a large thatchedbungalow, one
r trvo-storeyed brick house, and the last is the
:mithy with a large stable attached. Will you search
:hebungalow (turn to 71), the house (tum to 2S1) or
:he stables (291)?

242

-\s you step through the doorway, the skull symbol
:eems to give off a pulse o{ ee e hght. A wave of
ierror sweeps over you lesi yorl Resdlr'e, but sub-
:act2 from the dice rol l . l fyou succeed, tum to312.
[]'ou fail, turn to 292

243
Don'iknow never seen him before, says one,

'Probably one of them agents of that Mortis feller,'
says another.

'Well, I certainly don't intend to find out,'says the
third. Will you now ask about the graffiti at the
.emetery (turn to 183), or have you asked all the
questions you want for now (turn to 273)?

zao



274-2a6

214
Elindora stares deeply into your eyes, and you feel
the effect of a h)?notic trance stealing over you.
Moments later, you snap out of it vr'ith no memory
of what has happened; however, you do feel more
determined and vigorous Add 1 to your REsoLvE
pe{nanently You assure Kandogor you are all
nght, but he merely glowers/ muttering under his
breath. 'lt is time to begin searching the cemetery for
the crypt o{ Lady Lotmora,' says Elindora. Turn to
198.

Ivith a de{t flick of the wnst you manage to hiL the
ball to the glound with your weapon. It rolls into a
corner and then, to your surpdse, ex?lodes with a
loudbang. Snarlingin ftustration, the shamanpulls
an ironshod staff from across his back as you close
rvith him. The staff is covered in shangelooking
runes. Turn to 58.

2a6
fhe craggy rock, over five mehes high, stands
motionless before you like some primordial
levtathan of stone. lt is hea\rily eroded. pitted and
s{arred by wind and rain. You stand at its base and
gaze up at the brooding, lileless rock: it seems to
exude an atmosphere of foreboding. Raising the
r\ histle to your lips, you blow one short, shrill blast.
For a moment a deathly silence falls across the land-
and then suddenly everything changes. You find
rourself standing on a broad, flat expanse of black



247 za8

ROCK COLEM 5(ILL 9 STAMINA 17

Each time you hit the colem, deduct damage in the
nomal wayand thenroll anotherdie, On a roll of r,
turn to 276. Olherwi5e. Fighi on. If  vou defeat the
Rock Colem, turn to 316

When it is gone, you climb outofthe well. Realizing
thatBor8osisnot a safe place to linger in, you decidi
to camp outside ofthe town. Tum to 329.

Carond's eyes light up ',vith enthusiasm as he re-
lates the story to you. 'Legend tells of the great
battle fought between Mortis's legions and the true
men ofStayng. In the rhick of the fighting eadarnai
sought out Mortis himself, and the two of them
clashed like Titans. Interestingly, although the
rvory spear Qadamai fought with had been
wrought specifically to slay the Undead, it had been

it struck the evil Lich it was not at that moment in a
mortal's hands. Perhaps you recall the lines of the
Poem:

Aware that his war-spea r,
Elf-utrought iztoty, rune-graoen and gilt,
Was utmen uith a setret spell
Thot made il treocheraus inhishands,
Qtrdamoi casL it t'rom him
Atld across the space hetween them it flew,
Thetl t'ou/td ils resL i the Lbh's hervt
And toith a sere sigh Mortis utd6 gone from this uorld '

lvill you now ask Garond about the Charm of
Unbinding (turn to 320)oi the Finger of Lhyss (tum
to 3oo)?



249-224

219
When you are half-way along the hall, you are
gripped by an abrupt sense of chilling unease. Iesl
yout Resoloe. It yon s17cceed, furn to 262. If you {ail,
furn [o 282.

22(,

You cannot resist the urge to give yourself up, and
you sink to your knees. Elindora, though un-
affected, is unable to defeat the Vampires alone,
You watch helplessly as she is slain, and is then
brought back from death as a Vampire. Soon it will
beyour fum. . . Your advenfure ends here.

221

As you growl at them contemptuously they step
back in fear and level their spears at you. One of
them shouts a command and several archem stick
their heads up from behind the wooden palisade
thal surrounds the village. Before you can protest,
they draw their bows, arld you are forced to flee.
Foftunalely they are not good shots and you are hit
by only one arrow. Deduct 2 points from your
srAMrNA. Obviously you cannot go back there.

You spend the rest of the day searching the hills, but
to no avail. You have no choice but to head south.

222-223

You have given away your position and Mortis is
sending out more patrols ofUndead. Nowyou have
been discovered by one - a patrol of four rotting
Zombies. You must fight them one at a time

SKILL STAMINA

Iirst
UNDEADCUARD 6 5

Second
UNDEADGUARD 5 7

Third
UNDEADGUARD 6 6

Iourth
UNDEADGUARD 6 6

If you win, add 2 to yorrt Alam Value, ther. turr. to

22r
Plumes of black smoke se sk).ward as you near
Benari. When you finally reach it, your worst feals
are conJirmed: the whole place has been burnt to the
ground; all that remains are the smoking hulks of
homes and buildings. Seveml bodies lie scattered
about, but not as many as you would expect ftom
the destruction of the whole village. A few dogs
slinkawayatthe sightofyou, and vultures go about
their grisly business. Will you examine the bodies
(tum to 369), investigate the ruined buildings (tuIn
to 335) or leave the smoking village (tum to 116)?

Tu rn to J.



224-225

You rub the Ring of Fays and call upon its power
You feel a faint nausea and the air shimmers around
vou for a moment Looking down you cannot see
your body! It has rendered you invisible bLlt for
how long? Cross the Ring of Favs o{fyour,4d-uerrfrrr;
Sfteel. Unseen, Vou are able to rvalk on to the Mer.r
less without being spotted To the left is a door sei
into the wall of the poop deck; presumably it leads
to the Captain's cabin. To the dghtis a Bangway that
leads down below decks. You can {eel the invisr-
bility beginnin8 tb wear olf now Will you go in
search of theCaptarn (turn to 119) orgodownbelo\t'
and try to free the villagers (turn to 34)?

You hand ov€r the Gold Pieces (cross ihem off vour
Adunturc Shaet) 'Thank you,'he mutters poli teh
and passes you the potion. 'You had better drink i t
straight away,' he suggests

You do so and find yourself at once more deter-
mined, able to face anyhofior. Note thaton the ne\t
two occasions when you are asked to lest yorrr
Resoloe, you l{ill succeed automatically, and need
not roll any dice (however, your RrsoLvE will no1
be increased on these two occasions). The alchemist
bids you Bood day, and you climb out of the cellar
and leave Benai. Tum to 116

226-227

226

'fith a final bestial cry, the shambling man-thing
rashes to the floor. Hurriedly you wipe its blood
iom your sword be{ore it can tarnish the metal.
Jesperation has lent you great strength, and you
l\ere able to kill it quickly before its bellows o{
nsensate bloodlust could attract the attention oI
\lortis's senhies. Restore 1 point of LUcK, but also
zdd 2 to yo17r Alarm Val e, since the creature's death
;rill not go unnoticed for long You can now either
jo along the hall to an archway at thefarend (tum to
:r9) or go back out rnto the courtyard and make for
te inner keep (turn to j79).

After a mighty tussle you finally have Batacas in a
,:tranglehold. He will not submit but slides into
'rnconsciousness. The crowd cannotbelieve its eyes
rs his prone body is dragged out, many of them
iave lost money, betting on Baracas. You collect
rour :5 Gold Pieces. Now the excitement dies
Jown, and you are just sidlng to the back door
i\-hen the bos'n says, 'Wait a moment who the hell
:re you anl.way?' The pirates turn to stare. 'Never
.een his like be{ore,' says one, 'Get him, ladsl' cdes
:nother, and several rush towards you, drawing
:heir sabres. Tum to 297.



22E-229

As you approach, you notice a mechanism like
tiant crossbow on top of the gatehouse. It is

230-232

230
e right hand door opens on to a corridor ruturing

tre Iength oI the outer wall; it is lit by torch€s set in
hackets on either side, There is a wooden door to
dther side of you, and ahead the corridor dis-
.ppears into gloomy darkness. Will you go thrcugh
lhe left-hand door (tum to 176) or the right-hand

or(tum to 199), orgo straightahead (turnto4o)?

ball i<ta, a device capible of hurl ing lethal sted-
tipped bolts a disLance of up to 4oo ;etres. Dout*-

to 2E5. Otherwise, tum to 388,

229

2ta
Atleasttheboy seems to have escaped, you think to
rourselfasyou search thebodies, You find nothing.
You may now search the bungdlow (turn to 7t) or
the stables (tum to 291), if you have not akeady
risited these two places. Alternatively you can in-
yestigate the temple (turn to 12) ot the village hall
(turn to 131); otherwise, you leave the village and
make your way to the cove whele the pirate ship
should be (tu!n to 311).

-t-Leaving the tomb behind, you set off down the
hillside-

The villagers give you a good send-off and you
shide out down the toad towards Siltport once
more. Tum to 3.



2u

2r3
The ieste/s eyes snap open and he gets to his feet
without a sound. You watch hirn wariln and he
stares back with dull eyes set in a livid white face.
His painted smile looks eefie and insincere. At last
you bleak the silence: 'Which door must I take to
reach Mortis's sancfum?'

He bares his mouldering teeth in a crooked, crafh'
smile, 'Ah,'he says, 'it depends on whether you
know how to get two things out oI one, and how to
make s€nse out of a mix-up'You stare at him as
though he were mad, which he probably is. 'Pass-
word! Password!' he snaps at you suddenly. 'Are
you a dullard? Pr'ssarord, I say!'

You don't know any password, so you snarl at him
in frustration and draw your sword before tuming
to inspect the three doors. One of them presumablv
leads to the towerwhere Mortis has his lair-bDt you
have no way of knowing what traps might lie be.
hind the other two, nor how to distinguish them
Irom the cofiect door Or do you. . . ? Choose
which door you will take:

The door with the snake s)'mbol? Turn to 172
The door wjth the sword sJ..rnbol? Turn to 376
The door with the tree symbol? Turn to 1oo

214-46

234
dying surr is in your eyes, and all you can see of

is an onrushing shadow against the blood-
twilight sky. You raise your arm and hurl

spear towards him. Roll two dice and compare
total to your sKrLL. If the total rolled is greater
your sKrLL, your aimwas askew; the sPear has

sed and you must fight him without a weapon
to 25o) If the total is less than or equal to

sKrLL, you have hit him (tum to t8),

ou say goodbye to the innkeeper and make as if to
ve. He stares at vou in astonishment 'You can-
leave now, sir!'he exclaims in a high thin voice
ed with panic. ^fou'll get yourself killed! And
you'll come back . . .'

at do you mean, you oal?' you demand rudelt
that none of ltrese people will spedk

cannol say.' rep[es the inn]<eepe!, 'But do nol
this night, or your li(e will be in grave peril,

ill you laugh scornfuly and leave anyway (turnto
9) or take the fat imkeepe/s advice and go up to
ur room (tum to 298)?

46
t lhe lasl moment you dodge to one side and the

ts of plasma crash into the sand behind you,
Ing il inlo a sheet ofBlass. Retum to 2r5 and fighl



217-239

You ddve the last few crows away/ and they
away eastwards. Carelully you lower the cage to

24o-24r

L40
eyou then, you swine,'he snarlsand comes at

againwith his sword.

PTAIN JARMESH s(tLL 8 srAMrNA 4

you wound him again, tum to 125.
inside for the Door man. Suddenlv he locks
ground, then you lift the bar and open it, r

hands round your throat in an iron grip.

chest. The man is a Zombie! Mortis must

you look into his eyes and, with a th ll of ho
gaze into milky white orbs, staring and dead.
f lesh is rott in8. and you see a deep wound in

244
cursory search o{ the bodies reveals a pouch on
belt of one of thepirates. lnsideyou i ind z5 Cold

imorisoned him and watchedhimdie, then
him back as one of the Undeadl You are ca
cornpletely unawares - Test your Resoloe. ll
succeed, turn to 117. Ifyou fail, turn to 322.

4E
You leao for the other side of the pit as the
crumbles away beneath you. Your fingers grab
lip of the pit just in time, permitting you to
yoursell out, unhurt. You step up to the altar.
to 3o3.

2t9
yorrr AIaffiValuer dicates howmuch attention
have drawn to yourself while penetrating
castle's defences. Ifyou have made too much

undead sentries may be alerted. To see if this
happened, roll two dice and add 3 to the total
If the new total is less tharl or equal to your

s (note them on yout Adaenture Sfreef) You

polite to say so to your face Then one of them

tinue down the road, whichleads eastout ofthe
s Turn to 141.

bu 6nd a suitable house, small and cosy, to spend
nlght in. Will you light a fire and cook yourself
e food (turn to 31o) or make do withcold snacks
a chilly night without a fire (tuln to 373)?

greet you cordially enough. However, when
try to engage them in conversation, you get no

than an exchange of bland pleasantdes.
arently they do noL wish to talkwithyoubut are

242

ot stayed in one place too long, the patrols ints to a manwho has moved to the middle of the
and is standine beside the 6re He holos a

and is clearly a bard. 'Ah, Garond is going to
forus,'says an Elf- Will you stay to listento the

Value, you hear someone approaching - furn to (tum to 333) or, if you think you have already
If it is greater than youl Alarm Value, yoli ted too much time, leave the clearine and walk
escaped detectionas yet, and must now rurn ro 1 towards Keladon (turn to 165)?



244-246

244
'As you wrsh,' she says. shrugging her shoulders
indifferently Now it is time to be8in. 'We mu<
search for the crypt of Lady Lotmora,' says Elin-
dora. Turn to 198-

You walk straight into a guardroom A doz€n
skeletons are standing round the walls, {acing ou:
through the tower windows rn unhrin8 vigilancr
and with cocked crossbows rn their bony hands N!-
sooner have you entered than they whirl around {
dozen deadly sharp quarrels are levelled at vour
chest and you know that at least one would finJ
your heart before you could back out throrgh tha
door. Ttsl your Resohte. Ifyou succeed, turnto65 I:
vou fail, turn to 175-

246
You find a bunch of iron keys on the traitor's belt
Take these rfyou wish to (note them on your Ad?,e,:-
tltre Sl€et). After rolling the body down into the
gatehouse and hidinBitina place $'here youhope ij
will not be found, you hurry on into the oute;
bailey Turn to 144.

iiowevermany opponents are left turn and lope out
:rrough the doorbeforeyou can klllthem Cursing,
rou realize the survivors will warn the others of
1.rur Presence. Add 4 to vour Alafrr y4l&e. A closer
a\amination of the room reveals nothing oI interest,
:ul one of the dead Zombies is carrying a pouch
hside are 1o Gold Pieces and an iron key (note them
.^ yo\tr Athehture sfteet). Leaving the room, you
!_untinue on your way down the corlidor into the

'jepths of the keep. Turn to 14o-

248
fhe combatants go at each otherhammerand tongs,
':sing smashes, head-butts, kicks, gouges, throws
:nd holds There don't appear to be any rules
e\cept that weapons aren't allowed. For a while the
Ogre's superior size and weight seem tobe winning
iLim the fight, but soon Baracas Sets the measure of
nis opponent and his superior skill begins to show
irough. He manages to trip Grom - and suddenly
Baracas has him, face down on the ground, in a
gunishing stranglehold. Grom is forced to submit.
You have won! Collect your winnings - twice what
!oubet and add them lo yorrr Ad.oeht ure Sheet. The
excitement dies down now, and you arejust sidlin8
:o the back door when the bos'n points at you and
:ays, 'Wait a moment who the hell are you any-
r,ay?,

The pirates tum to stare. 'Never seen his like be-
:ore,' says one. 'Get him, ladsl' cries another, and
several of them rush you, drawing their sabres.
Turn to 297.



249-25o

249
search the southwest area ofthe cemetery. The

, tombstones and small ciypts seem to go on
ever, and after an hour or two of searching you
in to feel as ifyou were some forsaken tiaveller,

in hell .  BroLen headsiones and untended
lend a sense of desolation to the bleak and

6

. Will you now search the northwest corner

landscape. Some graves have been opened

\ while Mortis r ides ( loser. A5 he dismounLs

defiled; otherc look as ifthe occupants have dug
own way out.
past midday now. Elindora si8hs with {rus-

to 185), the southeast (turn to 374) or the
east (tum to 149X

250
continue to climb towards the top of the dam of

dimbing up it after you, the whole structure

y catch a last scarlet blaze of sunset. Now you

You almost lose your gdp; but you do
to scramble the last few metres until you are

top ofthe dam Withyouboots planted squarely
the faces ofmenlong dead, you peer doy,,n in the

twilight: Mortis is climbing towards you,
l ike a gredt blacl bdt, ragged cdpe f lutLering

Are salt breeze, eyes flashing behind his vrsor as

places his gauntlets on the dam, preparatory

do battle with him. TesL your Resol,,te. Il yotf

I  uwinB Lo the iear you feel, but you can f ighi
eed, you have to deduct orily l point from your

normally. If you fail, you are not only shaking



25r-253

so much that you must lose a point of SKIL L;
draws all strength from your Iimbs, so any blow
do land will inflict only 1 point of damage to
adversary's srAMrNA (J if you successfully
LUCK). If you wish to use an item against the
Lord, turn to 145.

LORD MORTIS sKnL 10 STA M INA

If you succeed in killing him, turn to 4oo.

The front door o( the house is hanging brokenly
its hinges. Stepping inside, you lind yourself i
simple hallway, with stats leading up and dooE
either gide. Will you 6rst search the ground
(tum to 33r) or the upstairs (turn to 19a)?

The undead creature collapses in a heap, truly
this time. Will you use the Ring of Communint
report back to General Chaideshu (tum to 32)
leave the hills and take the road to Siltport (
to 3)?

254

If the para$aph you have iust turned from is listed
below, the Charm will have some effect

If you have turned from 66, turn to 69
Ifyou have tumed from 2o4, turn to 9t
It you have lffned from 245, tum to 69
Ifyou have turned from 25o, turn to 33t
Ifyou have turned ftom 293, tum to t4
Ifyou have tumed from 35E, tum to 33t

lf the paragraph you turned ftom is not listed here,
you have used up the Charm to flo purposej tum
back to the paragraph you noted and continue your
adventure,

254
This evil pirate must have sliain many innocents
beforewithoutshowingmercyorremorse Still,you
cannot bring yourself to kill someone who has sur-
rendered. You lower yout sword and step back.
With a snarl of contempt, Jarmesh plucks a dagger
from his boot and hurls it at you. Deduct 3 Points
from your sraurNe. If you su ive, he shouts,
'You naive fool - now I will kill you,' and comes at
you again.

CAPTAINJARMESH s(rLL 8 STAMINA 2

lf you kill him, turn to 194.

252

You hastily recite the words tau8ht you by
cagtellan's hother. Even as you do, it occuls to
that you may have chosen the wrong moment -
now that you have spoken the Charm, it is
and cannot work again.



255-258

255
As you leave the temple you feel behind you the
rage of the White Queen; she curses you for aban-
donng her chapel. Lose 1 point ftom your Lucx.
You may now search some of the larger houses in
the village if you have not aheady done so (turn to
51). Altematively you can investigate the v lagehall
(turn to 131), or you can leave the village and go to
the cove where the fishing boats should be (tum to
311).

' 256
You try to dodge, but one o{ the seadng bolts of
plasma catches you a glancing blow. Lose 5 points
from your sraurra lfyou are shll alive, rerurn ro
216 and fight on.

- t /You slay the last Vampire and see that Elindora has
dispatched her opponents using swordplay and
sorcery. Kandogor is astomshed and promptly
tums tail to flee. Ifyou have the Spear of Qadamai,
turn to 325- Otherwise, tuln to 296.

258
The ballista bolt whizzes over yourhead and budes
itself in the swampy glound a few paces behind
you. Kandogor tries desperately to winch the bal-
lista back for a second shot, but you reach him long
be{ore he can reload. Turn to 366

259-26a

259
Roundrng a bend in the tunnel, you find yourself at
the enhance to a huge chamber. Hundreds o{ Giant

-{nts are crawlin8 about everywhere, many tending
tootball-szed eggs constructed ofa soft white mem-
brane As you appear, fifty or more warrior Giant

-lnts catch your scent and scurry towards you- They
are inhumanly fast and, though you tryto flee, they
.atch up with you easily You cannot fight so many
and soon, overwhelmed, you are food for their
i-oung. Your adventure ends here

260

-\ftei several hours of aimless wande ng, you
inally see a pinprick of light at the end of a tunnel.
Running on, you find a small hole, hidden by a
bush, that leads into the open air. Wngglmg
through, you come out on the side of a small hill,
iust outside the village. Thanking the Goddess of
Luck for rescuing you, however belatedly, you
decide it is time you left Benari Turn to 116

26a

Shouting a war-cry, you charge st{aight up at your
ambushers. Their eyes rtlden in surprise; desper
ately they try to shoot you before you can reach
ihem Instinctively, you dodge and weave to avoid
theharrows- Tdsf yo,/ lrck. If you areLucky, turn to
341 If you are Unlucky, turn to 3o1.



252-263

262
Panic wells up rnside you, but vou manage to fight ii
down. Add 1 to your RrsoLvE You realize that you
are in Sreat danger here the barracks must be the
base for Mortis's undead troops, and it is onl], a
heaven-sent premonition that has warned you to
8et away before theyreturnand findyou. Withyour
jan8ling nerves still on a tight rein, yoLl quickh
retrace your steps and go out again into the court-
yard The sunlight does something to restore your
spirits after that harrowing sense of foreboding you
expe enced/ but vou now realize that there are onh
a couple of hours until nrghtfall. You hurry across to
the inner keep; tuln to 379.

263
You charge the wolfpack and thev come at you,
snarling. The Centaur stops lunning and tuhs to
throw its spears at them from a safe distance. You
must fight (treat the packas a single opponent).

264

264
Toyourrellef the keyfits and you areable to remove
the padlock. Gently swinging the door open, you
are greeted by a stench of Iilth and stale air You
grimace as you step into the blackness beyond.

,A.s your eyes adjust, you can make out a heavy
bronze grating covering a pit in the floor.

You step over to it and the sound of your tread
awakens its occupant He calls out in a weak voice.
Peeflng down through the bars of the grating, you
see it is Braxjs, the young castellan The dank,
cfamped confines of thls shallow cell force him to
squat, bent almost double in hrs own filth. The
marks of a brand across hrs face and the congealed
blood staining his tattered tunic tell you that he has
been cruelly tortured. His eyelids flutter weakly as
he tries to speak. lf you unlockthe grating and haul
him out, turn to 278. If you first give him time to
speak, turn to 336.

WOLFPACK sKrLL 8

Roll 1 additional die at the end of each round oi
combat. On a throw of 1, the Centaur has
accid€ntally hrt you with a javelin, causing z points
of damage to your srAMrNA, On a throw of4-6, he
hits the wolves for 2 points of damge . On a roll ofe
or J, he misses completely. Ifyou win, tun to 27.



265-266

265
You slip into the well, then poke your head out
over the lop as a hideouslooking creature scuttles
around ihe corner into the plaza. More than any-
thing else, it looks like a giant skull above a myriad
insect-like legs, but instead of chitin these legs are
made of skeletal bone. Several lonq, sinuous
tentdcle-tongues rdsp and writhe from the grinning
jaws reaching for you, trying to grab you and draw
you towards its snapping jaws. You recoSnize the
legendary Skull Beast, a creature that lives in the
Lands of the Dead, and whjch comes to Titan only
when summoned by an evil and powerful necro-
mancer like Mortis. Will you stay hidden for the
time being (tum to 10) or show yourself and attack
the Beast (tum to 15o)?

265
Steppinginto the chapel you are struck immediately
by the scent o{ the place: clean and wholesome and
without that rottin8 smell of decay that permeates
the lest ofBloodrise Keep. The chapel is small:just a
few pews and, at the far end, an altar draped in
gold-edged white linen. Onit rests a beautiful ivory
statuette of the White Queen Someone dressed in
rich black robes is sittine in ftont of the altar. It is a
middle-aged woman, ;oble and beautiful. For a
moment you stare at each other in fear, until you
both realize that neither of you is undead. You tell
her of your mission, and she says, 'I am Iola, the
mother of Bmxis, the castellan He has been taken
pnsoner and is held in the east tower. Please release



267-268

him - if you do he may be able to help you destroy
the evil Mortis.'You express concern over her
safety. 'As long as I remain in the chapel I am
completely safe. No Undead can enter here/ not
even Mortis himself; the power of the White Queen
keeps them out. I will aid you in your noble quest,
for I know a magic charm that I can teach you: it will
disrupt all Undead within hea ng, causing their
bones to dissolve and theirflesh to rot to dust. Use it
wisely, however, for it can work once and once
only. Now go,' she says. 'I will pmy for you and for
my son.' She turns to kneel at the altar of the White
Queen.

You leave the chapel and continue along the cor-
ridor towaids the east tower. Turn to 123.

267
The Skull Beast explodes in a cloud ofbone-dust and
disappearsina rush offoul air and energy. Regain r
point of LucK. Then you notice something very
strange: its shadow has remained behind, a dark
shape on the floor. Will you take it (tum to 33) ot
leave it (tum to 35o)?

268
Garond says, 'Many stories abound. One relates
that the Finger of Lhyss is some ancient artefact
fashioned by the goddess for a reason now long lost
in the mists of myth and legend. According to this
story, it lies on this very island and is, in fact, the
feafure now known as Whistlestone Tor, which is a

269

short way west of here. Who can say whether this is
true or not? But it makes for a good tale ' You carl
now ask about the Charm of Unbinding (turn to 34o)
or the Spear of Qadamai (turn to 3Eo). If you feel,
however, that you have spent enough time here
already, you can continue towards the village of
Keladon (tum to 165).

269
You search the northwest area of the cer4etery The
mws of graves, tombstones and small ciypts seem
endless, and after an hour or fwo of searching you
begin to feel the way some forsaken traveller must,
lost in hell. Broken headstones and untended
graves lend a sense of desolation to the bleak and

Srim landscape. Some graves have been opened
and defiled; others lookas if the occupants have dug
lheir own way out-

It is past midday now. ElindoE sighs with frustra-
tion. Will you search the southeast comer (tum to
289), the southwest (tum to 359) or the northeast
(tum to q9)?



270

270
You hastily invoke the power of the Ring of Fays.
Instantly it vanishes from your finger (cross it off
yovr Aduenture Sheel), but the next moment you
sense a tall, shadowy fiBure flanking you on either
side Even in the bright sunlight, the Fays seem
sufiounded by a cold green shadow as they step
forward and hold up great shields to protect you.
You are not sure whethet or not Kandogor can see
them. He releases the ballista bolt but is astonished
when it dlops in mid-flight and falls hamlessly at
your feet. You race to the gatehouse, reaching tt
long befole he has managed to get another bolt
ready. Only then do you notice that the Fays have
vanished as silently as they came. TuIn to 366.

271

He says he is starving and you leave some food for
him (cross off one Provision trorn your Adpmtfie
Sfteef-ifyou have none, you cannot helphim). You
reassure the boy that you will be as quick as you can
and you tell him firrnly not to leave the cellar under
any circumstances, for it is very dangerous. He be8s
you to come back as soon as possible. You promise
to do so and to bring those scum of the sea, the
Chaos pirates, to justice. You may now search the
bungalow (tum to 71) or the stablee (tu!n to 291), if
you have not alieady done so, Altematively, you
can investigate the temple (tum to 171) or the villa8e
hall (turn to 131); or, if you prefe!/ you can leave the
village and go to the cove where the pirate ship
should be (tum to 3aa).

274



272-273

You pick up the spear; itfeels good inyour hands, as
if imbued with a powerful Iorce of its own. The
spear is useful in combat against the Undead.
Whenever you Iight undead foes with the spear,
vou may double all the damage you inflict. Ithas no
other properties you know oI yet. Note the Spear
of Qadamai on yo'ut Adaenlure Sfteef Then your
gaze flicks to the corpse of the adventurer - you
could have sworn it twitchedl To your horro!, its
eyes snap open and it sits up with a jerk. Its milky-
lvhite, dead eyes stare at you hungdly. It comes at
you with its sword. You must fight the creature.

UNDEAD
TOMB-ROBBER

lfyou win, turn to 252.

Outside, as the sun sinks, darkness is creeping over
the land like a fog. The patrons of the inn smile
nervously and put on a false air oi joviality. The
innkeeper starts to fidget and fiddle wiih the garlic
buds. The soldier looks up from his mug and nods at
vou in a comradelv fashion - although somethinB
about his eyes disturbs you. Will you leave the 1nn
now and carrv on with yourjoumey (turn to 235) or
decide to go up to your room and get some sleep
(turn to 298)?

SKILL 5 STAMINA 8



274-277

274
Unobserved, you make your way further uP the
beach to a spot out of sight of the pirate guards. You
swim outand around to the aft side of the Me,"ciless.
Reaching the anchor-chain, you begin to climb uP it-
Test your Luck.IlyoLr ate Lucky, tum to 7. Ifyou are
Unlucky, tum to 394.

- / t
The Elixir acts as a Potion oI Skill. Add I to your
lrifral and curenL s(rLL. Return to the paragraPh
whose number you noted

276
The Golem gives a deafening bellow of rage and
twin bolts of lightning leap from its eyes towards
yo11 Test your Luck.lf you are Lucky, tum to 236. If
you are Unlucky, turn to 256.

The combatants go ateach otherhammer andtongs,
using smashes, kicks, throws and holds. The only
rule seems to be that weapons aren't a1lowed. Fora
while the Ogre's superior size and weight seem to
be winning him the fight, but Baracas aoon gets the
mea.ure of his opponenL and hi. 'uPerior 

r l i l l
begin( to tel l .  He manages to tr ip Crom - and
sudderlly Baracas has him, {ace down on the

Sround, in a punishing stranglehold. Grom is
forced to submit. The pirates shout excitedly,
'Another, another!'

278

The Ogre is dragged out, and Baracas gets to his
feet, saying, 'I will fight any who challenges me.
Come on, you seadogs, twenty-five Gold Pieces
says I can beat any man-jack of you!'The rest of
them fall silent, shuffling their feet and looking
shifty. No one steps foryvard. Will you take up the
challenge (tum to 162) or decide that discretion is
the better part ofvalour and leave (turn to 32E)?

278
Braxis seemed to be on the verge of fainting when
you were unlocking the $ating, butnowhe utters a
telrible groan as you lift him out of the pit. For
several seconds he is unable to control the spasms of
pain, as circulation creeps tortuously back into his
cramped limbs; despite his great bravery, he cannot
s fifle a cry of agony. A dd 2 to yol;l Alaft1 Value .

'Come,' you say, 'we must find Mortis before the
sun sets.'

Braxis, curled on the floor, shales his head. 'No,' he
gasps. 'I'm too weak to stand unaided, and if you
burden yourself with me you'lljust jeopardize your
mission. Find and kill the evil lord, then you can
come back for me.'



279-2Eo

It grieves you to leave this brave man here in this
foul dungeon, but you are forced to admitthat he is
right. 'Rest then, castellan,' you say, touching his
shoulder as you turn to leave. Turn to 145.

279
You emerge on to the tower roof. Mo is's black
pennant flies from the top of a pole here but it is
the creature chained to that pole which concerns
you most o{ all. You have the impression of gteat
bulk, of a face like that oI a grant rat silhouetted
against the sinking sirn, ofeyes ofred fire and wings
like the shutters oI night. You are aheady backing
offas it makes a lunge towards you. You must kill it
as quickly as you can, since it is loudly rattling the
chain Lhat tethers it and uttering hori{ying sh eks
all the while.

281

stoaked earth, wherc so many had fallen, both the
dead and dying. Thus it was that Qadamai, realiz-
ing this, was able to slay Mortis only by throwing
lhe spear with the last of his strength as he fell,
dying, Irom a charring blast of sorcerous energy. In
flight, the thrown spear's power was undimin-
fhed, and it stru& the unlife ftom Mortis's foul
orpse as it pierced him through his shrivelled black
heart.'You begin another question, but he says,
I,Vell, it has been pleasant talking to you -but now
*rere are othermattels claiming my attention.'You
see a comely young girl waving to him ftom across
lhe clearing. 'Farewell, young warrior.' He leaves.
You decide jt is time to press on to the village of
Keladon; turn to 165 .

281
'leah? And my aunt's the queen of allKhul,' mocks
lhe guard. 'Be off with you!' The other guard looks
You over, then whispers to his companion. They
both look at you again, carefully this time, then the
flst guard says, 'Well, I suppose we'd better take
you to see Belar, justincase. Come on.'He motions
you to enter the village. Tum to 321

NYCTERIN sKrLL 9 STAMINA 15

Note the number of Attack Rounds you spend
fighting it, then add that number to yo17r Alatm
Value .ll yonkilllt, you can return to th e first landing
and take the dool to the battlements; furn to 3o2

28o
'Legend tells of the Bleat battle fought between
Mortis's legions and the true men of Stayn8,'
Garond dedaims.'There Qadarnai sottght out
Mortis himself and closed with him in a struggle to
the death. Although Qadarnai's speatwas wrought
specifically to slay the Undead, neveftheless its
power was weakened by contact with the blood-
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282
You cannot control a sudden access of overwnerrF
ing terror. Phantasms claw up from the darkest
corners of your imagination; as you whirl around
in panic, you seem to Blimpse movements and
scurryings in the deep shadows against the wall
Suddenly an uncontrollable shriek flies from you.r
lips like a gleeful spectre, echoing along the hals
and deserted corridors oI the castle, You furn to rurL
but it is too late. You blunder ove! an outstretched
pike and pitch headlong against a spiked breast-
plate. Gaunt, grey hands serze you . Your adventuF
ends here.

2E3
You raise the polished shield in front of your face
and, using it as a mirror, look over your shoulder-
Your healt nearly stops, for some unutterabls
hideous thing stands behind you, all claws and
scales, its face a mask of horror. However, th€

284

rcflection of its face is blurred - bu t you know that if
_vou were to gaze upon it directly, it would drive you
mad. The creature sees its own reflection in lhe
shield and gives a moan of despair. Then it howls in
rage and madness and run. away. Regain I LUCK
Point.

Musing on these strange events, you leave the
beach. Will you now enterPoft Borgos (tum to 30) or
camp outside it for the night and make for Bloodrise
Keep in the moming (hrm to 329)?

284

same time knocking heraldic shields from the wall.
The noise echoes leadenlyin the low-ceilinged hall.
Add 4 to your Alarm Value, fot one of Mortis's
undead sent es will surely have heard the noise
and maycome to investigate atanyminute. Youcan
now either go along the hall to anarchway at the far
end (tuar to 2r9) or go back out into the courtyard
and head towards the inner keep (turn to fZ9).



2E5-287

285
While you are still thirty paces ftom the main gate
and arejustwading out of Lhe mire thatis the moat,
a sudden movement makes you freeze: Kandogor
appears on the roo{ o{ the gatehouse and watches
you with a sneer as he levels the ballista. 'So,' he
says, 'you though t to take my mastet unawares Did
you believe it would be easy to creep up on him
while the sunlight forces him to remain entombedin
his lair? Fortunately he has loyal seFants, mortals
like mysel{, to protect him.'

You spit on the ground. 'Loyalty? You cur - you
don't know the meaning of the word!' I{ you have
the Polished Shield, tum to 172 i{not, and you wish
touse anitem, turntollg. Otherwise, you decide to
make a rush forward (tum to j17).

286
You step through the archway and cross the inner
courtyard. Ahead is the main gate of the keep,
flanked by a tower on either side. Suddenly a loud
banging alerts you to danger. Dozens of wooden
shutters are flung open in all the walls and a torrent
ofarows rains down. There is no time to react. Your
adventure ends heie

287
Holding the torch aloft, you set off down the dghF
hand tunnel You follow a twistingpassage thathas
been hewn out of the solid rock by pickaxes and
chisels; it looks like an old mine-working. Aftei a
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the other direction, the stairs descend to a pa&
locked door of stout mahogany- In tle wan liglt
filtering don'n, the dark wood seems the colour of .
bloodstain-

If you go up the tower, tum to a53. lJ you go down to
the locked doo!, turn to 343. If you decide to lie loF
herc for a while in case Mortis's undead patrols aJE
scouring the castle foryou, turn to 291.

294
The stable and smithy prove rather uninterestin&
You do find 6 Gold Pieces in an old leather poud
under a pile ofstraw on the upperlevel of the stable,
however. You are just pocketing it when you he-
some noise outside. Looking cautiously out througl
a window, you spot two pirates, one al Orc and tha
other a large Ogre, laughing evilly outside ard
sharing a gourd of wine. One has a buming torch ir
his hand, and to your constemation he suddenl-v
throws it into th€ stable. Within seconds the dJv
straw goes up in flames, much to the meriment d
the cut-throats. Desperately you make a run for tlE
door, but the wooden building is mpidly catchinE
Itue. Test !ou/ Luck,lf you are Lucky, tum to 206. I
you are Unlucky, turn to 111.

292-293

292
You flee in absolute terror, overcome by a super-
natural fear. This fright has taken root in the very
depths of your being - you can nevet tefum here
again withdut losin8 your mind. After a sho.t while
you regain your senses, but now you are hopelesgly
lost in the hills. Iesf your Llct. If you are Lucky, tum
to 132. Ifyou are Urllucky, tuln to 22.

293
You could not have chosen a wolse place to hide:
right in the stailwell of the tower leading up fo
Mortis's personal apaltments! After a few minutes,
you hear a noise like the clattering ofhollow sticks,
followed by the scrap€ of a rusted sword leaving its
scabbard. Whirlin& you see that two skeletal war-
riors of the Uch-Lord's €lite Battalion of Millennial
Bones have entered through one of the archways
behind you- They advance noiselessly, their hard
white faces set etemally in grins of unholy glee.

SXILL STAMTNA
First

^ 
SKEIETONWARRIOR g I

secono
SKELETONWARRIOR 9 9

Ifyou defeat them both in six Attack Rounds orless,
turn to j55. If it takes you longer than six Rounds,
tum to ao4. If you wish to escape and flee up the
stairs, fum to 159.
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294
You must fightJarmesh.

CAPTAINJARMESH sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 11

If you reduce larmesh's srAMrNA to 5 or less, turn
ro 54

295
I[ is no good: you are hopeless]y lost, soon you fall
exhausted. The torch goes out, and when thaL
happens there is no hope for you. Your adventure
ends here,

296
You are much too tired to purcue the traitor after
your monumental battle, and Elindora is equally
exhausted. However, in his haste to flee, Kandogor
drops a pouch of coins, which you take. Note on
your Adaenture Sheet you have 10 Gold Pieces and a
copper coin with the head of Mortis on both sides.
f l indora curses Kandogor for a treacherous viper.
'No wonder he was so keen to discredit me,' she
adds. Tum to 3E5.

297-298

297
You have a tou8h fight on your hands: more than
ten pirates are rushingyou. However, you do have
your back to the wall and only two can Bet to you at a
ume.

First PIRATE
Second PIRATE
Third PIRATE
Fourth PIRATE

SKILL STAMINA

58
77
86
79

lfyou defeat all the pirates, turn to 197.

298
As you are walking past the table where the black-
cowled figure sits, he grabs your w st in a vice-like
Brip and leans forward as ifto speak or to stab you.
Just then, the soldier appears and pushes him to
the floor. 'Get out,' he screams at the figure lying
sprawled on the ground. The unknorvn gets up and
slinks awaywithouta sound, save fora light cough.

The soldier smiles then and motions to you to sit.
'You can't trust anyone in these parts there are
servants o{ Mortis ever}'\,rhere,' he comments in a
surprisrngly cultured voice. 'Well met, my friend.
My name is Kandogor, former soldier of Blooddse
Keep ' He unfastens his studded ldather jerkin to
display his uniform hidden undemeath; its Lvery
shows the falcon symbol of Castellan Braxis of
Bloodrise Keep. 'I managed to escape when Mortis
attacked and took the keep. He still holds Braxis
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prisoner {or his own ends, but most of the soldiers
were 6lain Well, that is to say, slain fora spell and
then brought back. You know as Zombies'
Kandogor looks you over and adds, 'I judge you to
be no friend of Mortis-tell me who you are.'

Wil l  you tel l  Kando8or the Lru Lh about your m ission
(tum to 327), or pass yourself off as an advenfurer
who made the mistake of coming to Stayng at the
wrong time and who now just seeks to get off it as
soon as possible (tum to357)?

299
The Giant Ant lies before you, unmoving. Youwalk
on a short distance until you become aware of a
greaf deal of noise up ahead, hissing and buzzing
sounds and a loud clickingas of a thousand c ckets.
You recognize the sound made by the Giant Ant -
butnow multiplied many times. Will you make your
wayback to the chamber you came ftom (turn to 63)
or press on towards the noise (tum to 259)?

300
He tells you that various tales eist conceming the
Finger of Lhyss. 'One is of local interest,' he says,
'because it claims that this ancient artefact now lies
on Stayng Island -indeed, that the Finger oI Lhyss
is what we now call Whistlestone Tor, just a shoft
walkto thewestofhere. But personally Ibelieve this
to be an overliteral story my personal view is that
references to the Finger of Lhyss were intended by
the ancient poets as representing the immanence of

3oa-1o2

Luck in ourlives. Still, as ever, the truth is unknow-
able. . '

Before he can launch into a monologue on the
feafures of epic poetry, you make an excuse and
leave. You have wasted enough time already, after
all. Ifyou have a whistle from the Ternple of Lhyss,
turn to 134. Otherwise, you decide it is time to
hasten to the village of Keladon tur:rl to 165

toa
An arrow thuds into your chest. Fortunately your
armour takes most ofthe impact, but the head ofthe
arrow digs into your flesh. Deduct 2 points ftom
your sTAMINA. With a snarl you pull the arrow out
and iun at them, brandishing your sword. Curs-
ing, the pirates drop their bows and draw their
cutlasses. Turn to 381.

302
You stand upon the battlements of Blood se Keep.
The sun still has an hour or more to go before
setting, and its slantin8 rays bathe the east tower,
directly ahead ofyou at the far end of the wall, in a
lustous amber glow. The sunlight will prevent
most o{ the more powerfulUndead from comingout
here. Reduce your Alarfi Valueby 7, ar\d ttlr[loa24.
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301
The altar is a block of black stone draped in red
velvet, tattered and decayed On it are laid a scroll
case, an ornate golden whistle and apotion labelled
'Elixir of Lhyss'. You may take one of these from the
altar (turn to334)orleave the temple withouttaking
anything (tum to 3E2).

104
fhe ivory spear streaks through the air and bu es
itself in the traitor's throat. His cry of dismay dies
away. However, his hand is aheady on the ballista
catch as he falls forward,. Tes! yoltr Luck. ll yo17 arc
Lucky, tum to 3r9. If you are Unlucky, tum to t44.

Jo5
The shamanbreathes his last. His s taff datters to the
ground, but it is still draining your life force! Will
youleave immediately (tum to j56) or stay and take
the time to restore the altar of the White Queen to its
original state (turn to 78)?

306
You have destroyed the patrol without undue
noise. Turn to 324.

307
You give hin the amulet. Cross it off your Ad?,ertare
sl?eef. 'Thank you,' he mutteN politely and hands
you the potion. 'Drink it straight away,' he
suggests. You do so, and now you firld you$elf
more deternined, able to face anyhoffor; Note that

Jo8-to9

on the next two occasions when you are asked to
Test yout Resoloe youwill automa tically succeed, and
need not roll the dice (however, your nrsor,vr will
not increase on these two occasions),

He bids you good day and you climb out and leave
Bena.Turdto116.

30E
The Elixir is in fact a Potion of Healing: you may
regain up to 6lost srAMrNA points. Return to the
Pamgraph whose number you noted.

309
You manage to throw off the effects of Lady LoF
mola's hypnosis, and she screams in rage. She and
her coven advance to the attack with fanes bared
and hdnds thdt end in blackened talons ready to tear
at you. To your horror, Kandogor runs towards the
Vampiress; you try to shout a waming to him, but
Lady Lotmora does nothing. Instead, Kandogor
fums to sneer at you: 'You fool, I have sworn to
serve Mortis. You and your pitiful Elven friend are
doomed!'

Lady Lotmora smiles evilly. 'Thank you, Kandogoi,
you have done well,'she says. Slowly the group
advances on vou. Elindora takes on two of the
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to rob t',4is tomb Will you examine the contents of
ihe tomb (turn to j72) or take the spear from the
dead body (tum to 272)?

343
Asyou make yourwayback, you observe a patrol of
skeletal guards standin8 at the entrance to theinner
keep Stepping back into the shadows before you
canbe spotted, you rvatch to see what the skeletons
will do. Theyhesitate at the doorwav for a moment,
milling about asi{reluctant to ventureinto the open
sunliSht Then, with a clatter oa antique arms and
armour, ihey shuflle outside and the great door
creaks shut behind them- This gives you heart, for
vou know that the main search for intruders mustbe
concentrated in the outer keep you have alreadv
Sotpast thefirstlineof the enemy's defences- Add 1
to your LU cK and REsorvr and reduce vour,4/arrt
l/a/rre by z From here, your only unt ed route lies
throu8h a door in the right hand wall of the porch.
Turn to 23o

314
Reachmg the hold where the prisoners are presents
no problems. Whenyou nrrive, the vj l lagers are st i l l
being chained to low benches bcside ihc oirrs by
three pirates You take out your weapon, cat.hing
the prrates completely bv surprise You cLlt two of
them do$-n, butnotbeiore the thrrd has run on deck
ancl given the alarm. You race after him, onlv to find
'hc whole crew a ler tcd and coming tor vou. \ , 'u can
do nothing but try to get away now Youleapover
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the side and swim to the shore. Racing up thebeach,
you are pursued by several pimtes, some amed
with bows. Test lour L1tck.ll yoll are Lucky, turnto
9o. Ifyou are Unlucky, tuIn to 59

You edge forward into the space beyond the door
and find yourself in a vestibule hung with musty
black drapes. Double doors lead to a chambeJ
beyond this. As your eyes get accustomed to the
darkness, you see that a forbidding emblem has
been etched like a bloodstain across the dootsr the
outline of a horned skull. If you wish to flee back
down the stairs and out ofthe castle, tum to 396. II
you have the courage to throw open the doors, fum
b 374.

3a6
The Golem totters and falls to the sand with an
earth-shaking crash; you have defeated it . . . Then
you are back at Stayng Island. Beside you, the toris
nothing but a heap of shattered rubble. Suddenly
and without any warning a cloud of blue energy

147-349

rises from its remains and arcs towards you. Before
you can do anything about it, you are bathed in an
electrifying aura of energy. There is a moment of
utter agony . . . and then it is 8one, leaving you
feeling stronger and mightier than before. Lhyss,
the Goddess of Luck, has favoured you. Add 3 to
yoln. Init[il andcufient LucK, 1 to your SKILL and4
to your s r A M r N A. You decide to con Linue with yout
hip to Keladon. Turn to 165 .

347
The ballista is designed to be operated by a team,
and you know that Kandogor will not be able to
work it easily single-handed. He will get the chance
for just a single shot in the time it will take you to
reach the gatehouse. Ifyou charge shaight forward,
tuin to 155. If you decide to run in a zig-zag as you
advance, tum to 1Eo.

318
You crouch downbehind somejars in the corner of
the room and wait for things to quieten down a bit.
Reduc€ your llarz Vahe by z After a short while
you decide it is now safe to go on. Will you go
through the righFhand door (tuln to 199)or straight
ahead (tum to 14o)?

349
Kandogor falls right across the device, preventing
the bolt from being released. You breathe a sigh of
rclief and go up to the gatehouse roof to retrieve the
sPear. You are not sure even now whether it was
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luck or magic that guided your aim, but you are
heartened by having escaped the {ate Kandogor
intended for you Many more perils await you in the
keep, but for now you may re8ain 1 LUCK point
Turn to 246.

320
'According to legend,' says Garond, 'the Cham
was taught to cefiain wise women of old by their
goddess, the White Queen, a deity oI succour and
solace whom the Elves worship under another
name. This Charm works on any dead thing, such
as bone or unliving flesh, tuming it instantly to
dust. In the lay, as you will recall, the White
Queen's followers used it to destroy the skeletal
swordsmen whom Mortis sent to assassinate
Qadamai in his tent on the nlght befoie the battle '
You ask if he himself knows the Charm, but he
explains that he does not. 'The onlv person who
might know it is Lady Iola, the mother oIBraxls She
reveres the White Queen, and since I have met her I
can attest to her holiness. But now that Bloodrise
Keep has fallen to Mortis, it is probable thai Lady
lola and her son have been slain,' he adds sadly.

324

You begin another question, buf he interrupts:
'Now I must take my leave of you, {or I have
developed quite a thirst with all my singing, and I
fully intend to make serious inroads on yonder
barrel of ale! Goodbye, young walflor; I hope that
one day I will sin8 a song in praise of yout own
triumphs . .' He leaves Having wasted enough
time already, you decide it is time to leave and make
your way to the village of Keladon. Turn to 165.

You are taken to seeBelar, the villageheadman. You
tell him that you are on a mission for Chaideshu, to
find out what has happened to Braxis and to kill
Mortis.

Belar is suitably impressed. 'We haven't had so bad
a time ofit around here,'he explains, 'atleast as far
as Mortis and his Undead go. It was a sad blow to
hear of Braxis's defeat, {or he was a just and fair
lord. However, our food sltuation is worsening, for
the other villages - especGlly those nearest Blood-
ise Keep - have been very badly hit by the ravages
of marauding Undead It is difficult to carry on
trading, and we are forced to turn re{u8ees away
and to fortrfy ourselves against Moftis's raiders. The
villagers here live in constant fear. And now
another tetlorhas come to plague us: some hideous
monsterhas madeitslairin the hills and is attacking
the village from time to time, destroying our stores
and buildings and carying off people to eat. This is
a simple village - we have no heroes. But now that
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you have come along, you could free us ftom this
thingl We will pay you well, no less than fifty Gold
Pieces, a pdncely sum {or humble folks like us- Kill
the beast for usl'

Will you ask for more infomation concerning this
beast (turn to 361) or ask Belar if he knows the
whereabouts of Mortrs's tomb (turn to 12)?

The sudden shock of finding yourself face to face
with one of the living dead is Loo much for you
Breaking the creature's grip with superhuman
strength, you turn and flee {or your life - and you
don't stop until you have regained your senses .
and put a Bood distance between yourself and the
monstrosity Nor will anythin8 convince you to
return. You may flee ejther towards Borgos (fum to
85) or to Benari village (tum to 223).

Holding the torch aloft, you setoffdownthe middle
tunnel; jt has been hewn from the sold rock with
pickaxe and chisel and looks like a gallery in an old
mine. You follow a series oI twisting Passages, but
they seem to lead nowhere. You try to tetrace your
steps, but you are soon hopelessly lost. Test your
Llclt. lf you are Lucky, turn to 260- If you are
Unlucky, turn to 295.

J24-325

324
You continue along the corridor. After walking a
short distance, you notice a door on your lefb
marked 'Chapel of the White Queen' The White
Queen is a local goddess of love and li{e. Will you
enter the chapel (tum to 266) or keep going along
the corridor (turn to 31)?

325
You set off on the road that leads to the v lage of
Keladon, through ShamdabagWood Aftera while,
the trees o{ the forest loom ahead of you; the road
snakes among the thick and ancient oaks, dimly lit
by a sun that struggles to penetrate their heavy
branches By late afternoon you are rvell lnto the
wood, when you hear sounds co ing ftom your
le{t. Through the trees you can Just make out some
kind oI a clearrng with, in its centre, a large fire
Voices, some singing, waft towards you, together
r'r'ith the smell of roasting food. Will you investigate
the cleartng (turn to 168) or continue on towards
Keladon (turn to 165)?
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126
You hurl the spear at the running figure. Roll two
dice: if the total rolled is greater [han your sKrLL,
you have missed him-turnto 296 Ifthe totalisless
than or equal to your sKrLL, your aim is tlue and
you hit the f leeing traitor, ki l l ing him insLdntl) .

Elindora sighs with relief. 'No wonder he was so
keen to discredit me,' she says. When you go to
retrieve your spear, you notice a bunch ofiron keys
attached to the dead traitor's belt and you decide to
take them (make a n ole of Lherr. on yottr Aduenlure
Sheef) No\,,, turn to 366.

You tell him about you; mission to destroy Mortis
ald rescue Braxis, if at all possible. FIe nods ex-
citedly. 'Good news,' he says, 'for I am a veteran of
Braxis's garrison, and am eager to avenge my lord
and serve my counhy.' He looks keenly at you. 'Let
me accompany you; I will make you an invaluable
companion- As for the strange behavioui of the
people at this inn- a coven of Vampires have taken
over the cemetery and are tello zing the area; but

328

we should travel on to Blqodrise Keep as soon as
possible and deskoy Mortis. When thatis done, all
the Undead on this island will be equally destroyed.
Come, le I us take a room for the night, and be on oqr
way fomorfow. Together we can succeed, where
one alone \ /ould be defeated!'

It feels good, having a companion to help you on
your lon+ quest. You decide to share a room, so
thal one of you can remain awake at al l  t imes in case
of attack during the night from Vampires. Tum to
a6g.

'f11t^to 297.

The excitement has died down now, and you are
just sidling to the back door when the bos'n say3,
'Wait a moment who the hell are you an)'way?'
The pirates turn to stare. 'Never seen his like be-
fore,' says one. 'Get him, lads!' cdes another, and
several make a rush at you, drawing their sabres.

32E
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314
You are about to pick up one of the items when a
distu rbance of the air distracts you. Looling up, you
see an oPaque cdmson gas swirling and coalescin8
into human shape before your very eyes. Seconds
later, a tall being stands where moments ago there
was but empty air: it is covered ftom head to toe in
armour fashioned out of scarlet metal, antique in
style but uncoroded. Two pinpricks of ruby light
sparkle behind the visored helm. A deep voice
resonates ftom within: 'l am the Temple Guardian.
The Gifts of Lhyss are not so easily won, mortal
adventurer. First you must defeat me!' Its hollow
laughter echoes through the vaulted chamber as it
brandishes its weapons - a long thin sword in each
hand. You must fight.

TEMPLEGUARDIAN sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 10

Each time you succeed in wounding the Guardian,
roll another die. On a roll oI 1 4, your blow is
slightly deflected by some ludicrously unlucky
event/ and you must subtract l point ftom the
damage you do. On a roll of 5 or 5, your blow is
rcndeted more effective by some equally pre-
posteious shoke of fortune: add 1 to the damage
you inflict. lf you win, turn to 368.

Most are just ashes and embers, revealing nothing
ofinterest. However, in the remains of one building
you spot a trapdoor setinto the floor. Willyou lift it
and go down (turn to 80) or decide to leave the
village (tum to 116)?
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y5
'Don'L touch lhe grating, '  Bra\is gd\ps. 'Morti .
\ealed i l  with hi5own blacl-gloved hlnd, and there
is no doubt that a sorcerer such as himseif would
know if anyone were to disturb it. you can come
back for me later ifyour mission is successful.,

You grudgingly admit thar he is right. ,Endure this
humiliation but a few hours more, then, castellan,,
you mutter, turning to go. 'By nightfall, if the gods
smile on us. Lo.d Mortis will have died another
death. 'Turn to 146.

337
Makingyour way through the town youcomeatlast
to an open courtyard with a well in the middle The

338
For a moment you panic you cannot remember the
words - then they come bdck to yr 'u dnd \ ou re( i te
lhpm in .r \pir i t  of uncdnny ra[m. lmmediatel l  a
.rJcki ing sound comer from the dam of bones: ir
remind\ yLlu ut the $und uf d irolcn pond mclt ing
rn the morning strn. The \ hole \truLture shift .
ala.mingly; you have to jump for your life on to a

and shrouds that is swept down ftom the hills

n8
You make your way back to the keep, to find the
castellan and his mother safe outside it. ,I was able
to ftee my son wh e the evil one,s attention was
elsewhere,' she explains.

You look towards the castle, now once more sur,
rounded by a moat of Iresh water which Mortis,s
undead troops cdnnot cros\. They cluster on the
!1alls, bl ind face5 stdring out hopele55ly for some
.i8hl of lheir lo5t lurd. Then a terrible .oft moan

'Perhdps they prefer de5tructiun to rHmatntng Js
Lhey dre, '  mutters the castel i .rn. ,Who would noLl,

'The souls of those whom Mortis made undead,,
says Lady lola. 'Thanl< the Goddess, his destructjon
has liberated them at last_'

Tu rn to 4oo.

A
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J39
You leave the inn just as night is falling. The lights
from the inn casta ghostly pallor over the cemetery
Curling mists wreathe the tombstones, an owl
hoots, and a flapping sound as of bat-like wings
disturbs the blackness near by Youarejust turning
towards the road when suddenly you find yourself
face to face with a woman of great beauty who
stands before you, her skin pale as the moon. But
the shocking thing about her is that her eyes are
twin orbs of bloody nightmare, and, when she
smiles, fangs glint in the dim light. Behind you,
several more figures close in for the kill. That is your
last memory: your advenLure ends here.

340
He tells you that, according to legend, the Charm is
a powerful enchantment used by the pnestesses oi
the White Queen, the goddess of healingwhom the
Wood Elves worship under another name. This
Charm works on any dead thing, such as bone or
unliving flesh, tuming it instantly to dust. 'The
\ /hite Queen's followers used it in ancient times,'
he adds, 'to undo the necromancy thatanimates the
Undead, Iaying them hstantly to rest, for the twilit
hell of Undeath is abhorrent to that sweetgoddess '
You ask whether he himself knows the Charm, but
he admits that he does not. 'The only person who
might know it is Lady Iola, the mother of Braxis She
reveres the goddess; having met her, I can attest to
her holiness But since Bloodrise Keep has fallen to
Mortis, it is probable thatLady Iola and her son have

344-143

been slain,' he adds sadly. You start to ask another
question, but he says, 'Now Imust take my leave of
you, for I have a pressing engagement involving
some boisterous friends, a lull wineskin, and a
Eame of dice! Farewell, young warrior.'

He leaves. Do you have a whistle ftom the Temple
of Lhyss? If so, turn to 134. Otherilise, you can
continue on your way to Keladon; tuh to 165

344
Incredibly, vou manage to reach them unscathed
Cursing, they drop their bows, and draw their
cutlasses. Turn to 381.

You catch the Skull Beast comptetely by surp se:
note that yolr will automatically win the first two
rounds of combat when you fight it First, however,
if you have been to Benari and spoken withits chie{,
Morlak, turn to 50. Ifyou have not, turn to 115.

343
You test the padlock and find the door securely
locked. Ifyou have an iron key (whether a single key
or a bunch), furn to 254. If vou haven't. you are
unable to open the door and must go up the tower
instead tum to 163.

ff4=
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344
The ballista moves to one side as the traitorfalls, but
still he manages to ftee the weapon with the last of
his strength. You try to leap aside, but you are too
slow: the bolt hits you in the shoulder, gashing you
severely, even though it was only a glancing blow;
deduct f points from your srAM r N A. Ifyousuryive.
you sta8ger up to the gatehouse roof and recover
your sPeat. Turn to 245.

You take the box and open it. lmmediately, it ex-
plodes in your face. Deduct 4 points from your
STAMINA. If you are still alive, Jarmesh cackles in
kiumph and comes at you again with his sword.

CAPTAIN JARMESH SKILL 8 STAMINA4

Ifyou wound him a8ain, furn to 125.

146
You grab the puffball ftom your backpack. 'Hah!'
snorts the despicable Kandogor- 'How do you thinl
thot's goin9 to save you?' However, his derisory
laughter chan8es to a gasp of alarm when you throw
the pufiball to the ground and it immediately
releases a cloud of purple 'smoke' - actuallli
thousands of mrcroscopic spores - which give you
cover rvhile you race forward into the gatehouse.
Cross the puffball off youl Adoenture Sheel andtlj
to 356.

347-150

J47
You are knocked unconscious by BaEcas. When
you come to, you find yourself chained to an oaras a
galley-slave ina pirate ship. There will be no escape
for many years, if ever. You have failed in your
mission and your adventure ends here

t4E
You ask among the villagers for Farmer Jervas and
his wife Mrynie to step forward. They do, and you
tell them that their son is safe in the cellar of their
house. They are ovetoyed at the news and cannot
thanl you enough. 'Here, take this,' says Famer
|ervas. 'lt is an old family heirloom and is the only
thing ofvalue we have to give.'He hands you a ruby
gem, set in gold and hanging on a chain. It is the
Amulet of Ages; note it on your Adoalture Sheet.
Turn to 398.

149
Before you can catch it, the second Zombie guard
escapes, no doubt to report ba(k to its superiors.
Ad.d. 3 to yo]Jr Alarft Value. T.utr\ to 324.

350
Ihe rest of the night passes without incident and
you sleep well. The next morning you are ready for
the keep. You follow the road that skirts the River
Scort up into the hills until you can see the keep
ahead. Tum to 2.

t
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JJT

The last pirate falls dead. On their bodies you find 7
Cold Pleces in loot. Youmaynowsearch the bun8a-
low (tum to 71) or the stables (tum to 291), if you
have not aheady done so. Alternatively you can
investigate the temple (turn to 171)or the village hall
(turn to 131), or you can leave the v lage and go to
the.cove where the fishing boats should be (tum to
Ta)

J)-

Khiro leads you over rough ground and along a
tortuous mountain trail that you could never have
found on your own. Eventually you are conftonted
bya setofdouble doors set in a broad rock-{ace. The
doors are jet black and are adomed with a large
skull, impdnted into the wood in silver You turn to
thank Khiro for guiding you here, but he has
already tumed tail and fled Quickly you check your
gold pouch it is still there, to your relief. You
approach the doors. On a lintel above the portal are
these words:

Hercin Lics ttu bad! of tlle necrcnancet Mattis, ski in
battle by the sun-htitht speat of the herc Qadarnni
Thttue curcedis Mottis fot his nan! erils May he rcmain

You notice that one of the doors is slightly ajar. Faint
tracks still mark the passage of a person or persons
through the doors. Steeling yourself, you step into
the shadowy darkness beyond Tumto212.

353-155

353
Passing through Shamdabag Wood without incid-
ent, you head across country, avoiding the inn,
until you strike the road headingeast. TuIn to 46.

354
Hastily putting on some ofJarmesh's clothing, you
are able to cross the deck to the hold without being
stopped. Only one pirate is guarding the villagers,
who are all chained to their oars.Itis an easymatter
to take the pirate by surprise, and soonhe is uncon
scious and bound. Thep soners can hardly believe
thet eyes at last they have reason to hope How-
ever, you don't have much time before someone
will come to check up on them. Will you use the
captain's keys to free them all now (tum to a14) or
free one of them and go with him to get weapons
from the armoury (turn to 79)?

Even though your battle was conducted in eerie
silence, without the usual exchange of oaths and
war cdes, there is still a chance that the sound of
clashing swords will have carried up the stairwell.
Roll one die twice, subtracting the second number
rolled fuom the first. Ifthe resultis Breater than zero,
add that number to yourAldnx Valre. Now yoLr can
either head up the stairs (tum to163) or go down to
the padlocked door you noticed ea ier(turnto343).
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356
You run out belore you can suffer any more dam-
age. You may now search some of the larger houses
in the viliage (turn to j1). if you have not already
done so Alternatively, you can investigate the vil-
lage hall (turn to 1j1) or leave the village and go to
the cove where the fishing boats should be (turn to
31a)

Terrified, you race back up the path to Borgos
panrc. You re-enter the town, where you come
your senses once more, Turn to 30,

358
You head up into the hills above Bloodrise Keep,
guided by the muddy ditch which now takes the
place of the stream that used to feed into the moat.
Cnats swarm in the last warmth of the setting sllnj
lul ied by the *ound of crickel '  and trt .eigul ls
wheeling overhead, you could almost forgef the
horror of the lastfew hours. Thenyou catch sight of
the most gruesome sight of all, and your blood
thickens like cold quicksilver. Ahead, blocking the
mouth of the stream, is a darn built entirely of
human bones: skulls, spines, pelvic bones, rib
cages and the bones that once were limbs are all
piled up, tangled together in an awful, grisly heap,
the gaps filled in with grave-dirt and decaying
shrouds. Water, turnedblack and unwholesome by
its passa8e, seeps slowly through this nightmarish

ln
to
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You begin to clamber up the dam, oblivious of the
sharp splinters of bone that pierce your hands. All
you can think of is that you must find a way to
smash the dam, release the pent-up water so lt can
flow cleanly once rnore in the moat round the keep.
Then you catch sight of a tall figure clad all in
tarnished silver, riding out from the castle on a
pallid charger. He has a couched lance of sere black
wood/ and the pennant he flies is the symbol of
plague. Lord Mortis himself! He is venturing out
before the sun has set, so you must plesent a real
threat to him. A phalanx of skeletal spearmen march
behind him, but they falter at the castle gates and
seem {earful of venturing out Mo*is glances back
and acknowledges their cowardice with a guttural
snarl that cracks acioss the hills like thunder. It
makes your heart quail to think that such a sound
could come ftom any human throat. Tum to 25o.

359
You search in the southwest of the graveyard, once
again to no avail. Time trickles on into the late
afternoon. Elindora is becoming visibly agitated.
'We must find them today they will be alerted
tonight and will surely seek us out. We cannot
afford to delay until another day!' Will you search
the northeast corner (tum to 50) or the southeast

360-363

360
His face blanches. 'ProLection,' he mutters under his
breath, before hurrying off into the kitchen, plainly
terrified. You may now talk to the famers (tum to
135) or to the merchant (tum to 64) or, if you have
finished talking, tum to 273 .

36a
'No one has seen it deatly,'Belar stutters. ,lt seems
toad-like, but it is furry What we do know for sure
is that it has a po /erful tail that it can use to smash
down walls. For this reason we call iL the Thrasher.
Please, will you accept the mission?' I{ you accept,
turn to 52. Ifyou decline, turn to 332.

362
You climb the spiral stairs untilyou reach alanding.
In the wall opposite you see a nauow door, whicih

363

heal over. Elindora curses. You must fight on, but
now add 5 staMINA and: strrr  points to each
\ ampire. Go to the last pdrdgraph ofi2o and f ighf to

(tum to 17o)?
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364
Before you can break away faom your struggle with
the Werewight, the Vampire women have flltted
around behind you. You feel slender, dead-white
fingers touch your shoulder; in that instant, it is as
though your veins have been emptied of blood and
have then been relilled with icy water. Driving the
frenzied Werewlght away wrth luminous glares,
they turn you round and lower their ruby lips to
your warm flesh. Theirs is the kiss that damns a
mortal to unliving hell, and you are powerless to
resist. From now on, you will skulk rn Modis's
vaults like a grave-worm, feaing the daylight and
wanly exulting in the soulless evil of your dread
lord. Your adventure ends here.

t65
You kill the three Zombies quickly and efficiently,
butin doingsoyou have made somenoise. Add 1 to
your Alan ydlre, Close examination of the room
reveals nothin8 ofinterest, but one of the Zombies is
carrying a pouch. lnside are 10 Gold Pieces and an
iron key (note them on your Adtcnture Sheet). Lea'!
ing the room, you continue on your way down the
coridor into the depths ofthe keep. Tuln to 40.

366
Kandogor is ivaiting for you with his sword drawn
as you mount the Satehouse steps. He gives a
scream of frustEtedlage asyou parryhis firstblow
He can see from the look inyour eyes thathis limeis
numbered.

KANDOGOR SKILL b

352-J6a

STAMINA 8

Ifyou defeat him, tum to 24d.

, 367
-For a moment he looks suspicious . . . and then he
seem\ to acLept your story. 'Well, good lucl.,he
says belore leaving.

368

whislle at the Finger of Lhyss to win great power.,
You mdy also take the hlir ir of Lhyss. Whenever
you wish to drink the potion, note the number ofthe
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To leave the temple, tun to 382. If you wish to use
the RinB of Communing and ask Geneml
Chaideshu what he knows about the Finger of
Lhyss, turn to 96.

369
On closer inspection, you become aware that the
bodies are all those of destroyed Zombies or
Skeletons, the soldiers of Mortis; at least the in-
habitants of Benari put uP a fight Presumably the
villagers themselves arenowZombies in the service
of Mirtis. In one coiller of the village you find a
shrine to some local deity At the foot of the rough
stone altarlies abodywhich does notaPPearto have
been one of the Undead Will you investigate this
body (tum to 2o5),leaveBenad (tum to 116), orlook
over the ruinedbuildings (tum to 335)?

370
The cross-country walk to the old battle-site is
ahnost pleasant. You arive at last in a wide green
meadow with an old standing stone near by, in-
scribed with the history of this ancient battle Look-
ingaround, you see that in all directions the earth ts
churned up as if by hundreds of labourers digging
fortreasure. Thefewnamed Sraves that you find are
all open and empty. lt is as if the dead had woken
ftom thefu sleep to do battle once more. You ex
amine the plaque on the standing stone lt ieads.

Here was {ought a 8r€at battle between the hem
Qadamai and hls knights agamst the n€cromancer

J7a

Mortis and his undead seffants Amongst the ser-
vants of Morfis were the Battalion ofAncient Bones,
skeletal wariors wirhout numbei, and the dr€aded
Knights of Alptraum, the honour guard of Mor6s,
summoned to him from other worlds. Tenible in
battle are they, for they can never be IL ly laid to
rest Thell power is great and the fear of them is
all encompassing. Yet the great hero, aided by the
White Queen, did overcome them and thell master,
althoughhe lost his own Life ln doing so

There is nothing else ofinterest here on the old site.
Will you nowheadnorth forPort Borgos (turnto 85)
or northeast info the h ls and thence to Blood se
Keep (tum to 2)?

374
The door \pl interr In two dfLer I ' ingle powertul
Ucl .  I  iBht inga LorchyoudescFnd inrothegloonrof
the cellar. A low ceiling forces you to stoop slightly
as you make your way among several barrels o{
dried fish and poor-quality wine. You hear someone
whimpe ng fearfully, and huddled in the cornet
you find a fat boy, about six or seven years old and
clearly terrified He thinks you must be a pirate. lt
takes you some rime to reassure him that he is safe
and then he blurts out his tearful storv. It seems a
prrate ship ar ved wrthout waming at ihe cove, and
Iifty or more buccaneers stormed the village,
marching offmost of the villagers to the hold oftheir
ship, to be sold as slaves- Those who resisted were
brutally slam The boy tells you that his name is Paz
and that his father is FalmetJervas, and his mother
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Mistress Mrynie, both of whom he thinks were
taken away. 'Please help me,'he pleads pitifully as
he wipes his eyes on yourcloak. Will you tell him to
stay hidden here while you try to find his Parents
(turn to 221) or leave the house and take him with
you (turn to 151)?

J/-

You find nothing else of intercst. Will you take the
spear (tum to 222) or leave this desolate place and
return to Siltport (tum to 232)?

t / t
The night passes without incident but the house is
cold and you do not sleep particularly well In the
morning you set off up the Scort River towards
Bloodrise Keep. Tum to 2.

174
You explore the southeast part of the graveyard, but
again to no avail. Time trickles on into the late
afternoon. Elindora is becoming visibly agitated.
'We must find them today - they will be alerted
tonight and will certainly seek us out. We cannot
afford to waitfor another dayl'Will you now search
in the northeast corner (tum to 60) or the northwest
(turn to 17o)?

175176

t / t
Hefting the ilon mace, you turn to stdke whatever is
behind you. Tum to 1o9.

176
The back of the door-handle is as sharp as a iazor,
but you do not notice this until you try to open it -
and then you succeed in gashing your right hand
badly. You tear strips from your tunic to staunch the
flow of blood; but you must fight with your other
hand for the rest of the adventuie: deduct 1 point
from your s<rn. Cursing thjs ill-luck, you manage
to p se the door open without touching the handle
again only to reveal a blank wall. You will have to
choose one of the other tlvo doors: either the one
with the picture o{ a serpent (turn to 172) or the one
with the picture oI a tree (tum to 1oo).



y7-J7a

3n
You reach the doorleading to the apartments at the
topofthe tower This doorhas Mortis's seal upon it,
and it is with some kepidation that you swing it
open. As you do so, an ominous creaking sound
comes from its hinges, carrying into the dark still
ness beyond. Roll two dice and add 4 to the total
rolled If this number is less than or equal to your
AlarfiVdlue, turr. lo 76. Ifit is greater, turn to 315

378
It yonr Alarf iValueisg ormore, tum to56 lf i t  is 8 or
less, turn to 48

379

379
You sprint across the courtyard, the aftemoon sun
wamin8 your bones. You haven't much hme: soon
twilight's shadows will light your way, dread night
will fall across the castle like a shroud and the livins
dead wil l  stalk lhese waLls. The eate looms abovi
you, a huge edifice of crenellatei stone. The two
doors are of iron-bound oak, carved with the in-
signia of the Triumvirate. They are not even closed,
so sure is Mortis of his invulnerability. All is quiet.
Stepping in, you find yourself in an arched en-
tranceway. Aheadofyou, a raised portcullis leads to
the inner bailey of the castle. As your eyes grow
accustomedto the gloom/ yolr see a door setinto the
wall on either side. Suddenly, out of the shadows
two figures emerge They are dressed in ragged
armour, grimed with rust, and they wield strange,
ornately barbed swords, equally rusty but none the
less deadly. Their eyes stare blankly at you, their
faces ghastly masks of worm-eaten decay. Zombies!
The sight of these undead thinSs fills you with
terror. First, add 1 lo yotTr Alarm Value; 

^ext, 
TesL

your Resoloe. If you fail to make the roll, you are
trembling with fear while fighting them subtract r
ftom your sKrLL for the duration of this fightonly.If
you succeedin the ro1l, fight on normally. Youmust
fight them one at a time.

SXILL STAMINA

First
UNDEAD GUARD

Second
UNDEAD GUARD

7

6



3do

If you kill them and are yourself wounded twice or
more, turn to rEE. If you kill them but take only one
wound or none, furn to j84.

380
'Legend tells of the great battle fought between
Mortis's legions and the true men of Stayng,'
Garond intones. 'lt was at this battle that Qadarnar
sought out Moltis himself andclashed with him in a
dreadful death-duel. Although Qadarnai's spear
was wrought specifically to slay the Undead, rts

Power was weakened by contact with living flesh
Thus it was that Qadamai, knowing thrs, was able
to slay Mortis only by throwing the spear with the
last ofhis strength as he fell, dying, from a charring
blast of sorcerous energy. Untouched by living
hands, the spear's power was at its height and
struck Mortis dead in an instant. But it was a victory
won by Qadamar, as I have said, at the cost oI his
own life.' You are about to begin another question
when he says, 'Ah well, it has been Bood talkinS to
you, but now other matters are claiming my atten-
tion . .' You observe a comely young girl waving
to him from across the clearine. He smiles and
waves back. 'Farewell, young ivarrior,' he says,
shaking you by the hand and turning away before
you can say a word. Do you have a whistle from the
Temple of Lhyss? If so, turn to 134. If you do not,
you decide to resume your joumey to Keladon -
furn to 155.

381.-382

381
You must fight the pirates.

5(ILL STAMINA

First
CHAOSPIRATE 6 6

Second
CHAOSPIRATE 7 5

Third
CHAOSPIRATE 8 7

You must fight the filst two together - the third
awaits the outcome and wiJl then fight you singly.If
you wrn/ turn to 241,

?'82
As you step through the doors of the Temple of
Lhyss into bright sunshine, you suddenly feel a
warm glow inside. Add 1 to your lrifr,rl and curent
LUcK. Smiling happily, you continue onward Turn
to 94.



383

383
Following the path from the village, you walk down
a rocky hillside that leads to the beach, There is a
wooden quay here and several buming fishing
boals are moored to it. At the end of the ouav is a
large warship equipped with several banki oi oar.
and large black sails, adomed with a crimson skull
symbol, the mark of the Chaos phates. The ship's
name is Dainted on her sides: the Mezciless. You see a
column of prisoners - the villagers oI Keladon -
being led in chains on to the pirat€ ship. Several
pirates - men, Orcs, Hobgoblins and the like - are
brutally whipping them aboard. At the gangway,
you see two figur€s overseeing the opelation. They
wear full black armour that covers them from head
to foot, inlaid with weird pattems of red tracery.
You recognize them as dEaded Chaos Kni8hts. Will
you decide lhere is nothing you can do here and
leave Keladon (tum to rE6); or will you try and get
on board, either by attacking now (turn to 15), by
disguising yourself as a prisonei and joining the
column of would-be slaves (turn to 45), by swim-
ming out to sea a short distance and approaching
the ship ftom the othe. side (tum to 224) orby using
the Ring of Fays, if you have it (tun to 224)?



384-366

384
You defeat the Zombies quickly and with minimal
noise. Will you now go out inLo the courtyard (tum
to 286), go through the doorto the right (turnto23o)
or through the doorto the left (tum to 128)?

385
You stare down alxiously, your body pressed into
the shadows behind the balustrade in case any of
the knights in the hall below should look up.
However, it seems that the noise of your fight did
not carry down to thdm - or perhaps they are sunk
in deathly torpor until mghtfall. You have escaped
thefu immediate attention, but the disappearance of
the two Undead you have destroyed will not go
Llnnoticed; add 2 to yow Alann yalre Ifyou now
want to see what is on the other side of the door
where the knights came ftom, tum to 184. If you
want to go back along the gallery and up the main
stairs to the top of the tower, tur.rl to 327.

386
After burning the bodies to make sure that they are
properly destroyed, you and Elindora leave the
cemetery. Elindora says that it is time for you to
part, as she must repoft back to the Elves. She
thanks you solemnly, sayinB that she could not
har e succeeded \ i thoutyou She lhen gives 1ou a
ring of pale silver, y/ith a strange pattern cut into it
'This is the Ring ofFaysi itis rich with Elven sorcery
and w l aid you according to your needs at the time
you summon forth its power. You may call upon it

387

onceonly, souseitwisely. Farewell,bravewarnor.'
She waves once and leaves,

You also have a mission to complete Will you go
northeastwards on the road to Port BorSos (tum to
46), southeast towards Shamdabag Wood and then
on to the villa8e of Keladon (turn to 325), or is this
time to use the Ring of Communing to consult with
General Chaideshu (tum to 93)?

387
The combatants go at each otherhammerand tongs,
using head-butts, smashes, kicks, gouges, throws
and holds. There don't appear to be any rules: only
weapons aren't allowed. For a while the Ogre's
superior size and weight seem to be winning him
the fight; but soon Baracas gets the measure of his
opponent and his supe or skill shows through. He
manages to trip Grom - and suddenly Baracas has
him, face down on the glound, in a punishing
stranglehold. Grom is forced to submit. You have
lost. The excitement has died down now and you
arejust sidling dejectedly to the back door when the
bos'n points at you and says, 'Wait a moment - who
the hell are you an;.way?'The pirates turn to stare.
'Never seen his lilce before,' says one. 'Get hrm,
lads!'cries another, and several rush.you, drawing
their sabres. Tum to 297



392-391

192
Cross off two Provisions ftor your Ailoentwe Sheet.
The blacksmith happrfy takes both your sword and
the Provisions. He soon returns and, to yout reliet
you find he has done a good job. You may add 1 to
the damge you inflict wheneve! you use this sword
in combat from now on. Turn to 192,

19t
In a blind, mindless panic, not knowing what you
ale doint, you dash straight into the sea. Desper-
ately you be8in to swim, butyou ale assailedby the
ghostly dead and fear drives you under water. You
have become one with the Spirits of the Drowned
Your adventure ends here.

391

394
Half-way up the anchor-chain, a pirate on the shore
spots you and gives the alarm. You clamber up the
chain, but a couple of archers appear at the rail
above you and loose off half a dozen arrows.
You are hit and must deduct 3 point8 from your
sraMrNA. If you ale still alive, you fallback into the
sea. Under a hail of arrows you manage to dive
beneath the surface and swim away as fast as you
can. The pirates are aletted now and you ar€ forced
to flee Keladon and watch helplessly as the Merciless
puts out to sea with its cargo of innocent villagers.
Cursing the pirate scurn, you tum away dejectedly.
Turn to 185.



395

395
Hurriedly, the figure pulls back the cowl - it is a
female EMer skin is like moonlight, her large eyes
Iike liquid emeralds, and herbrown hair is bound in
a circlet of white flowers, a pictule of beauty. In a
lilting voice she says, 'Please, listen to me. My name
is Elindora, and I am one of the few Elves who still
live in Sharndabag Wood. We are worchippers of
the goddess Iaho, She who Heals and Succours
The goddess loathes the Undead as abominable
travesties oflife and has commanded us to help the
people to defeat Mortis I have been forced to trav€l
in disguise, fo! his spies are everywhere, butwhen I
saw you I knew your mission was as ours, to destroy
the Undead. Tell me, is this true?'

You explain patiently that you are not a woEhipper
oflatro arrd that you have come here as a mercenary
adventurer to slay Mortis - for the money, not for
the people.
'Thank the heavens some action is beine taken at
last. But there is good in you - I  can feel j t , '  she
insists. You shrug resignedly. 'l have come to be8
for your aid,' she implores. 'The cemetery holds the
tomb of Lady Lotmoia, once the wife of Mortis-
Now that Mortis has returned, he has used his foul
necromancy to letum her to the world as a Vam-
pte. Now she telrorizes the areaj she has already
built up a small coven of Vampiles out of the local
population - or what remains of it. The priestess of
Iatro has sent me to destroy her, but I cannot
succeed alone. Help me, and I will aid you in your
quest to kill Mortis.'



395-397

Will you agee to help her (tum to 23); or do you
decide that your p me mission is to kill Mortis
himself and say that you cannot helP (tuin to 1o7)?

196
Hastily you cross the deserted coultyard and trudge
ba& through the rank mire that was once the
castle's moat. From far off in the hills a wolf howls
into the sky a sky which is now the colour of
rose-petals, with clouds like a wash o{ gold against
it. Has so much time passed since you ardved here,
then? Some fiendish sorcery must Pervade the
keep, dulling the wits, so that you have barely
noticed the passage of time. Turn to 35E

t97
Stark horror rises like a haze across your mind, and
you cannot prevent yourself frorn flinching as you
look upon the Zombie archers' puffed, clammy
flesh and blank expressions. As you recover your
nerve to attack, the nearest Zombie crouches down
and the other two unleash black-fletched arrows
that dp into your shoulder; deduct 2 points Irom
your sraurrl. Wllile you are engaged in hand-to-
hand combat with one of the undead archers, the
others will try to hit you with their arows . To
determine whether an arrow hits, each Attack
Round roll two dice for each archer shooting. A
roll of 7 or below means that you have been hit:
lose 1 srAMrNA point. However, a loll of 8 or
higher means that the a ow has hit the undead
creature you are fighting, and lt loses 1 srAMrNA
pomt.

398-99

SKILL STAMINA

First
UNDEADARCHER 7 5

Second
UNDEADARCHER 7 4

Third
UNDEADARCHER 7 4

lf you defeat all three of them within eiSht Attack
Rounds, turn to 355. lf you are sfill fiShting after
eight Rounds, turn to 247.

398
The blacksmith gives you 1() Gold Pieces and some
healing herbs, saying ruefully that this is all they
have left to give you (note these on your Adz,enf re
Slret). 'You will always have a home here,' he adds
You may use the healing herbs just once to restore
up to6lost SrAMINApoints You wave Soodbye to
everyone, for they have all come to seeyou off. Your
quest beckons. Turn to 186.

199
You cannot resist the urge to give yourself uP and
you sink to your knees. Ho ified, you wihress
Kandogor chuckling evilly as he walks over, to
stand beside Lady Lotmora. The Vampitess thanks
him for leading you to her. Elindora is unaffected,
but she is unable to defeat the VamPires alone. You
watch helplessly as she is hacked down and then is
brought back as a Vampire. Soon it will be your turn
. . . Your adventure ends here.



400

400
Your Ring of Communing crackles into life, even
though you believed you had used up all iis energy.
Against the backdrop oI your imagination you can
see General Chaideshu's gruft battle-scarred Iea-
tures suspended in a void. 'You have the thanks of
us all,'says his voice in your mind. 'Without Mo is
at their head, the Chaos pirates will soon scatter
before our fleets But the linchpin of our victory has
been the battle you fought today.'

You feel pride at his words - but you don't let hlm
sense it. 'Fine,' you imagine yourself replying.
'Now, how about sending a ship to get us off this
godforsaken islandl'You can look forward to a
hero's welcome in Port Kanthos.



3E8-389

3E8
As you approach the gatehouse, the ballista seems
to be watching you like an ominous giantinsect. Itis
onty your imagination, ofcoutse; without anyone to
operate it/ the potentially lethal weapon is just a
harmless piece of machinery. Then agam, what if
Mortis has left spells onit thatcould make it shoot of
its own accold? You try not to think of that pos-
sibility! It is with considemble relief that you reach
the gatehouse safely and pass on into the outer
bailey. Turn to q4.

t89
You walk purposefully towards the noise, A foul-
looking creature scuttles round the corner - and it
looks intent on tearing you limb from limb. Most of
all it rcsembles a Biant skull supported by a mydad

you to its snapping iaws. You recognize the legend-
ary Skull Beast, a ceature that lives in the Lands of
the Dead and which comes to Titan only when
sLrmmonedby some evil and powerful necromancer
like Mortis. Now you mugt defend yourself. If you
have been to Bena and have spoken with its head-
man, Morlak, turn to 50. If not turn to lr5,

390-394

390
'Hah,' he says, 'is that not obvious? Th€ return of
Mortis has ruined my trade!And the retum o{ Lady
Lotmora, his hellish consort .' He blanches at the
very thouBht.

'VVho is thrs lady?' you ask, but he ,usl gives an
inarticula te cry of terrot and runs offto the kitchen
You may now talk to the farmers (tu!n to 1J5) or to
the merchant (turn to 64) or, i{ you have finished
talking, tum to 27J.

394
Following the path from the village, you walk down
a rocky hillside that leads to the beach. There is a
wooden quay here, with the hulks of several burn-
ing fishlng boats moored to it. The sand has been
chumed up by the passage of many booted feet, and
various objects litter the ground: a broken sandal, a
girl's small doll, an empty wineskin, and the like.
Other than this, the place is deserted. Looking out
to sea, you can just make out a sail in the far
distance I t looks like a Chaos pira te wa rship to you -
Evidently the whole population of Keladon has
been carried off into slavery by the pirates. De-
jected, you tum andleave Keladonto continue your
mission. Turn to 185.



314-J32

J3r
You discover nothing of intercst until you come to a
cellardoor that seems tobebared from the inside. It
is only of light construction and you could smash it
down easily i{ you wished I{ you want to go into the
cellar, tum to 371. If you want to search uPstai$,
turn to 191. Alternatjvely, you can leave here and
search elsewhere. You may enter the bungalow
(turn to 71) or the stables (turn to 291), if you have
not already searched through these two buildin8s.
lf you decide you have {inished searching the
houses, you caninvestigate the temple (fuIn to 171)
or the village hall (turn to 131); alternatively, you
can leave the village and go to the cove where the
fishingboats shouldbe (turn to 311).

You refuse to help, de(larinB that your mission i\
more important than some Joyride in the hills The
villagers decide you are a coward, and glare at you
and spit when you pass by. The atmosphere isbad;
when you ask about the tomb of Mortis, which is in
these parts, you are met with stony silence. You are
left with no choice but to depart. Will you therefore
head south, back towards Siltport (turn to 3), or try
to {ind the tomb of Mortis yourself and set off for the
hills (turn to 112)?

The minstrel introduces himself and begins a ram-
bling introduction to what he is going to sing to
night. He opens with soDle ballads and then tecites
an epic poemabout the ancient heroes. These are all
entertaining - but are of little interest to you. Just as
you are on the point of leavtng. he beginr a song
which at once draws and holds your attenlion. The
audience too seems pafticularly interested in this
song, which Carond calls 'The Lay o{ Mortis and
Qadarnai'. It rs a tale of the great warior Qadarnai,
called the'War-Spear o{ the Sun', who defeated
Mortis in his previous incamation. Some parts of
the lay are most intriguing: Garond sings of a
charm, knownby certain wise women, that unbinds
the sorcery which Mortis used to raise his armres
from the dead. In his song Garond also tells how
Qadarnai used his ivory spear to slay the necro-
mancer. In a m'.thicinterlude dealing with the gods,
overwatching of the battle, something called the
Finger of Lhyss is also mentioned - Lhyss being
the Goddess of Luck, who often inrcrveneq on
Qadarnai's behalf.

When Garond's song is finished, the crowd ap-
plauds and he bows, obviously satisfied with his
performance. You can talk to him now (turn to 127)
or, if you think you have spent enough time here,
you can leave and press on to the village ofKeladon
(turn to 165).

A
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Vampires whlle you must fitht Lady Lotmora,
Kandogor and the other two. Theycome at you all at
once.

SKILL STAMINA

First VAMPIRE Z g
Second VAMPIRE 6 8
LADYLOTMORA 11 16
KANDOGOR 7 7

Remernber: if you have the Spear of Qadamai, it will
do double damage against the Vampires (but not
against Kandogor). Whenever Lotmora hits you,
roll another die; on a roll of I or 2, she manages to
bite you and you lose 1 s(rLL point (you may
however restore any lost sKrLL points when you
win). If you reduce Kandogols srAMrNA to I or
tess, he will stop lighting and step back to watch,
just like the hopeless coward he really is. If you
manage to defeat them all, tum to 257.

3ao
You light a fire in the grate and soon smoke is
writhing up through the chimney You bed down
foi the night and are just dozing off when a loud
rattling noise awakens you, Without warning, the
door and half the wall are smashed to rubble and
a hideous creature lumbers in towards youj it re-
sembles a giant skull perched on a myriad insect-
like legs made of skeletal bone. Several long,
sinuous tentade-tontues rasp and writhe from the
grinning jaws, reaching for you, trying to grab you
dnd draw you into i ts snapping jaws. I ou recognize

341.-Ja2

the legendary Skull Beast, a creature thatlives in the
Lands of the Dead and which comes to Titan only
when sunmoned by some evil and powerful necro-
mancer like Mortis- Now you must defend yourself.
If you have been to Benali and spoken with Morlak,
its headman, turn to 50. Ifnot, turn to 115-

311
If you have already searched the village hall, the
temple and the larger houses of the vitlage, turn to
391. lfyou have not searched all three of these areas,
turn to 383.

You manage to resist thJawful fear that threatens to
overwhelm your mind . You open the doors wide to
let light in6 the tomb. Insrde, you see a simple
square room/ with symbols oI the Good Gods
adoming the walls. In the centre is a large black
sarcophagusi its heaary stonelidis shattered and lies
around in pieces. Slumped to one side atthebase of
the sarcophagus is the dead body of a man, clearly
an adventwer. You judge him to have died about
three weeks ago; his face is Irozen in a fearfully
grinning mask ofdread, and in his righthand he still
grips an old sword. His other hand holds a rune
carved ivory spear. You step across and look_inside
the sarcophdgus, where fhe body of Mortis right
tully belongs- All that is inside are some broken
chains, the links ofwhich appear to have been tom
asunder. It looks as though the would be tomb
robbergotmore than he bargaifled for when he hied



J29-330

329
You settle down and make a small fire, a few hun-
dred metres outside the town of Bor8os. Fortu-
nately your ni8ht is undisturbed, and when dawn
comes you feel reireshed and ready lor you r coming
ordeal at the keep. You set off into the hills towards
the castle. Turn to 2.

330
The corridor runs for a shott distance, then opens
out into the stairwell of the east tower A spiral
staircase leads up and dohin Beside it stands a
Zombie guard; it tums its ravaged, dead {ace to you
and its dead-fish eyes glitter menacingly in the
torchlight. To your horror, you recognize an old
friend and veteran of the White Tiger Legron,
Davmod, who joined the border guards for a quiet
life. He staggers towards you, spear in hand. He
must have been killed by a blow to the body before
he was brought back as undead, for a wound in his
chest gapes horribly. A vile stench walts over you,
making you gag in disgust. You call out his name,
but all intelligence has left thrs mindless thing.
Revulr ion and horror cour'e {hrough your veins
[ke rire /rJ uout Rpsohc.lf  you tai l .  you *cream in
horor and must add 2 to yoru Alarm Value- lI yort
succeed, you manage to stifle your fear Wlatever
the result, you must fight your old friend, Davmori.

DAVMORI
THE UNDEAD

If you wm, turn to 29o.

sKrLLT srAMrNA 8



288

while, the tunnel widens, and now it appears to
have been dug out by some othei kind of instru-
ment/ something thathas taken great gouBes out of
the rock. A sound ahead of you causes you to pull
up short. Then from around a colner emerges a
strangelooking creature, resembling a Ciant Ant.
Its antennae wave in the air in your direction
and the thing scutdes towards you, maldibles
twitchin8, You must fightit to survive.

GIANT ANT SKILLT STAMINA 8

Ifyou win, turn to 299.

288
You round the corner and walk straight into two of
the living dead. Their flesh is a hideous scabrous
grey and their eyes are blank and lifeless. The smell
of the grave assails your nostrils and you are 6lled
h,ith horor. Add 2 to your AIatfi Value, the^ Test
qaut Resolue I{you succeed, fight them normally Ia
you fail, for the IirstAttackRoundyou are paralysed
with fearand will have to deduct4points fromyour
sTA MINA because your opponents get in a ftee hii
against you. Now fight them both at the same time

5KI LL STAMTNA

First
UNDEADGUARD 6 7

Second
UNDEADGUARD 7 6

I{ you have still not killed one of the guards alter
four Attack Rounds, turn to 349, lf you have, and
then succeed in killing the other guard. tuIn to 3o5

289-29o

2Eo
You search the southeast part of the graveyald, yet
again to no avail. Time trickles on until the late
afternoon. Elindora is becoming visibly agitated.
We must find them today tonight they will be
alerted and seek us out. We cannot afford to waitfor
another day!' Will you now search in the northeast
torner (turn to 50) or the southwest (turn to t7o)2

290
l'ou stand over the fallen body of your former
rrend, cursing Mortis's peryerted mind for trans
tbrming Davmori into such a hideous unliving
tavesty Wiping tears of rage from your eyes, you
J<an the stairwell for exits. A short distance alone
$e wall,  anolher archway leads out, but when you
:ook down it you see it gives on to a long stretch of
empty corridor. Squinting up the stairs, you see a
rolden shaft of sunlight, which must be shining
irough one of the arrowslits high in the wall,
lansforming the dust in the upper levels of the
iower- From the angle of the beam of light, you
'udge there tobepelhaps an hour of daylight left. In


